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TEACHERS IN COUNCILy WfATHER REPORTS *

BRITISH COAL MINERS 
VOTE ON STRIKE

Convention at Hew Westminster Him 
Besolutien la. S«|U4 to M- 

rtltnte’i Salaries

X' Toronto Meteorological Office to Be 
PlaoM la Close Touch With 

Bureaus la Burope

TORONTO/ Jan. 16.—The meteorologi
cal office -in Toronto will in the fu
ture be In close touch with weather 
bureaus all ovér Europe, Great Britain 
and the North Atlantic, and weather 
conditions all over the wo.-Jd win be 
received and recorded at the office here 
twice a day. In this way storms can 
be traced and followed, and it will be 
possible eventually to warn people In 
the Old Country of the approach of 
storms from this side of the Atlantic.

Arrant!

t

LONDON, Jan. 10.—Thousands 
of cohl miners ere voting whether 
there shall be a national stop
page of the coal mines in the 
United Kingdom, 
probably, will be announced on 
January 18.

The ballot is to decide wheth
er notice shall be given of a 
national strike, to begin on 
March 1. The leaders of the 
Miners’ Federa

NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 10.— 
The closing session of the twentieth 
convention of the Coast Teachers' In
stitute was marked by a lively discus
sion over the following resolution:

“That this convention favors the 
amending of the school act. to require 
school boards to pay the salaries of 
substitutes In case of Illness of teach
ers for a perlo^Sof so days.”

Mr. Stewart, assistant superintendent 
of public instruction, strongly,, opposed 
the resolution, and said th

lilx.
T

Government Ready with Con
siderable Business for Atten
tion of Members—Estimates 
Are Brought Down

Legislation for Development of 
Province to Come Before 
Parliament Which Convenes 
Today

The result. Total .Shows Reduction of Over 
Six Million Dollars from That 
of Current Year—Supple
mentary to Come

Appropriation of $500,000 in 
Estimates for This Year's 
Work of Enlarging Port of 
Victoria Facilities '

m
-

:
I are against 
It .is thought :T’’ ; Its have been made so that

tt. : li
■

LEDGEwill be in 'touch. The department at 
Ottawa is also co-operating and Is pay
ing the cost of the cables. The 
rangement will be of the very greatest 
value In forecasting weather In Canada.

BfomM oh Mudflats
SEATTLE, Jan. 10.—The borfy of 

John Deerflig, aged 26" years of age, was 
found today in the mudflats at Stan- 
wood, Deeripg went duck hunting yes
terday, and the position of his body 
causes the belief that he waded into 
the mudflats to pick up his quarry, 
His coat and gun were found a few 
feet away where he had laid them 
when he waded into tne treacherous 
mud.

Columbia tie stated that In 
tory of all the boards of the province 
where the attention of the board had 
been called to deserving cases they had 
always been liberal in providing for the 
teachers, and until some specific in
stance of that neglect could be pro
duced, he urged the convention not to 

• pass such a drastic and radical reso
lution. ,

After considerable discussion, in 
which several teachers gave instances 
of having been forced to pay for sub
stitutes in cases of illness, the resolu
tion was adopted.

Victoria will have the next conven
tion.

hjs-X
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Picturesque Ceremonial at 
Opening by Lieutenant-Gov
ernor—Forecast of. Speech 
from the Throne

Some Time Devoted to Acquis
ition of Branch Lines for Irw 
tercolonial Railway—Oppo
sition Differences

Two New Vessels for Fisheries 
Protection Service and New 
Lighthouse and Buoy Steam
er Provided for

Government Provides for Pro
gressive Scheme Involving 
Expenditure of from $3,- 
000,000 to $5,000,000

Yesterday’s steamer from the provin
cial mainland brought to the Capital a 
majority representation of the mem
bers of the twelfth legislative assem
bly of British Columbia, th^ third (and 
;t is generally believed final) ’ session 
of which will, open this afternoon at 
the usual hour of three o'clock, with 
all the time-honored and picturesque 
ceremonial attaching to suoh events in 
the conduct of British representative 
government His honor, Liedtenant- 
tiovernor Paterson, will attend prompt
ly at the hour, attended by his secre
tary, Mr. Muekett, his A.D.C., Capt 
Tyrwhitt-Drake, his ofificial staff, drawn 
from the officers of the Canadian naval 
and military services and the Fifth 
Regiment C.G.A., while the guard of 
honor will be furnished by the citizen 
soldiery -of the "Fighting Fifth," in 
charge of Captain and Adjutant P. A 
Stern, assisted by Lieutenants F. A 
Robertson and D. C. Reid. The regimen
tal order for the parade requires the 
muster of the men in review order with 
helmets, and the band, under Band
master Rogers, will also attend. The 
provincial, and city police will for the 
occasion reinforce the regular 
house officers, while the ohaml

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—The ' House of 
Commons resumed its sitting this after
noon, the government promptly bring
ing down a considerable amount of 
business for its consideration. The 
Minister of Finance bfought down the 
estimates, a number of bluebooks were 
presented, several returns were laid on 
the table and Premier Borden intro
duced a bill to place the department -of 
external affairs under the Premier In
stead of under the secretary of state, as 
heretofore.

After a number of questions had been 
answered the Souse took up the mo
tions. Sir Wilfrid Laurier obtained an 
order for a copy of the recent memorials 
relative to the improvement of Ottawa. 
In doing this he defended the improve
ment commission against the charge of 
mismanagement. In replying, Mr. Bor
den observed that the commission had 
not proceeded on a sufficiently compre
hensive scheme.

Hon. Mr. Emmereon moved a resolu
tion to the effect that it is desirable 
in the furtherance of the transportation 
interests of the Dominion that the 
sphere of influence of the Intercolonial 
railway should be widened by leasing 
or otherwise acquiring such branch 

w«i serojg as
'fttable feeders. In mov

in'* this, Mr. EihmOrrfon enlarged Upon 
the advantages of the opening of 
areas by the addltloi of Branch lines 
to the government system. Noticing 
the Hudson Bay railway, he said that 
line ; would be of service to the trans
portation interests of the Dominion for 
four months only in the 

tipn. Frank Cochrane said Mr. Borden 
Would be found to be a premier who 
kept his. promise, and the policy of the 

(Continued on Page Two.)

OTTAWA, Jan. 16.—The main esti
mates for 1912-13 tabled this after
noon show a consolidated fund expendi
ture of 6104,919,364 and capital 644,- 
870,373, total 6149,789,677, compared 
with 6109,616,917, 646,462,621 and 6166,- 
079,638, the corresponding figures for 
the current year. There will be supple
mentary estimates later on.

Victoria harbor Improvements • are 
6500,060, Vancouver harbor improve
ments are 1600,000.

Public buildings—Ashcroft public 
building, 65000; Chilliwack public build
ing, 635,000; Cranbrook public building 
638,000; Dominion public building, re
newals, improvements and repairs, 
69000; Grand Forks public building, 
6404)00; Greenwood public building, 625,- 
000; Merritt public building, 610,000; 
Nanaimo public building extension, 
6fe,000; Nelson public building, addi
tions, 67000; Prince Rupert, public 
building, 660,000; Prince Rupert, quar
antine station, 624,000; Quesnel public 
building, addition, 61000; Revelstoke, 
public building, 630,000; North Vancou
ver, public building, 680/060; Vancouver 
examining warehouse, 680,000; Vernon 
public building, 610,000; Victoria post- 
office improvements, 6l<>.0®6: William 
Head quarantine station improvements 
and repairs *o buildings and furniture, 
rtgrfiwl

Harbors and Risers—Columbia and 
Kootenay rivers improvements, 636,000; 
Columbia and Kootenay rivers, Wharfs, 
636,000; Columbia river, survey from 
boundary With viejr to determine cost 
of rendering -river navigable,, 630,000; 
Courtney river improvements, 61100; 
Fraser river, to commence construc
tion of training pier, $200,060; Fraser 
river Improvements, reconstruction and 
repairing daitis at Nlcomen slough, 
65060; fraser river (lower) Improve- 

(Continued on Page Two.)

OTTAWA, Olÿ., Jan. . .10.—The 
preliminary estimates will provide five 
hundred thousand dollars for the Vic
toria, B. C. harbor Improvements, this 
being considered a sufficient amount to 
get the work well started this year. It 
is understood that the completed im
provements now in contemplation will 
bring the total expenditure up to from 
three to five million dollars. The work 
which will be undertaken according to 
the present plans of the government 
engineers will be the construction of 
the breakwater from Brotchie ledge 
and a general system of harbor im
provements. The securing of this early 
recognition of die rights of Victoria to 
harbor improvements I» due to the ef
forts of Mr. G. H. Barnard, M. P., who 
has been insistent in advocating the 
necessary of an early start on the har
bor works so that Victoria will be in a 
position to handle the trade which will 
develop with the opening of the Pan
ama canal.

-m

VRoads from Peking to Tientsin 
and Shan Hai Kwan Now 
Under Protection by Various 
Powers

Mr, Nash, 'Representative of 
Great English Steamship 
Company, Thinks Well of 
Vancouver's Prospects a

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9—Recent cable 
dispatches have shown that there are

VANCOUVER, B- C., Jan. 10.—“Van
couver Is bound to be the Liverpool of 
the American continent, and one of the 
leading—it not the leading port of Jhe 
entire Pacific doast." This is the pre
diction of Hr, E. J. M. Nash, an. expert 

pecbsinipg to the merchant 
» Arrived today as the gpe- 
Itative for thwTJnited States

Following representations by Mr.
G. H. Barnard the member for Victoria,
Mr. Louis Costé, M. L C. E„ the noted 
Canadian harbor engineer was sent 
here to investigate the requirements of 
the,port. After making a thorough in
vestigation he formulated a plan fof 
the constnaetlon of modern harbor 
works and retarhed Jo Ottawa tourer 
port to the government. The prompt 
action taken by the Dominion govern
ment In placing half a million dollars 
in the estimates to begin this work in
dicates that Ms plan has been accepted 
in to to, and the sum placed in the es
timates is the initial yearjy amount to , 
begin the work. It will be followed 
yearly by ample appropriations to 
carry the work to completion.

Two Breakwaters
The plan, which Mr. Coste Is under

stood to have recommended to the gov
ernment, provides for the construction 
of two breakwaters, one to extend 
from the vlcthity of Ogden point, and 
another from some point to the west
ward of McLaughlin point, or there
about, sheltering a large area of deep 
water—an area greater than that in 
the harbor at Southampton. The en
trance will be from 1,200 to 1,500 
feet in width. Concrete piers will be 
provided in this harbor extending from 
the Dallas road foreshore giving ade
quate berthing space for 24 modern 
ocean liners with a basin of 300 feet 
of water—about a third of the dis
tance greater than between the two 
pters of the outer wharves—between 
each pier. A ferry slip will be pro
vided where car ferries can load or 
unload easily, and in order Hf'’ bring 
the rails to meet keel at the piers a1 
bascule bridge is contemplated from 
Laurel to Softghees point to connect 
with the trackage yards planned for 
the former Indian Reserve. Adequate 
warehouse and cargo handling facili
ties; in fact, all that a modern port 
requires to handle freight promptly 
and cheaply Is planned. The scheme 
contemplates also enlargement when 
the growth of the trade requires, an 
even greater harbor, when a break
water will be constructed from Hol
land point or -thereabout, and the 
large concrete blocks will be lifted and 
the Ogden point breakwater converted 
into a pier. The area of the con
templated harbor will provide a clear 
space of over 1,600 feet radium from 
the centre of the narrowest part, show
ing that vessels will have ample room 
for manoeuvring. On the westerly 
side, from the Breakwater to Coffee 
island at the entrance to the inner

3260 tscops, of different 
guarding the railroad from Peking to 
Shan Hai Kwan. Among them a

j§MNM^4raMr&fe :
repre- guarding- -the neeüe*-#oM T«hg Shan 

to Lan chow, which was assigned to 
American pro

The number of foreign troop* permit
ted to b* stationed in Chink to protect 
legations and consulates was settled by 
protocol in 1901, after the Boxer rebel
lion, when provisions were made also 
tor foreign guards to be stationed at 
railroads and at certain ports. The le
gation guards in Peking was fixed at 
about 2000 men of various natlonaii-

nationallties
Staff of 

her again no
American troops.—IMHfeSd to IfiScTir< pr

tontine; wtij 
rial repress! 
and Canada of the Royal Mali Steam 
Packet company, with headquarters at 
London, and the world In gçneral as an 
operating field. , r

“Two ports on . the Pacific coast win 
attain great importance within the next 
ten years," said Mr. Nash.

sehtattve of British Columbia’s best 
society, which is always conspicuous
ly represented at such functions. In
vitations to the opening have, -as in all 
recent years, been limited to the official 
list, recipients of which Invitations will 
be provided with seats on the floor of 
the house, while the ladles' and .visi
tors’ galleries will be available to the 
general public.

tectlon.
new

year.

"The choice lies, as far as I can see, 
between San Francisco, Seattle, Tacoma, 
Portland and Vancouver, and Vancouver 
will be one of thee two, with the other 
ports fighting for second place. Van
couver is a free port for the shipping 
of the world, and - everybody will enjoy 
equal rights and privileges, which is 
another strong factor with companies 
looking tor terminal facilities. I should 
noj be surprised at all if, for instance, 
the C. F. R. and other transcontinental 
railways were to think of running a 
coastwise steamship line,
Montreal te Vancouver 
canal to protect their own freight busi
ness ‘fiver the Canadian continent Am
erican railways might also find It ex
pedient to run steamship lines from 
New York to San Francisco to guard 
elrnllar Interests, and It is hardly likely 
that they will Ignore Vancouver aa a 
most desirable port, but of course, the 
coastwise laws of the United States 
«ay .be against it But tills would only 
add to the importance of this port fro'm 
a Canadian point of view.

"ComJnr back to
which oWjP* today 324 ships, with an 
aggregate tonnage of 1,340.000, and : 
circles the entire globe, we feel that we 
must adjust pur routes according to the 
new conditions arising with the open
ing of th* Panama canal. We are now 
the only company maintaining docks at 
Panama and Colon, and wtien we look 
over our routes as they stretch from 
one corner of the known world to the 
other, Vancouver is not likely to be 
overlooked.

Hew Railway Policy
ties.

Interest in the now opening session 
is peculiarly active by reason of the 
importance of various matters of legis
lation material to the development of 
the representative industries of the 
province, which will be presented A>r 
enactment during its life, and because 
of the well understood intention of the 
premier before its close to announce 
to the house, and through it to the 
country, the details of his new rail
way policy, through which it is hoped 
to promote a yet more rapid and bene
ficial era of development in conjunc
tion with the opportunities created by 
the opening of the Panama canal

Outstanding features of the session 
opening today, and which it is expect
ed by the'government will last btft lit
tle longer than six weeks, are expected 
to be found 1» legislation for the rati
fication and endorsement of the recent
ly completed revision and consolidation 
of the statutes; a new knd comprehen
sive land act, a bill for the amendment 
of the Vancouver city charter making 
possible the Introduction/of a number 
of radical innovations in the scheme 
and methods of civic government, a 
measure for the establishment of a de
partment of forestry, and for the 
vision and perfection of the Bush Fires 
Act so as much more effectually to 
conserve and protect the timber re
sources of the country; yet other legis
lation providing for a readjustment of 
provincial taxation; the necessary leg
islation preliminary to the establish
ment of a reformatory school tor way
ward girls; the completion of the in
corporation of the city of Prince Ru
pert, and various private measures, the 
scope and tenor of . which have already 
been outlined and are well understood 
by the major portion of the community 
interesting Itself in public affairs.

It Is also possible that before the 
close of the session the prime minis
ter may be in a position to announce, 
as he hopes to do, the completion of an 
understanding with the federal govern
ment preliminary to the format 
sidération of British Columbia’s request 
■dp a more equitable readjustment of 
fiscal terms with the Dominion of Can
ada. It is also quite probable that be
fore the session closes, an announce
ment may be made by Hon. Mr. Mc
Bride of his intention of taking up with 
Downing Street direct the Intricate 
question of Asiatic Immigration in all 
its phases of so great importance in 
connection with the preservation of this 
province and this Dominion as a white 
British Commonwealth.

Under the protocol it also was ar
ranged that 6900 foreign trobps should 
be stationed along the railway from 
Peking to Tientsih and on to Shan Hai 
Kwan. In order therefore to bring this 
protection force up to Its full quota, 
2700 more men are required, and these 
will ■ be provided by those nations that 
have not now their full proportion on 
the spot. The points specifically men
tioned in the protocol are Hwang Tsun, 
Lang Fang, Yang Tsun, Tientsin, Chung 
Liang Cheng, Tang-Ku, Intai, Tan- 
Shan, Lanchow, Tan-Si, Chin 'Wang Tao 
and Shan Hal Kwan.

1 FOLLOW TRAIL
say from i 

through thePremier Oaillaux Leaves Of
fice Because of De Selves 
Incident—Secret Negotia
tions with Germany

Officers Tracing Movements qf 
McNamara and Dean in 
Hope of Finding Hiding Place 
of Stolen Monèy

DESTROYERS SAFE

HUI» v. 8. War Vs#eels Tan Vp at 
Bermuda and Hampton Beads, 

Crippled

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Jan. 10.—-A 
message has Just been received from 
.the United States tender Dixi, report
ing tne missing torpedo boat destroyer 
McCall, and the cruiser Birmingham 
approaching Bermuda. They are ex
pected to arrive here tomorrow morn
ing.

NORFQLK, Va., Jan. 10.—The scout 
cruiser Salem, which suffered in the 
«cent storm, at sea, and the auxiliary 
cruiser Fratrie towing the disabled tor
pedo boat destroyer Roe, arrived in 
Hampton roads late today. The Salem 
and the Roe both will go to the Norfolk 
navy yard for repairs.

NAMES MENTIONED
FOR NEW MINISTRY SEARCH FOR ANDERSON

AT LOS ANGELES
■r

our own company.♦
PARIS, Jan. 10. The downfall of 

the Cailleux cabinet came suddenly to
night. It was legally due, however, 
because of the failure of |he premier 
to obtain timber to complete à pol
itical combination.

night of the foreign 
Justin De Selves, which 
dramatic scene at

en-VANCOUVBR, Jan. 10.—The detec
tives who are investigating the rob
bery of the Bank .of Montreal at New 
Westminster are making inquiries at 
Victoria, Bellingham, Seattle, Tacoma,
Spokane, Portland, Calgary agd other 
towns to determine the. actions of 
John McNamara and Charles Dean, 
while staying in these places prior to 
the time that the trail was picked up 
In Winnipeg.

Evidence has been secured to show 
that the men were in the places men
tioned, and the officers atis of the opin
ion that it is possible that a good por
tion of the loot may be cached In one 
or other of the cities. In view of the 
amount of money involved, there be
ing 6240.000 unaccounted for, and that 
the reward offered by the Bank of 
Montreal for the recovery of any part 
of the money still stands, the officers 
are receiving much Information from 
people In New Westminster and Van
couver who believe that they came in 
contact with the two men. , . ,

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 10.—The po
lice and private detectives of Los An
geles are now hunting for Albert An
derson, alias Addison, alleged to be 
the fourth member of the gang $hat
blew the safe in the Bank «f Mon- H
treal at New Westminster, B. C., on Logan tomorrow, but as there is a 
September 16, Hit, and secured about great deal of work to be done before 
6876,000 in cash and securities. That «*Htng it is more than probable that 
Anderâon is or was in Los Angele* the departure may be delayed until 
was 'confidentially stated by a mbs- evening, 
sage received by the officiais today 
from San Francisco. The police stated 
that the telegram from San Francisco 
contained the Information that the po
lice there had combed that city and 
were convinced that Anderson had es
caped to Los Angeles in an auto. An
derson is alleged to be the pal pf Al
bert Hoffman, or Dean, now under at- 

(Continued on’Page Two.)

re-

The resignation 
minister, 

followed a 
a meeting of 

senate committee, when M. De Selves 
declined to back up the premier in hts 
statement regarding recent negotiations 
between Germany and France, result
ed in immediate dissensions in the cab
inet. ’•

last «

'

:
the

nMURDEROUS HOLD-UPS
“Regarding the Plate of the Canadian 

Northern, of which I have heard a 
great deal spoken while in San Fran
cisco, I must confess that I have no of
ficial Information on the subject, but It 
would not be at all unlikely if the Can
adian Northern were to run steamers 
from England to Canada via Vancouver 
or .from Vancouver to the Orient. But entrance to the Inner harbor, the 
the Canadian Northern will not be the Breakwater will shelter about a mile 
only company wise enough to recognize of watertrontage.' The scheme also ’ 
Vancouver’s wonderful .location.” comprises the cleaning up of the in

ner harbor, deepening it to a uniform 
depth ample for the coastwise trade 

MANILA, Jan. lO.—Major General J. and removing all obstructions to navi- 
Franklln Bell, commanding the Phil- gallon, 
tpplne division, hopes to despatch the 
transport Logan at noon on Thursday 
for China with .the first battalion of

Desperadoes la Portland Shoot Sown
Two Officers end Two Bystanders 

and Beoape

PORTLAND, Ore., Jen. 10___Three
highwaymen held up two pedestrians 
at Park and Oak street, in this city, 
compelled the proprietor of the La Salle 
hotel at Tenth and Burnside streets, un
der force of arms, to hand them $35 
from his till, and quickly Escaped to e 
saloon at First and Burnside, 
shot Patrolman Amundsen, Special Of- ' 
fleer Edward Gassett and two bystand
ers, all within a few minutes, shortly 
after 1 o’clock this morning. They es
caped after the shooting, and at -on 
early hour this morning had not been 
captured.

M. Oaillaux accepted the Inevitable, 
and announced to President Fallleres 
the retirement qf himself and col
leagues. Among the names mentioned 
as ■most likely for tbe new cabinet are 
MM. Dejoasse, Bourgeois, Raymond, 
Poincare, MiUerand, ex-Preroier Briand 
and possibly ex-Premler Clemenceau.

The Paris newspapers, which unani
mously regret the De Selves-Caillaux 
incident as likely to do harm to the 
prestige of France abroad, quickly lined 
up for and against the premier.
. The Liberté accused M. Oaillaux of 
secret negotiations vrrth Germany be
fore the despatch of q - German warship 
to Agadir, while he was minister of 
finance, and after-the Agadir incident, 
while he was premier, the result of 
which would, have been the transference 
of the Congo to Germany, the * 
throw of all French foreign policies, the 
compromising of the dignity and secur
ity of France, botjh in Africa and in 
Europe, and. the abandonment of the 
triple entente through, the entente with 
Germany. Fortunately, the paper 
claims, President EalMeres and Foreign 
Minister De Selves learned of the 
ject, which subsequently was all 
to drop. The Temps ’ makes a «

con
’dThey American Troops for China

The commencement of thie work, 
which will tend to bring Victoria into 
great prominence among the ports of 
the North Pacific coast, will probably 
take place in the early spring, and will 
furnish work for a great number of 
workmen.

the fifteenth company.» The troops, num
bering about 600 men, will board theTo Guard American Intereste

WASHINGTON, Jan, 10.—Impressed 
by the rapid extension of the revolu
tionary disturbances In Ecuador, the 
administration is contemplating the 
despatch to Ecuadorean waters of a 
naval force, perhaps an entire division 
of the Pacific fleet At present the 
only warship looking after American 
interests is the -little gunboat York- 
town, which arrived Sunday at Guaya
quil. Reports have reaqhed Washing
ton of the threatening attitude of some 
of the Ecuadorean factions toward Abl
er! can interests.

:over-

The announcement from Ottawa 
comes opportunely with the visits now 
being made to the North Pacific ports 
pf special representatives of the large 
British and European steamship com
panies which contemplate the estab
lishment of steamship lines via the 
Panama canal. Mr. E. M. Nash, 
special agent of the Royal Mail Steam 
jacket line, largest of ell the eteam-
*)jjp Companies, havi 

(Continued on

Speech Prom the Throne
The speech from the throne with which 

riis Honor will this afternoon formally 
inaugurate the third session of the 
twelfth parliament of British Columbia, 
may In the natural course be expected 
t:l contain suitable reference to the Gen
eration of His Gracious Majesty King 
Ccoige V., and to the observance of that 

(Continued on Page Two.)

IWill of Wm. O. Green#
1.08 ANGELES, Jan. 10.—The will of 

the late William C. Greene, known as 
the “Mining King" of Conanea, Mexico, 
who died in Cannnea on August 5 last 
was filed for probate hère today. Col
onel Greene directed that all of his

pro-

defense of the premier in a page re
view devoted to "the .real negettatlofa 
between France and Germany.’’

property, personal and real, be giv to
in his Wife, MW Procter Qreene.
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MONTREAL, Jan. 10.—Martin Power, 
one of the best known lumber merchants 
in Canada, died today from heart fail
ure.

Accident to Steamer
ASTORIA, Ora, Jan. 10.—The steam

er Nome City with the disabled steam
er Alliance in tow, arrived here late 
today from Coos bay. No lives - were 
lost, and there were no casualties as 
the result of the accident to the Alli
ance, which lost Its rudder while at
tempting (o enter Coos bay.

v- i

IN SMIL f AULTS
Search in Ruins of Equitable 

Life Building Gives Assur
ance—Larger Vaults Are 
Still Unopened

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.-—Marc than 
650,000,000 
recovered
vaults In tile burned Equitable Life 
Assurance society balding late today, 
but it probably' will be a week, per
haps longer, before.the-great vaults of : 
the society and those of the Mercantile 
Safe Deposit company ’give up their 
half billion or more In securities.

tn stocks and bonds were 
from some of the smaller

Further examination of the gaunt 
ice-shrouded'building swept on Tues
day by fire showed this afternoon that 
the vaults are intact. In the opinion 
of those who made the Inspection, an 
opinion reinforced by the discovery to
day that the smaller vaults had kept 
their treasure safe, their contents will 
suffer little, if at all But, buried as 
they are, under hundreds of tone of 
ice and debris, It may be a week before 
it will be advisable to open them.

Meanwhile, securities variously 
timated in value from a billion to a 
billion and a half dollars cannot be re- 

’ covered. Special guards have been 
thrown about the building, and -day 
and night they will be on duty.

The smaller vaults of the Mercantile 
Trust company were the ones opened 
this afternoon. As it was seen^they 
could be entered. 60 clerks were" de
spatched from the Bankers’ Trust com
pany, a few blocks away, to transfer 

Between 660,000,000 
end 670,000,000 ln stocks and bonds 
were removed, 
company 
company.

Just what is the value of the secur
ities still in the vaults Is mere guess 
work. It is known that the Equitable 
securities are close to $300,000,000, and 
theso of the Harrlman estate ln the 
vaults of the Mercantile Safe Deposit 
company are understood to approximate 
6126,000,000. It also Is salu that Tho
mas F. Ryan has approximately $100,- 
000,000 in securities there, and the 
Gould estate practically a similar sum. 
It Was Said at George Gould’s offices 
this afternoon that Mr. Gould had felt 
some anxiety about his securities, but 
had received assurances that there 
would be no loss, trhe Mercantile Safe 
Deposit company Issued a statement 
saying that not only was everything in 
the vaults safe, but tnat ln some pla
ces the paint on the vault had not been 
blistered. The vaults and safes of the 
Harrlman Hnes are believed to be in
tact.

No trace had been found of the body 
of Battalion Chief William Welsh, nor 
had the body of Wm. Campion, chief of 
the Mercantile guards, been recovered,, 
although it 1s partly in sight. Tenants 
of the American National Bank build
ing, across Ceidar street, where the 
trembling ruins may fall, have been 
ordered' to vacate their offices.

es-

the securities.

The Bankers’ Trust 
owns the Mercantile Trust

. Train Service Restored
PORTLAND, Ore., Jan. "10.—Train 

service on all lines leading east from 
Portland, which were demoralized by 
the recent storm was placed on normal 
schedule today: In Portland, with the 
exception of the outlying residence dis
trict, electric light- and telephone ser
vice is practically restored. No flood 
conditions are reported to result from 
the mild weather now prevailing.

KING AND ÛUEEN
SAIL FOR HOME

BOMBAY, Jan. 10. — King 
George and Queen Mary embark
ed tonight on the steamship Me
dina, homeward bound.
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\
federal authorities will no doubt obtain 
attention in thi speech from the thr.ne 
and some announcement be made 
llmlnary to the presentation of 
to the house having reference to negoti
ations conducted at the federal capital 
by the representatives of British Co- 
lmuhia in their several conferences with 
Premier Borden and his colleagues. In 
this connection mention line already 
been made of the fact that the admin
istration of waters in the railway belt 
has been transferred by amicable " ar- 
lahgement to the water branch of the 
provincial lands department, and a bill 
t*’ give effect to this most desirable out
come of the recent negotiations will 
probably be offered 
during the course of the session.

Growth in Pnbyo Work»
Mention may also be looked for in 

His Honor’s speech of the marked 
growth of public work* in sympathy 
with the settlement and growth of Bri
tish Columbia, and of the fact that a 
contract has recently been let for the 
much needed enlargement of the pro
vincial buildings, and that this work is 
now proceeding most satisfactorily.

Measures for the further encourage
ment of railway construction for the 
opening up of various sentions of the 
province and the promotion of the de
terment of their latent resources will 
vary probably be foreshadowed, and 
congratulatory reference made to the 
progress that has been achieved with 
the preliminary work of university es
tablishment, that the clearing of the 
site Is now proceeding, and that a grant 
will be necessary to provide for the 
formal opening of fall term classes dur
ing 1913.

passenger traffic, and the C. P. 
tended putting on another steamer, 
which would mean a double service be
tween Nanaimb and Vancouver. Mayor 
Planta remarked that he would like to 
see the C. P. R. have some interest in 
Nanaimo, tin* i it might take a deeper 
concern in the welfare of the town. 
Otherwise he felt lt^would be better Jt 
some other companÿ opened out com- 
munlcàtkm between 'the island and the 
mainland.

f ■ R. ln- Democratlc Convention
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—The Demo

crat national committee completed its 
work today with the selection of Bal
timore as the convention city. June 
25 was fixed as the date of the national 
gathering, when candidates for presid
ent and vice-president will be elected. 
The Republican national convention 
is to be held in Çhlcago on^ June 18.

Chosen Rhodes
WINNIPEG. Jan. 9.—Alfred Ewit, of 

Gretna, Man., Jias been appointed 
Rhodes scholar (or Manitoba.

pre- 
papers

U

i
Hon, Martin Burrell Arranges 

for Greater Dominion Grants 
for Crop Competitipns anc 
Seed Fairs

Fiercest Known Since Great 
Saxby Gale of 1863—New 
Breakwater at Dipper Har
bor Breaking Up

Canadian-Australian • Liner 
Reached Port Yesterday 
Morning After Good Pass
age from Sydney

After appointing 'ÎL'Çif&m 
committees the , meetipsr adjourned.

The twelfth annual exhibition of the 
Nanaimo

Business Men >of Vancouvei 
Seek Construction of Tram 
Line Through Valley of 
Lower Fraser

Poultry Society was opened 
to the public yesterday morning by 
Mayor Planta. It is from an exhibition 
standpoint the best in the history of 
the society. The entry list, some 700. 
is the largest on record. The outside 
entries, which include Victoria Van
couver, Wellington and Ladysmith, are 
unusually numerous and the quality of 
the birds Is fully ûp to the high stand
ard set by Nanaimo shows in the past. 
The Judges have also ’ expressed them
selves as highly satisfied with the high 
order of the quality of birds shown, and 
Judging of the feathered flock will com
mence this morning.

At four minutes past 11 last night 
many residents of this city were startl
ed by a disturbance which gave every 
indication of an earthquake. In- many 
home* dishes rattled and buildings 
shaken, the disturbance lasting for sev
ers! seconds.

for cor sidération Vicar Ryan Dead
DUBUQUE, la., Jan. 9.—Mgr. Roger 

Ryan, aged 79, vicar of the Catholic 
archdiocese of- Dubuque, died here to
day from injuries received by falling 
on an icy pavement several weeks ago.

OTTAWA, Jan. 9,-^The fulfillment of ST. JOHN, N. B„ Jan. 9.—Today's 
storm was by far the wildest this 
province has known since the great 
Saxby gale in 18*3, and from all over 
the province reports are coming in of 
heavy damage by wind and storm. At 
Point Lepreaux early today the gale 
was blowing from the southeast at the 
rate of 81 miles an hour, and after 
falling away during the day increased 
In velocity to 72 miles an hour. Tonight 
it was feared there would be a total 
destruction of the new breakwater at 
Dipper harbor, which broke away front 
its foundations and shifted out ' some 
distance. The sea was running high all 
day, and no- attempt was made to ex
amine the damaged structure, but it 
is said tonight that if the gale con
tinues till fnorning all of it will be 
carried away. The breakwater was be
ing constructed by an Ottawa contrac
tor. and was nearly completed.

The steamer Zealandia, of the Can- 
adian-Australian (ine, Capt. J. D. 
Phillips, reached the outer wharf

pre-election promises is already being 
commenced by Hon. Martin Burrell, by 
means of steps to assist field crop com-, 
petitions seed fairs and provincial seed 
exhibitions, which are to receive 
creased aid. Hitherto the Dominion as
sistance was rendered by assistance In 
organizing and advertising competitions 
and fairs, securing and paying the ex
penses of expert Judges and printing re
ports. Prize money had to be provided 
by agricultural societies through grants 
from the provinces. Tills Worked well 
for some provinces, but badly for others. 
The government will put each 'jyovince 
on the same footing on a basis of 
fund of two thite of the amount award
ed in prizes under certain limitations. 
Organization work, selection and 
ment of judges, etc.: wm be left to the 
provincial

VANCOUVER, B. C., Jgn. 9.—That 
the urging of early construction of a 
Peace river railway, as well as a wider 
sphere of activity on the part of the 
Canadian Northern railway, will not be 
the only matters receiving special- at
tention at the hands of the local 
hers of the provincial legislature during 
the next session, was made clear by 
Charles Tisdall, M.P.P., at a meeting 
Of the board of, trade “ 
when he announced that he and his 
colleagues would

s.i
yes

terday from the Antipodes, making th» 
third big liner at the docks. The Zea 
landia brought 95 passengers and aboct 
1100 tons of general cargo, including 
400 tons of hides, 260 tons

j Toronto Suffragette»
TORONTO, Jan. 9.—A branch of the 

militant suffragettes is to be organized 
in Toronto by the seceders from the 
regular association, who think the pie- 
sent methods too tame, and a meeting 
has been called to choose officers.

in-

mem- of ra tv-
sugar, frozen meats, outter. pineapples, 
coffee, wool, timber, dates, etc. T -, 
steamer had a comparatively good t, . 
age. She left Sydney 
Auckland December 22, Suva Deceit-. I 
26, and Honolulu January 2. 
the more notable of t-ne passer,g r- 
Slr John Kirk, founder of the 
School Unions, with headquartei 
London, England, which has 
of 6000

1

this evening, Wee tern drain DecemberBlockade
j OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—Hon. G. E. Foster, 

minister of trade andalso urge the con
struction of a tram, line through the 
Fraser river valley, 
suited in the passage of a resolution ap
pointing a special committee to inter
view the officials of the Western Can
ada po-wer company with a view of in
ducing them to operate a tram line 
along the north arm of the Fraser river 
for the purpose of bringing Vancouver 
in closer touch with the adjacent* com
munities, and within the commercial 
and industrial scope of this city in that 
direction.

were commerce,
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of 
Interior, this morning discussed with a 
deputation of railway 
lieve the serious blockade which exists 
in the prairie provinces owing to the 
shortage of cars. Complaints have been 
pouring in on the government since ear
ly in December, and while

and
the: a re- His remarks re-;

men means to re an i
pay- volunteer workers and ht 

about 10,000 London children 
week.

evei
Count de Cisneros, a Cuban, an-, 

his wife, who has been singing 
mezzo-soprano of Madame Melba- 
grand opera company in Australia, 
comes to take an engagement in Chi
cago, arirved from Sydney. » Surgeo, 
Major E. Poleck, of the German 
ernment service at Apia, Samoa.

departments of agricul
ture. The provinces will be able this 
year to earn in this way $34,600, 
portioned according to the areas under 
cultivation. The increase in the Domin
ion expenditure- for seed Improvement 
will be $75,000 this year. The provinces 
spent nearly $30,000 last year for seed 
fairs, field crop competitions and seed 
exhibitions, the Dominion contributing 
less than $10,000. Under 
scheme the provinces will make no re
duction in their expenditures.

The amount of subvention 
exceed $50 for each seed fair, $60 for 
each kind of crop, and not more than 
$160 for field crop competitions 
ducted by any one agricultural society 
and $400 for provincial seed eh'hi'bttions 
for 1012.

representa
tions have been made to the railways 
not much has been accomplished in the 
way of improving conditions. It is hop
ed that as a result of today’s conference 
means may be devised of lifting the 
blockade.

ap-
ESTIMATES FOR Storm on Bskoe

SAULT STE MARIE, Jan. 9.—The 
Sqo Is in the throes of a blizzard, and 
although the temperature is only five 
below zero, the northwest wind, accom
panied by unprecedented snowstorms, 
has tied up all business, and those who 
venture on the streets do so at great 
risk All trains are blocked and the 
street car service is at a standstill. The 
ferry service is tied up and all traffic 
suspended. It is estimated that two 
feet of snow, has fallen since midhight 
last -night. The storm is gradually grow
ing worse, and the temperature is fall
ing. It is reported that a man -in the 
west end lost the sidewalk and wander
ing on the road was struck by a rig . 
which was also lost, and killed. Other 
Natalities are likely to result, as a party 
of men left here this morning on foot 
for the lumber Icamps, and unless they 
reached shelter they cannot outlive the 
storm. 1. '

COMING YEAR
(Continued From Page One.)

was a
_ passenger en route to Berlin- Capt. .1. 

J. Logan, a Vancouver man, and wif», 
who have been on a trip covering eight 
months in the South Seas and Aus
tralasia, returned to Vancouver, 
ter Jack apd Miss Heather 
children of "the commande.- of the liner, 
came from Sydney 10 make a round 
trip on the vessel.
Ituffner, came from Auckland 
turn to Victoria.

ments, $40,000; Fraser and Thompson 
river wharves, $30,000; harbors, rivers 
and bridges, general repairs and Im
provements, $16,000; Hardy Bay wharf, 
reneFelas, $1600; Harrison river Im
provements to pay the Brook-Scanlon 
Lumber company fpr outlay and to 
complete the work, $8000; HoMyburn, 
North Vancouver, wharf for the north " 
side of English bay, $6000; 
bay. wharf, $3600; Lockport,
Charlotte Island, wharf, $6000; Massett. 
Queen Charlotte Island, wharf, $1200; 
Mill bay wffarf, $3500; Naas river, re
moval of rocks, $2000; Needles wharf, 
$7600; Okanagan river, protecting and 
improving navigable channel, $7600; 
Prince Rupert quarantine wharf, $60,- 
000; Sidney island repairs and renewals 
to wharf, $3500; Stewart, head of Port
land canal, wharf. $8000; Upper Ffiser 
river and tributaries. Improvement pr 
navigable channel. $20,000; Upper,Lil- 
looet river, removal of 
$3000; William Head--quarantine sta
tion improvements, $10,000.

VCUTTER WRECKEDVancouver's Voice is Agains 
Admission of Wives and 
Families of Hindus—Talk 
with Commissioner

SENTENCED TO DEATHthe proposed
V. S. Vessel Guard Strike» Rook In Ban 

Juan Group and X» Likely to 
Be Total Does

SEATTLE, Jan. 10.—The U. S. 
revenue cutter Guard struck on 
rock at Charles Island, in the San 
Juan group, today and it is believed 
she will be a total loss. The life 
ing steamer Snohomish has 
pick up the crew of the Guard.

The Guard, in command of Captain 
J. N. Woolford, was en route from 
Friday Harbor to Richardson, and 
carried on the rock by the tide. She 
was held fast on the rock and a large 
hole was torn in her side. When the 
tide went out -the little vessel turned 
over and is filling with the Incoming 
tide. Capt Woolford reports that his 
vessel will probably be a total loss, al
though her machinery may be saved.

The Guard was built at Pprt Town
send in 1896 and was used to patrol 
the lower sound. She was of 30 tons 
register, was 60 feet long, 10 feet beam 
and five feet draft

Advices are received by wire from 
prince Rupert that a strike has been 
declared among the bridge builders 
gaged at Skeena -River crossing under 
contractors' Foley, Welch and Stewart. 
No details as to the subject matter of 
disagreement are as yet available, but 
it Is understood that the dispute is a 
revival of the old grievance over wages. 
The bridge is an extra-important one, 
being required complete at the earliest 
possible date in order to permit of the 
movement forward of construction sup
plies. .

Bev. Clarence V. T. Rloheeon In Court 
Acknowledges Himself Murderer 

at Avia Xdnnell

Mas-
moat not Phillips,

Mr. and Mrs. H. o.acon-
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—With the appear-

ance of a man who had abandoned all 
hope of life, Rev. Clarence V. T. Riche- 
son stood today at the bar of Justice, 
declared his guilt of the premeditated 
murder of his former sweetheart, Miss 
Avis Linnell, and without

Lasqueti
Queen The cargo landed 

here by the steamer was made 
follows: 50 crates meat, 50 bodies 
150 crates mutton, 43 pieces 
100 sides veal, 146 pairs legs mutton! 
15 crates rabbits, 200 boxes butter, li 
crates pineapples.

VANCOUVER, B.C. Jan. 9.—So far as
The total for each province 

must not exceed $1,000, unless 
than 1,000,000 

-crops, but $1.000 may be given for each 
additional million acres, 
available will be; The Maritime prov
inces and British Columbia. $1,000 each; 
Quebec $5.000; Ontario $10,006; 
toba, $5,800; Saskatchewan $8,000; Al
berta $2,000.

the Vancouver board of trade is concern
ed the Hindus in Vancouver and British 
Columbia need not look for support in 
that quarter in their appeal for admis
sion for their wives, That much was 
made clear, and very emphatically so. at 
the regular monthly meeting 
board this evening.

President McCandiess reported that 
the council of the boaM had held an In
terview with* Mr. P. c. Blair, the Do
minion government special commission
er on the Hindu question, and had told 
him that the Vancouver board of 
was very much opposed to permitting 
the entry of Hindu women Into this 
country. “If we give them an opening 
wedge at all there are enough Hindus 
in India to

-sav-: up as
gone tomore

acres are under field
veal.

timber.

The amounts a tremor, 
heard Judge Sanderson sentence him to 
death in the electric chair In the week 
beginning May 19. While displaying 
remarkable stoicism, the young Vir
ginian appeared to those who crowded 
the little court room as if he 
ducting his own funeral. Yet as he 
walked out of the court room there 
a trace of the old time jauntiness that 
seemed to Indicate that his fight 
not yet finished.

was
Vlelted South See*

of theMani- Capt. J. J. Logan, of Vancouver, and 
returned by the steamer 

landia after spending eight months in 
the Antipodes, "during which time they 
vlslted Australian and New Ztealand 
centres ‘and made trips to the New 
Hebrides arid Tahiti. Capt. Logan 
there had recently been several island 
tragedies, the majority of which 
due to reprisals for previous

wife Zea-Ontario Hydro-Electric
TORONTO Jan. 16.—The Ontario gov

ernment has decided not to place the 
hydro-electric system under a cabinet 
minister, as proposed, but to leave the 
conduct of the affairs in hands of a 
commission, as at present.

Custom House Convenience were con-
“We want the custom houses in Ot

tawa and other cities run along busi
ness lines," said Hon. Dr. Reid today, 
in reference to recent protests from the 
merchants against inconveniences suffer
ed because the local customs here would 
not transact business after 4 o'clock in 
tin- afternoon.

"‘While it has always been the rule 
that custom houses .should,,close at 4 
o'clock for the transactions of outside 
business said the minister, "I have 
found, after investigation, many bitter 
complaints made to me that in many In
stances persons arriving at the custom 
bouses a few minutes before the clos
ing hour are unable to have their 
attended to because of the refusal of 
the clerks and officials to work a few 
minutes over the appointed hour for 
closing. I realized that this should not 
be so, and I have given instructions to 
collectors that when a person arrived at 
the /custom House In-time to gain ad
mission before closing, time his busi- 

must be attended to, regardless of

obstructions.i was
saidtrade

wasTelegraphs, etc.:. Golden-Windermere 
line, $800; Kamloops to Wallachtn tel
ephone line, $3,600: Okanagan Valley 
telephone system, $4.750; telephone line 
between Kuper and Thetis Islands and 
Chemalnus, Vancouver Island, $1,000; 
Vancouver island telegraph $5,500; tele
graph line* generally, $7,090. -

Two new vessel» for fisheries protec
tion, British Columbia coast, $275,000. 
USnamed sum for improving the west 
co^st trail, Vancouver island, 
vide for lighthouse and buoy steamer, 
Pacific coast, $136,000.

The B. C provincial subsidy rises to 
$713,780. -Protection of timber on prair
ies and the railway belt, $365,000; water 
power investigation on prairies and rail
way belt, $110,000; Canadian national 
parks, $225,000.

Among th* important general appro
priations are: Public works, $14,630,380; 
militia, $8,334,450 ; subsidies to prov
inces, $10,231,042; railways and canals 
$11,868,015; arts, agriculture and statis
tics, $1,945,500; immigration, $1,216,250; 
mail subsidies, $12,082,600; naval 
vice, $3,091,600; ocean and river service, 
$1,265,400;
vice, $2,770,300; fisheries, $1,015,200; 
Indians $1,013,362 ; Dominion lands and 
parks, $2,446,109; post offices $9,666,169;
transcontinental railway $26,000,000; 
Quebec' bridge $3,000,009.

It
wrongs

to the natives by unscrupulous traders. 
The Islanders do not distinguish 
tween white men, and usually revenge^ 
revenge themselves upon the first that 
comes.

To the half dozen questions Judge 
Sanderson put to Richeson, > as to 
whether he realized the full nature and 
effect of his acknowledgment of guilt, 
he answered without the slightest 
tion always 16 the affirmative.

Richeson’s council said after the pro
ceedings that an appeal for executive 
clemency would be made, and that 
every effort would be made $o obtain 
life imprisonment instead of death as 
the punishment. Upon what ground 
the petition will be based has not beeç 
decided.

Havel Documents Stolen
KIEL, Germany, Jan. S.—A case con

taining secret naval documents was 
broken open and robbed in the cabin 
of the first ofRçer on the protected 
cruiser Stettin Saturday. Naval,, offi
cers declare that the stolen documents 
did not comprise any important mili
tary information.

be-swamp the entire country. 
We cannot afford to let down the bar
riers that separate us now, and we can
not think of favoriçg the immigration 
of a race that pan npver assimilate with 
ours.”

Charles Tisdall, M.P.P.. likewise de
nounced any idea of permitting Hindus 
to bring their wives into this

2 emo- The cqndomjnium, thé joint 
Britisli And French in tfce'Ntw 

Cap. Logan said, is a dts- 
The British residence

en- rule of 
Hebrides, 
tinct failure.
enforce the laws, but the French offi
cials do not A great many of theTo pro- Snow In Germany

BERLIN, Jan. 8.—The first real snow
storm of the winter occurred yesterday, 
and was general throughout the Empire. 
The trees in South Germany had begun 
to show indications of budding.

French settlers 
the penal settlements of New Caledonia 
and the French officials find It policy 
not to enforce the laws, 
does so there is usually a petition sent 
to France fbr his recall.

W. G. Conley, editor of the Sydney 
Morning Herald, was 
Honolulu, intending to return the fol
lowing day en route to Sydney on the 
Makura.

country. are ex-convicts fromwants
ORGANIZING PARTY

TO SEEK TREASURE When one
Branch Cabinet Trouble»

PARIS, Jan. 9.—M. Deseives, minis
ter of foreign affairs In the cabinet of 
Premier Caillaux, resigned today in 
sequence of differences with the

Capt. Bred Hsckett In Victoria la Con
nection With Expedition to Go a passenger toto Cocos Island la Bark con- 

prem
ier. It was rumored that minister of 
Justice Cruppi had given up his port
folio. This, however, 1* not confirmed.

the time it may take. This, I believe, 
Is the business principle of banks and 
other houses, and I want It appllel to 
the customs.”

Capt. Ç'red’ Hackett. who Is orcanizinr an

SssgfWS* 5C«tfh Hde there, it in Victoria. /
L , eay* he h°I«" to leave ehort-
ly and feel, sore that on thle occasion he 
will not. return without the treasure.
nrn^?.B»hydraUJIClCln* gtar wltl' which he 
proposes to wash away a landslide he says
Lew Trim, 2ldl?g Bl,c® where the 

,l . a ScotU b»1* Mary Dei de- 
poeitea the treasure they looted from Lima.

,1|1S ,Bd *éveral expedition», 
having made trips from Victoria In the aeal-
Blak!?L°°nn A“r0r!; lnd lhe brigantine 
h,1 k .^y" 2“ the flr,t trIP .he took with
him the widow of the late Capt. Keating, 
who le stated to have taken some of the 
treasure to Nova Scotia over a quarter of a 
century ago. The map» of Keating 
given to Capt Hackett'» elder brother and 

In 1".’ poa*e»»lon. The treasure 
of the Cocos Island la one for which scores 
of expeditions have searched. The story 
of the treasure Is that a Nova Scotia bark 
tho Mary Dea. was in Lima harbor when 
Peru and Chill were at war and when the 
Chilians threatened Lima the priest, and 
rich men of the Perm-Jan capital etéred
their valuable on the Mary Dea the crew 
of which put to sea with the treasure which 
they burled on Cocos . Island. The crew, 
with the exception of one man, was never 
able to return to the hiding place, and the 
late Mr. Keating Is stated to have taken a 
small portion of the loot from the island, 
a lot which brought him about $110.000. He 
was tried on his return on charger: in éort- 
nectlon with the deâth of his comrade 
Boyd, who was drowned at Panama by the 
upsetting of a boat. When the late Ad
miral Pâlllser commanded at Esquimalt he 
took the flagship Impérieuse and cruiser 
Amphion to the Island and landed 100 blue
jackets to seek the treasure.

PROVINCIAL JAILER RATE DISCRIMINATION
VANCOUVER BURGLARS■

Eastern People Pavored in Matter of 
Telegraph Tolls—rOuzioue Arrange

ments as to Cables )~>i

OTTAWA, Jan. 10.—That .the Eastern 
people might well congratulate them
selves on their telegraph rates, fl» com
pared with those in force in th* west, 
was brought out at today’s session of 
the inquiry into telegraph toil» before 
the railway commission.

SESSION FULL OF INTEREST sev-
He' Break Into London Pur Store» and Take 

Knok Booty, Despite light» 
and Watchman

VANCOUVER, Jan. 9.—Entering an 
establishment brilliantly lit up and in 
charge of a watchman, burglars 
sacked the London Fur stores, 763 Rob
ertson street, this morning, making off 
with goods to the value of $900. En
trance was gained through a window 
at the rear of the stores by an alley 
running past the rear of the Vancouv
er hotel.

Body of aged Mrs,' Bittancourt 
Found Floating in Water of 
Vesuvius Bay, Salt . Spring 
Island

lighthouse and coast(Continued From Page One.) ser- For Saving Their Lives at the 
Recent Fire Which Destroyed 
the Prison Building—Unique 
Document

imperially epochal event, as well as the 
fact that British Columbia was officially 
represented in London at the great cere
monies of June last. The marked gratl- 
«cation experienced by British Colum
bians at the appointment of H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught as Governor- 
General of Canada will no doubt be em
phasized, and the house in all probabil
ity asked to adopt a loyal address of 
welcome, at the same time compliment
ing the retiring representative of Hla 
Majesty In this Dominion the Earl Grey, 
whose active Interest in this western 
province has been a matter of the very 
greatest satisfaction to its people, upon 
the recent completion of his 
ceceful term of offl*e at Rideau hall.

The speech may also naturally be ex
pected to contain suitable reference to 
the unexampled prosperity and progress i 
of the province during tile past year, 
and the very gratifying expansion in 
tlie revenues noted during the Just com
pleted twelvemonth. A further expres
sion of satisfaction will be thoroughly 
in order in reference to the transfer of 
the 'Songheee Indian

ran-
H0USE RESUMES

ITS SITTING The Canadian Ratifie' company’s tele
graph tariff book Occupied practically 
the whole
question of additional

Missing since December 4th when she 
loft the home of a friend, Mr. and Mr*. 
Curtis, near Vesuvius Hay, Salt Spring 
island,, presumably for her home near
by, the body of Mrs. Bittancourt, the 
aged mother of Mr. F. J. Bittancourt, 
fire warden, was found floating in the 
water of the bay yesterday morning. A 
telephone message to the provincial 
police office here conveyed the informa
tion.

Appreciation from prisoners is some
thing that does not occur every day and 
the reason may be that it is neither ne
cessary nor desirable under 
circumstances, but à recent instance in 
the city of Victoria has proved that 
■when the occasion doe* arise prisoners 
have this human element in them just 
as much as others and .are not averse to 
making their feelings known. The in
stance referred to is the fire which oc
curred the other day at the Provincial 
Jun. aqd endangered the lives of the in- 
”iat*s,. find the object of the apprecia
tion which is now being accorded is Mr. 
J. H. Mason, the jailer, whose prompt 
action in releasing the prisoners was the 
means of saving them from 
death, is to return in the only 
possible for them the thanks they 
him for their escape. The testimonial 
is as follows:

(Continued From Page One.) sitting. . Theafternoon's
word» In mes

sages came up, and It was shown that 
while the rate was

government would be to take over such 
lines as would prove feeders and not 
milkerc.

ordinary
SPORT OF GALE 25 cents for 10 

words and one cent for each additional 
word. In Ontario and sections east, it 
was 25 cent's and two cents for each 
word over 10 in every other section of 
the Dominion.

Hon. William Fugsley attacked Mr.
He was

sorry the government Intended to con
sider the greater facilities purely froVn 
a standpoint of revenue, 
replied that the resolution stipulated 
that feeders must be profitable. 
Pugsley insisted that the 
attitude was one of limiting the acqui
sition of branch lines.

Premier Borden said Mr. Emmerson’s 
resolution had been

Cochrane for this attitude. V. S. Torpedo Boat Destroyer Terry Ha* 
Hard Time Weathering Storm 

In Atlantic
most sve-

The night rate in On
tario and sections east is 25 cents for 
26 words, while in sections 
25 cents for 10 words 
extra for each additional word.

Mr. Cochrane Following her disappearance the hat 
of Mrs. Bittancourt xvas found upon the 
bench near the water and other apparel 
was found on the wharf at that, point 
From certain remarks which she made 
prior to leaving the Curtis home it 
believed that she haà taken

NORFOLK, Va„ Jan. 
and crippled as the result of tyer 
experience at sea, the torpédo'boat de
stroyer Terry limped into port today 
with one engine working. A thrilling 
story of their battle with wind was 
told by her crew,
Which marvelled that he was alive to 
tell the tale.

For 48 hours the little craft was al
most at the mercy of the seas. The 
wind blew a hurricane, washing clean 
the decks of the destroyer and carry
ing away not only every lifeboat, but 
heavy boxes containing

9.—Battered 
severe west it isMr.

government's and one cent

t The matter of cable messages wap
also taken up. A cable to England from 
anywhere east of the Manitoba boun
dary, coats 25 cents per word, of which 
the Canadian Pacific railway gets 
cents and the Commercial Cable 
Pany gets 21 cents.

was 
her owq

life, but a long and persistent search 
of the neighboring v,*oods and the drag
ging of the bottom of the bay failed to 
disclose any traces of the bocy.

The late Mrs, Bittancourt was nearly 
86 years of age, and for 
prior to her disappearance was not in 
her usual state of health, 
able that an inquest will foe held.

every member ofcertain 
currency 

owe

accepted by Mr. 
Cochrane in the very terms used by him, 
and the government was perfectly will
ing tov accept Mr. Emmerson’s resolu
tion. Hon. Mr. Pelletier drew attention 
to the discrepancy between the attitude 
taken by Mr.

reserve to the pro
vince and the very ample and suitable 
provision made for the removal 
Indians to another and infinitely 
appropriate reserve for their future oc
cupancy.

INQUIRY CONCERNING 
QUEEN CITY STRANDING When one steps

over the Manitoba boundary and 
messages, however,
tional charge of nine cent» per word 
bringing the cost to 34 cents per word! 
Of this the C. P. R. gets nine cents and 
the Cable company 26 cents, although 
the latter performs exactly the same 
service as that for which in the first 
instance It charges only 21 cents. In 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Co
lumbia an additional rate of 12 cents 
Is charged over Ontario rate*.

The inquiry will

rh
of the

“Major Mutter, Warden, Provincial 
Gaol, àir,—We, the undersigned prison
ers, at present, confined In the ^provincial 
gaol, beg, through you, to convey to Mr. 
Mason, our heartfelt appreciation of the 
prompt action taken by him tin rescuing 
us from the grave danger that threaten
ed us during the late conflagration at 
the jail. We sincerely hope that this 
mark of appreciation will be'brought to 
the attention of the proper authorities, 
no one being more cognizant of the fact 
of how, by .his promptness, calmness and 
presence of mind under great difficulties 
and at his own personal risk, he rescued 
everyone of the prisoners and conveyed 
them to (a place of safety, 
would like to couple with this testimon
ial the name of our fellow prisoner, E. 
Weylehelmer, who as "head trusty," 

Chinese Immigration 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9.—Representa

tive Humphrey of Washington introduc
ed a bill today providing that Chinese 
shall enter the United States 
through Pacific coast ports, 
the government discriminated against 
American railroads in favor of the Can
adian Pacific railroad by maintaining 
an immigrant station at Vancouver, B 
C. The bill. Mr, Humphrey said, would 
abolish immigrant stations on the Can
adian and Mexican borders, maintained 
„ * exclusively for the examination

of, Chinese.

some time sends
there is an addi-Emmerson and Mr. Capt. Gandin, Commissioner of Wrecks, 

Arranging for Court to Be Held 
on Thursday Next

I- Forestry legislation
Reference may be

speech aisci to the facts that the report 
of the taxation commission has recent
ly been completed and win shortly be 
presented to the legislature: to the 

';>( ■ Completion of the Important work ot 
the revision and consolidation of the 
provincial statutes, and that as a result 
of the Investigations of the forestry 
commission of 1909-10 a department of 
forests is to be constituted b 
cial legislation, and a bllP presented 
dealing with the adequate conservation 
and administration of the vast timber 
wealth of British Columbia.

Pugsley. It is prob- tools, etc., 
which were fast to the decks.

For two days there 
cooked on board the vessel; 
members of the crew had to live on 
canned goods while working incessant
ly at the pumps. On Sunday night the 
Terry's steering

s After the speech by Mr. Emmerson 
and the house

expected in the
the resolution carried 
adjourned at 5:30 o’clock.

was nothing 
the 82C. P. R. AND NANAIMOI

Arrangements are being made to begin 
the marine court of inquiry regarding the 
stranding of the steamer .Queen City on 
Dunsmulr point, Albeml canal, on Thurs
day next. Capt. James Gaudin, commis
sioner of wrecks will head the court and 
Capt. C. Eddie, of Vancouver, who has eat 
as assessor on the several Inquiries recent
ly held will sit with him and a third as
sessor will |>e appointed. It is anticipated 
that a coasting master will be sought for 
the position, as it is considered desirable 
to have a local navigator acquainted with 
the coastwise trade on the court.

r FOLLOW TRAIL Board of Trade Discus*** Report That 
Hanooa* Bay Win Become 

■hipping CentreOF SUSPECTS gear was
away, and it looked as though the end 
had come. By heroic effort this waa 
repaired, and the destroyer’s 
er, Lieut.-Commander John 
mont, himself continued to keep 
little vessel’s head to the 
kept her afloat.

It was 4 o'clock this morning 
the Terry met the auxiliary cruiser 
Prairie, which conveyed her into the 
roads. Commander Freemont

washed
1 (Continued From Page One.) NANAIMO, Jan. 10.—The Nanaimo 

board of trade met in general session 
iast night, there being a large attend
ance, and a discussion of marfy mat
ters of civic importance. A report was 
received from the harbor committee re
commending that a wireless station be 
erected immediately on Nob Hill in thia 
city in the interests of safeguarding 
shipping of the east coast of the Island. 
A petition was presented, and will be 
forwarded to the minister of public 
yorks at Ottawa, a motion approving 
of the same was adop'ted by the meet
ing. A clipping from the Pioneer New* 
of Albernl regarding the opening of 
railway traffic to the west coast, which 
concluded by saying that Nanoose Bay 
would be the shipping centre for Van
couver island, was read to the meeting, 
the clipping causing considerable dis
cussion. Aid. Shepherd was of opinion 
that Jtanoose Bay

:
rest here for connection with the rob
ber}-, and with whom he had

command
er. Free- be continued tr-y provln- ... . ......... . ! IHW|M

all over the country, eluding the offi
cers since the robbery occurred.

Mrs. Mina Griffin, the 
was with Dean when he

morrow.
; the

storm and IG HARBOR IMPROVEMENTSAlso wewoman who
_ . . was arrested
Saturday, has disappeared and Is be
lieved to be in San Diego.

Fire la Hamilton k when
HAMILTON, (Continued From Page One.)

now in British Columbia investigating 
the proposed port development at 
various Pacific Coast ports, and other 
agents are also making similar Investi
gations, the expectation being that a 
large number of steamship lines will 
ocme to Victoria and other North Pa
cific ports. Among those lines which 
have already Indicated that they will 
send steamers to this port 
Harrison and Direct lines, the Maple 
Leaf line, Compagnie Transatlantique, 
Swedish-John son line, Hamburg-Am- 
erika—in fact the majority of the 
world’s larger shipping concerna, are 
looking to the trad» to ik» Pacifie via 
Panama canal.

Some reference may also be lookeu 
for to the development that has taken 
place during the just 
Ktrathcona park, by the department of 
public works, in connection, with which 
a sum will probably be asked for in 
the estimates for the further, prosecu
tion of the desirable development of this 
great provincial playground for the de
light of the people of British Columbia 
anc the attraction and entertainment of 
tourists from all parts of tile world 

The visit of the Hon. Premier, 
Attorney-General, and the Minister 
Piaille Lands to Ottawa, to discuss out» 
standing provincial matters with

Ont., Jan. 
stores on Barton street east

6.—Two

tireiy gutted by fire as the result of 
an explosion of a lamp on the premises 
of George Faulkner. Several thousand 
dollars damage was done. Mrs. Joseph 
Herzog was overcome by smoke In 
of the tenements above, 
people had narrow escapes.

I past year at , _ upon »r->
rival at Norfolk gave shore liberty to 
his crew, so that' they "might have a 
rest.

■an Francisco street Orator*
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan.

than 2000 persons who gathered down 
town tonight to see street fighting be
tween the police and men who had 
nounced their intention of viola tig the 
new ordinance prohibiting street speak
ing in the business section 
pointment when the

10.—More

s. one 
Several other A number of applications having been 

received by the provincial 
spec tor for permits to cut wood 
government’s lands at Point Grey these 

to the minister, 
Hon. Mr. Ross, by whom a ruling has 
been made that on no account will 
government permit the cutting of tim-

only 
He saidan-

timber ln-
.

■lr Charles Tapper’s Conditio»met disap- 
city authorities 

the drew In their horns and declined to 
ol[ I arrest anybody. Many speeches

are thewere duly referredLONDON, Jan. 8.—Sir Charles Tup- 
per's condition Is about the 
his advanced age, when his rallying 
powers are Impaired, bis wèak condt-

from

same. At
tliei-

held, but the spice of the occasion had 
vanished and the Crowd went home. was to be used a% a 

shipping port for ' goods, and not ^or
ber upon its lands on or adjacent to
tie site of the new British Colombia
university.

Mon necessarily causes anxiety 
day to day.

the a
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ideliberate suicide. Simmons 
from the wharf and was drowned. *

The B. C. Faderationist” declares 
that Chief Chamberlain’s “scatteration 
policy” is'Mst 'givingVancouver a rep
utation that’ has to be whispered of 
from porterfo cha’ffëur; v* -

The Knights of Pythies at' North 
Vancouver have just^opened and dedi
cated a han/iso me aew temple :n»re.

Vancouver had a genuine Nexy .Year’s 
morning riot which ten constables and 
a dumber of plainclothes men were re
quired to deal with. A crcwd of aoon.t 
three hundred young nien “cel*bnt’d” 
by insulting lady pedestrians and break
ing street car windows. Sergeant Lea*h- 
erdale undertook to protect' two ladies 
from molestation, and when the rouges 
tripped one of these ’.ad.es, the sergeant 
sent in a general call, and the police 
reserves used billies ar.d fl.sts with re
sults. No arrests were made.

Fire Chief Carlisle of Vancouver has 
recommended the establishment during 
1912 of new sub-stations at Hastings 
Townsite, Sunnyside and West Kitsilano.
Thp apparatus will also be materia1 ly 
added to. •

The present cold snap has caused a 
general freeze up pn the Fraser river ’ 
and it is now inadvisable for any vessel 
except an ice breaker to attempt to 
get above Port Hammond.

Councillor J. F. Langan, of Coquit
lam has been made a Fellow of the 
Royal Geographical Society of Eng
land.

Mayor Sutherland of Kelowna having 
decided to retire, Alderman Jones 1 is 
in the field for the chief magistracy of 
that Okanagan city.

Harold Grelg has retired from the 
mayoralty campaign in Merritt, finding 
that he had neglected to register his 
property qualifications.

Robert Ross was caught in a snow- 
slide at the Noble Five mine near San- 
don recently and carried half a mile, 
but then succeeded in digging himself 
out, comparatively uninjured. A compan
ion named Thomas was completely bur
ied tyy the same slide and his body 
was not recovered until five days later, 
when It was located by his dog.

The C. P. R. is now operating it» 
extension from Galloway into Fort 
Steele, known as the Kootenay Central.

South Vancouver has adopted drastic 
resolutions declaring the absence of 
sewers a menace to the public health.

William Wright, the young man recent
ly arested in Vancouver for abducting 
Jessie Hillier fro*" the Detention Home, 
she being a warcL of the Children'»
Aid Society, has been discharged from 
custody, after marryjnb Miss Hillier.

At a recent potiach in Hazel ton up
wards of $20,000 was distributed in gifts 
to the natives attending.

Sapperton finds it necessary to se
cure . additional accommodation for its 
public school children.
. J. B„ Rice of Kamloops has been sen
tenced to six months’ imprisonment 
for threatening to kill hjs wife.

Jt; is stated that the C. P. R. will 
this year erect a new steel bridge, 350 
feet long, on mammoth concrete piers 
over the north fork ,of the Kettle river. '

An English syndicate has asked the 
City of Nanaimo for an option on a 
franchise for tramway service for that 
ci<y and Ladysmith.

The financial loss occasioned by the 
recent explosion of the Northfleld pow
der works is placed at $15,000.

The 4th, annual convention of the 
Local Option League of British Columbia Vegetables,
will, be held In Vancouver on the 1st pJJStliy^buncb 
and. 2nd prximb. Cucumbers, each ......

Mrs. L. Snider, of Chilliwack, found Potatoes, per 100 lbs. 
January 1st a day of peculiar misforr .Potatoes, per sack ...
. . , . . . , .. Ashcroft Potatoes, per sac»..
tunh. While she was enjoying a sleigh cabbage, new. per lb. ......
rj-Ue, she had the misfortune to be 1 Garlic, per lb.

HfJ.CoIllsBrowne's *téjdarod'ÿ'*~[
Th.OmOINALp.nd ONLY GENUINE.' ■

w The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discov:red.g

M COUGHS, COLDS, m£s£r!E£SS2m 1
M ASTHMA. B10NCHITIS. Acts like a charm in NEURALGIA, GOUT,
■ DIARRHŒÀ. DYSENTERY, * CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE. ■
■ Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each pottle. Æ
m Sold In Bottles by " — ------------• Sple Manufacturers,
» all Chemists. I L Ti Davsnport.

Wees in England, : I Ltd-
- V^^l/li.2/9,4/6. • London, S^.

It has a-"fleet of 324 steamers, jumpedline.
with a total net; tonnage of more than 

The company, said I-

{Sh

ft1,350,00» tons.
Nash, has beeh •eperatlng to. the Pan
ama port or 
yeats and also htis steamers operating 
along the West coast and. has the con 

Naturally, when 
the canal is opened the company ’ will 
make use of the Shorter routed and will 
enter routes not now in Its schedule.

The Pacific coSst has been^ the center 

qf interest among the world's great 
shipping concerns for many months and 
every phase of the changes that will be 
brought about by the openifiir of the 

b6èn studied ‘by repre
sentatives of thêâè big lines. Mr. Nash

tht}' d1"1 anile fort ma- y

troi of Chilean lihes ;8
ii

if;

J I
waterway has

fis now touring the coast to investigate
shipping conditions.

Mr. Nash nays'he Is also investigat
ing the demand for immigrant labor on 
the Pacific coast and if he finds that 
there is a sufficient demand, for it he 
will advise the company to inaugurate 
a passengership schedule direct from 
Europe to Pacific coast ports.

"Naturally ourlcompany, being a large 
one," .said Mr. Nash, "plans on' an ex
tensive trade In the Pacific via the 
tana!. We are waiting now to see what 
is to be done in regard to the canal 
tolls. The basis on which the tolls 
will be made is a Point of vital inter
est to the steamship companies 
Instance, a net tonnage basis would 
probably result, in the building of 
steamers especially designed for the 
canal {rade to eliminate as much of 
the. tolls as possible. This, you will 
recall, was responsible for the build
ing of many turret deck steamers. There 

many reasons why the btg com-

-Wholesale Agents, Lyman "Bros. & Co., Ltd., Toronto

f
thrown out by the cutter overturning, 
and broke her arm. On her way home, 
a small boy coasting came suddenly 
upon them, the horse ran away and 
Mr». Snider, who is a lady of sixty, 
was ; again thrown, out and broke her 
other; arm. .

District No. 16, Western Federation 
of Miners, has- adopted a resolution 
asking for legislation to compel employ
ers to compensate men who have left 
their services any time they mây expend 
while awaiting settlement of their 
wages.

The Kootenays at present are exper
imenting a period of exceptional cold.

Onions, 8, lbs. ...........
Beets, per lb.
Carrots, ,per lb. w .<... .U*
New Carrots, 3 bunches.............
Vegetable Marrow, per lb. .... 
Cauliflower, each .............!...

.75

•n
‘.'34

.1HM»Celery, per stalk, 2 for
Green Peppers, per lb..................
Green Onioris, 3 bunches .... „ 
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. for....' 
Citrona r^er lb. ...
Pumnkins, per lb.
CurlyiKalê, per lb.

K.z*
.10
.26
.06
.04
.04 '

Births, Marriages, DeathsFor

ii,BORN
PEASE—On Jan. 8, the wife of A. H. 

Pease, Esq., Witton - Lodge, Strawberry 
Vale, of a son.

DAWSON—At 1266 Flsguard st., Fernwood, 
Victoria, to Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dawson, 
a son.

TALBOT—To Mr. ttod Mrs. A. E. Talbot, on 
Jan. 6, 1912, a son.

PENDRAT—On the 6th Inst, Mrs Ç»-! 
Pendray, a daughter.

FAHEY—At Toronto, on Saturday, Ji-.n• 
6, 1912, to the wife of J. Macdonald > 
a eon.

;
THE CITY MARKETS

RETAIL
Foodstsft)

are
panies are awaiting the decision of this 
country regarding the tolls.

“Other countries are making every ef
fort to Véep the trade they now have, 
which seems threatened by the opening 
of the canal.. Inducements iii the way 
of free port entries, etc, are being made 
by Australia. New Zealand and others 

Gf course ft gréât many

U
Straw, per ton ..............................
Bran, per 100 lbs. ...........
Shorts, per 100 Jba.........................
Oats, per 100 lbs.............................
Fepd Wheat, per 100 lbs..1.76 
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs...:.
Barley, per 100 lbs.................. ..
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs... 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs...
Hay, per ton .................... ................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs. ..... 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs. .. 
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs.... 
Alfalfa Hay, per ton ..
Fresh^sland Eggs, per do*.. 

Eastern Eggs, per dozen ..... 
Cheese—

Canadian, per lb. .
Cream, local, each 

Butter-
Alberta, per lb. ........
Best Dairy, per lb. ... 
Victoria Creamery, per lb. .* 
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb. ..
Comox Creamery, per Jb..........
Salt Spring IsL Creamery, ib.
B. C. Butter a..................................
New Zealand Butter ....................

Flour.
Royal Household,'bag ................
Lake of the Woods, bag ....
Royal Standard, bag ..................
Wild Rose, per sack ................
Robin Hood, per eack 
Calgary, per, bag 
Moffat's Best, per bag.
Drifted Snow, par sack .......... ..
Three Star, per sack ............. ....
Snowflake, per bag ....................

f

l
MARRIED

JEFFERSON—KENT—Wednesday, Jan^a 
3rd, 1912, at St. John's Church, by Kev. 
A. J. Stanley And. Miss Mary Elizabeth 
Jefferson and Mr. Geo. Albert Ken 
of Victoria. vjST

GORTON—COLBERT—At th< Anglicali 
thedral, by Rev. Gilbert Cook, on Saturday, 
January 6th, 1912, Laura Ellen Gortbn of 
Cedar Hill, and formerly of England, to 
George Colbert, ••

so affected, 
lines will operate steamers through the 
canal regardless of the toll, though the 
inducements now being. helij forth by 
the countries .mentioned will no doubt 
Affect ja jtprtion qf-the tra^p in case the 
tori "systèm Is unsatisfactory.

"No recommendations will be made 
concerning any ports or even concern
ing the ‘ advisaibtlity of estahlishing a 

di'rect betweeii ESrope and the West 
coast until I have completed my trip. 
I hope to be-back in England in June, 
haying been on 
tober, and until ..that time I do not 
know just wb»t I will have to say to 
the managers of the Royal Mail line.

"For Sixty years, the Royal Mail ser
vice has been touchjpg on the East 
coast of the Isthmus of Panama, and 
In ait probability,, if shipping warrants 
it, this line will be .extended around 
after the canal Is opened. However, I 
am not in a position-to-Say more at this

I
.60
.36

XU 8 lbs .46
.1# IDIEDII
.36 TAYLOR—-At Ormerod House, Richmond rd.. 

Victoria. on Sunday Night, Dec. 31. in his 
63rd year, Richard Ratcliffe Taylor.

BLACK—«Af the family residence, Sly Hill
side ave.r on" Dec. 31, 1911, John Black, 
jr., aged 50 years. ^Born' Anchorage, 
Drumchapel, Scotland.

60
line .66

.50

.60

.40thé road since last Oc- .40 5:SHEPPARD—On 
Jubilee hospital/ Henry Sheppard, aged 
76 years and a native of England.

NAPIER—At St. Joseph's Hospital, on the 
3rd, inât.. Margaret Paxton Young, aged

i 63, late of Edinburgh, Scotland, widow 
of John Mutter Napier, funeral private. 
No' flowers.

TRENCH—On December 29, 1911, in Ireland. 
Hubert Roland Trench, aged 24, fourth 
and youngest son of Captain, the Honora
ble Cosby G. Trench of Sopwell Hall, 
Cloughjordan, Tipperary, Ireland.

LEMM—At SL Joseph’s Hospital on the 
4th inst., Robert James, youngest son of 
Mrs. Lemm, aged 14 years and 9 months; 
a native of this city.

KIBRNAN—Rev. Father Jdhn Patrick Kler- 
nan, at St. Joseph's hospital, on the 4th 
inst., age 
Quebec. ’

January 1st, 1912, at
1.96
1.96
1.50
1.90
1.90

.L90-*
1.86
1.90
1.90
1.80

Fruit.
Lemons, per dozen . .V 
Bananas, per dozen .... 
Malaga Grapes, lb. 
Apples, per bo* ... 
Pineapples 
Pomegranates 3 for 
Persimmons, each

.3$ Ilime.*' .86
35

«ï Charles. Tapper
LONDON, Jan. 9.—Sir Charles Tupper 

is slightly weaker today. The symptoms 
are alarming.

... 2.00®6 oo
35

.26

.05

d 65 years; native of Montreal,.07 .23Beef, per lb. ..... 
Mutton, per lb. ,. 
Mutton. Australian, per 
Veal, dressed, per lb. ..
Chickens ............... ..
Feel. ........

.080.26

.080.11

•“ill:#
PROVINCIAL NEWS SHARP—In this city on Jan. 6, David Boyd 

Sharp, bom in London, Bng., aged 86 
years and 3 months.V

.18Cecil Flint, a young lad seriously in
jured in a recent coasting accident at 
Vancouver, is still at the general hos
pital, and his recovery is very proble
matical.

The death of Bert Simmohe, the store
keeper at the Ocean Falls Co's town, 
is now believed to have resulted through

PRICE—At Vancouver. B. C.. on the 6th 
inst.. Win. John Price, eldest son Of the 
late Thomas Price, of thig city, aged 70•IS

.06 years, born in Cork, Ireland.

ROBERTSON—At 610 St. Charles Street, 
i Victoria. B, C„ on January •. IMS, Mar-, 

garet Bruce Robertson, wldoy of the late 
Honorable Mr. Justice A. Roeke Robert- 

, son, in the <8th year of her age.

I.26
2.25

1.60@ 1.76 
2.60

03
'.26

himi y .
v ,u. -
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Sale Prices in the 
Mantle Department ;;

Kir

To get better sale values is impossible, to expect better sale val
ues is unreasonable

The most minute and extended description would fail to con
vey an adequate idea of the HUGE savings that can be made in 
our Mantle department. Only those who visit us can learn the 
full meaning of our JANUARY CLEARANCE.

Afterhoon and Evening 
Dresses

Suit Prices
Sale price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale price. . 
Sale price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale price. , 
Sale price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale price.. 
Sale pr^ce.. 
Sale' ,prt«f. 
Sale price.

Regular price tlT.r,0. 
Regular price 122.60. 
Regular price *26.00. 
Regular price *27.50. 
Regular price *30.00. 
Regular price *32.50. 
Regular price 335,00. 
Regular price *37.60. 
Regular price *40.00. 
Regular price *45.00. 
Regular price *60.00. 
Regular prlee *60.00. 
Regular price *76.00, 
Regular price *90.00. 
Regular price *100.00.

.........*8.7.-,
...811.25 
...812.50 
.. if 13.75 
.815.00 

...816.25 
-817.50 
A. 818.75 
...820.00 
...822.50 
...825.00 
...830.00 
...837.50 
...$45.00 
...f 50.00

y

Afternoon Dresses of exceptional beauty and dis-
tiodfion, very specially marked down to January 

'Sale Price of_____ ...............$10.00
in: this- sale are also Included expensive im

ported models including the rich velvets.
\

EVENING DRESSES

Space "still not permit of our detailing the glorious
ness of our Evening Dresses and, moreover, most t 
ladies, are fully aware of our showing in this 
line. We would say, however, that regular prices 
run up to as high as *75.00, with January Sale 
prices ranging from...........................................$12.50 Goat Prices

Tunic*—These too have suffered proportionate price 
reductions.

COATS AT $5—Regular prices up to $15.00. Sale
Price................. ............... ........................$5.00

COATS AT $7.50—The smartest coats you ever 
saw at their regular prices which go up to $16.50, 
but now your choice for.................................. $7.50Opera and Restaurant 

Cloaks , / ;Underskirts\

VAT $2.25—Moirette Underskirts Jri all 
shades, regular up to $6.75 
for.........

Silk and Satin Underskirts are reduced just 
much as on other lines.

desired 
Now your choice
................... • $2.25

The loveliest of Opera and Restaurant Cloaks that 
always and easily sell for up to $75.00, now 
brought down to. the insignificant prices of $37.50, 
$30.00, $25.00, $20.00, $18.00, $17.50, $16,50, $15.00

$12.50 *
as

8

1

footed the bill, and Tom didn’t even 
have to dig down for ’bus fare, 
was lionized,- but he didn't know when 
he was well off. Then he grew inde
pendent, broke away from his friends 
and finally jumped across the pond on 
a wild trip to the Powderhell Mara
thon, and went broke in London. Just 
to teach him a stern lesson for his own 
good, those he cabled to decided to let 
him hustle for himself for a w.hile. He 
will not starve—that is safe betting— 
for he must have a few stray dollars, 
but he is pushed so close that the ex
perience will be worth much to him.

Tom Flanagan says that an Indian 
never runs as well as when he is half 
starved and lean as a hound. He says 
that it Longboat is gaunt with hunger 
and has to win to get his next meal 
he will run the race of his career.

Hokaido institute; and Ide, of the Keio 
university, who finished . second and 
third.

He

Trainer vs. Trainer
KANSAS CITY, , Mo., Jan. 8.—Jim 

Asbell, ‘ Frank . Gotch's trainer, and 
AflOlph .Ernst, who was one of George 
HacRetfschhildt's trainers "when the 
Russian was getting in shape for his 
last match with Goteh, will meet in a 
finish eateh-as-catch-can match here 
tonight. The wrestlers are 'ranked 
among the best in the light heavy- 
weight line. Ernst, an Ohio man, has 
defeated “Cyclone" Burns and Walter 
Willoughby. Ashbell is said to have 
been with the champion long enough 
to have mastered the toe hold and 
other winning tricks."

X

Arrangements Now Under 
Way. to Make Big Gut in 
Time of Carriage of Mails 
Across Pacific

When the present mail contract with 
the C._ P. R. ends on April 6, 1913, for 
the service between Liverpool and 
Hongkong, it is eXpecte^, that a much 
quicker service will be demanded by 
the postal authorities, and preparations 
ere now being made by the C. P. R. 
to this end. Two fast liners, the Em
press of Asia and Empress of Russia, 
with speed of 19 knots an hour at sea, 
which will allow df the run being made 
to or from Yokohama In 9 1-2 days 
instead of 12 1-2, as at present, are be
ing built, and, with the AlbenH-Nan- 
oose line and the fast turbine steam-; 

z cr Princess Patricia^ noW en route frdni 
Greenock, in service to connect with 
the rriainlànd, whether at Point Atkin
son, whither a branch is now projected, 
or Vancouver, It will be possible fori 
tenders' to meet the liners in Barkley 
Sound and take off mails and passen
gers, similarly as is done - in the St. 
Lawrende* by the coitipany's steairf tend
ers, which meet the Atlantic liners at 
Rimouski. *

The copy Of the contract made a 
short time ago between the British 
postmaster-general and- the C.l,P. R* 
extending the agreement of 1908, which 
expired'last April, until April 6, 1913, 
lies just been issued by the British 
governin’erit as a white paper, 
contract is continued subject to certain 
small- modifications, including the in
sertion at the instance of the Canadian 
government of a new clause providing 
for the fre’e^transportation of Canadian 
trade commissioners travelling upon 
their ^official' "duties, or being trans- 
ferréd from one official post to an
other, with Or without their wives and 
children/ and with free transportation 
of theif household effects. It is stip
ulated that these passengers, with 
their families, shall be treated in no 
respect, whether as regards food, cab
in, or, other, accommodation or aught 
else, in a way Inferior to that of ord
inary passengers of the same class.

The yearly subsidy is fixed after the 
rate of $225,000. The agreement will 
continue until April 6, 1913> The com
pany will convey or cause to be con
veyed once In every three weeks, dur
ing . the summer season, and once in 
every -four weeks during the winter 
season dn each direction, all mails 
which will be required to be conveyed 
between Liverpool ..and Hongkong apd 

an$ places en routé, 
ntrget..cells for . deli

very of the m$ls in 34 days between 
Liverpool and Hongkong, via Quebec or 
Rimouski, and a day extra via St. John 
or Halifax. Since the C. P. R. has been 
carrying mails by this route there has 
beeo an immense impetus to travel via 
Canada, afid the time of the carriage 
of the mails has been reduced from 
40 days. But the P. & O. line, which 
formerly carried the mails via Suez, has 
now placed much faster steamers on 
this route, and the mails via the Trans- 
Siberian railroad are being accelerated. 
In view of the changing conditions and 
the necessity of cutting down the time 
of the transit of the mails, the C.P.R. 
is. roakipg, .pflepaîatipns 
requîi'ehïèrits’bfv the postal authorities 
of Great Britain when the new contract 
is to’be made in April of next year.

Two More Whaler»
ABERDEEN, Jan. 6i—Unless the plans 

now proposed go amiss, the.re will be 
four whaling steamers in operation by 
the American Pacific Whaling company 
during the approaching whaling season, 
according to advices from South Bay 
today. The two new vessels, which will 
be built on the same modern lines as 
the Patterson, ate now being construct
ed at the Moran company yards in Se
attle, and it is beliex'ed will be ready 
to join the whaling fleet by April 1. 
In anticipation of the çoming of two 
new crafts the station IS being con
siderably enlarged and it is probable 
that double the working crew of last 
year will be engaged for the big season 
ahead. The new buildings are now 
practically completed and will soon be 
-feady for occupancy.

YET ANOTHER OF
THE PIONEERS GONE

Mr. Bobert Anderson Who Came Out In 
1853 on the '‘Norman Morrison,” 

Dead at Tacoma Home

Mr. Robert Anderson, second son of 
the late Mr. Robert Anderson, of Loch- 
end Farm, Bürnâtfde road, Victoria, died 
recently at his residence in Tacoma, 
açfter a brief illness. The deceased, who 
was 63 y Cars of age, came to Victoria in 
1853 with his parents, traveling in thé 
ship “Norman Morrison.” He was one 
of the first pupils in the old Craig- 
f lower school, and afterxyards served 
an apprenticeship as a plumber and 
tinsmith with Messrs. A. and W. Wilson. 
Later on be moved to New Westminster 
where he carried on business for sev
eral years, afterwards removing to Ta
coma where he remained until his death. 
He leaves to mourn his loss» a widow, 
two" sons, one brother, Mr. P. Anderson 
of this city, and four sisters, Mrs. G. B. 
LyaU of Victoria, Mrs» T. W. Lowe of 
FerndSle,' Wash., Mrs." C. F. Ridout of 
Seattle, and Mrs. W. Paddison of this 
city, "ttlsb a large circle of friends.

WAS ILL KNOW
The

Mr, John B, Hobson Organizer 
of Consolidated Hydraulic 
Mining Company in Cariboo 
Died Yesterday Morning

France’s Population
PARI§, Jan. 10.—Official returns of 

the national census taken last year 
show that the population now num
bers 39,601,509 as compared with 39,- 
252,245 in 1906.

Veteran Burned to Death
SEATTLE, Jan. 10.—Thomas Bain- 

bridge, aged. 73, a veteran of the Civil 
war, was found burnt to death in his 
cabin today. Bainbridge was last seen 
alive on Monday.

One of the best known mining men in 
this province passed away early yester
day morning at his residence, 1300 
Rockland avenue, in the person of Mr. 
John B. Hobson, aged 67 years. A na
tive of Dublin, Ireland, the deceased 
left home at the early age of seven 
years, coming first to New York. He 
afterwards Went to California, wnere he 
passed nearly 40 .years of his life, op
erating in the mining fields around San 
Francisco.

Later on he went up to the Cariboo 
country, where he organized the Con
solidated Hydraulic" Mining Co. it Bul
lion, Quesnel Forks, of which he was 
the manager. It was this step of Mr. 

/Hobson’s that first drew the interest 
of „the.f Guggenheims. jto^ tbat part .of the 
province, and as . a result they pros
pected in the claims owned by the com
pany, over which they secured control. 
Sir William Van Horne, the present 
chairman of the board of directors of 
the C. c P. R», was nieo Interested in 
the Cariboo at that time. Later on 
Mr. Hobson developed some leases he 
held in that district, and in the year 
1910 brought in water for the purpose 
of hydraulicizing his new gravel inter
ests, operating there until a year ago, 
when failing health necessitated his 
retirement.

He took an active share in the .form
ation of the Provincial Mining associa
tion in 1902, the first convention of 
w.iich was x held a year later. He re- 
i îalned president of the association un
i-1 three years later, when it went out 
of existence. He also took part in the 
6gitation for crown grants 201 place- 
mining leases. He was & m mbèr 
the Canadian Mining Institute of
the American Institute of Ml ling Bn- 
g.'neers, and also belonged to the 
Masonic Order the Nevada Command
er* of the Knights Templars and the 
Mystic Shriners.

Prior to his death the late Mr. Hob
son had been in poor health for "some 
time, and recently returned from a trip 
to California, from which, however, he 
derived no .benefit.

The deceased was twice married, his 
second marriage having taken place in 
California. He is survived by his wife, 
three ^ons. Messrs. Robert, Frederick 
and Richmond Hobson, and a brother, 
residing in San Francisco. No funeral 
arrangements will be made until word 
has been received from the latter.

The news of Mr. Hobson’s demise 
been received with sincere regret in 
this city, for he had â^lafge' dircle 
friends here," his many estimable qual
ities earning him the esteem inü''re
spect of all with whom he_ came in con
tact.

TRAVELLING G. T. P.
BY END OF 1913

Mr. D’Arcy Tate, Legal Advisor to Ball-
road Concern, Promise» Completion 

—WU1 Bush the Last Section

That Canada will be able to boast 
a second great transcontinental railroad 
before the end of next year is the es

sence of the, promise brought -*to 
Victorians-toy-Mr. D’Arcy Tate, K. -C., 

legal adviser of the Grand
Trunk Pacific, who is spending a few 
days in the city negotiating further' 
important transactions on behalf of the 

_road he represents with# the provincial 
government.

“Yes,” he said, J'l have just been up 
at Prince Rupert, the terminal city of 
the road, ratifying the last contract 
that will link up the remaining gap, 
located between Aldermere and Tete 
Jaune Cache, issuing instructions for 
thé speedy commencement of the work 
upon this section and at the same time 
seeing that everything was in readiness 
for a start. Messrs. Foley, Welsh & 
Stewart, who are the principal contrac
tors on the western sections of the 
road, -together* with the sub-contractors, 
who àre assuming ‘he respdnsibility for 
the subdivisions into the contract will 
be segregated, were taken up the line 
with us—that' Is1 with Mr. Kelliijer, the 
chief engineer of the company and my
self—and I am satisfied that when I 
say the road will be completed before 
the end of next year I am well within 
the mark.”

“In order to achieve the end I have 
Indicated special efforts will be requir
ed atld it mainly with' L view of ensuring 
thësé efforts being taken that I visited 
the scene of construction wjth Mr. Kel- 
liher.- More plant will be required, and 
of course, more men will also have to 
be brought into the camps. The winter 
season is just at-it» height now so 
that the coming months will be very 
favorable to construction. When the 
snow is on the hllleidea it is impossible 
to do a great deal and slides have often 
to be guarded against by taking pre
cautions to build sheds, but the outlook 
is (bright and I am confidant that the 
contractors will carry out their end of 
achievement, and assuming that they do, 
my promise will-be fulfilled.”

tlie several 
Tb^-.^resent iho

to meet the

MEDAL PRESENTED TO 
ï CAPTAIN GF TATOOSH

Seattle ÎEen Give Capt. Bailey Dlamond- 
Sttidded Medal and Testimonial for 

Rescuing Steamer Washington

Capt. Charles Bailey of, the tug Ta- 
toosh, of the Puget Sound Tugboat Co., has 
been presented with a medal studded with 
diamond^ ajid^an address for the rescue of 
the steam schooner Washington with forly- 
eight persorts on board from the breaking 
bar duriiig a heavy storm off the ihouth 
of the Columbia river on November 13. 1911. 
E.^ C. Hughes, who made the presentation

“Capt. Bailey and his crew have at- 
tiacted -the -attention, of lovers of courage 

.bravery jthraughout the world. The 
American flag and the men who serve un
der It" aré "Known for thèir bravery in every 
dime, and they have learned of the heroic 
deed of the. master of the crew Tatoosh. 
We are here to express the appreciation and 
gratitude of the shippers and citizens of 
Seattle Tp Capt. Bailey 
for the last twent 
all x>f that ‘ time 
vessels plying Puget sound or the Pacific 

Many instances ..of bravery and cour
age In the saving of property and human 
lives have come to my attention in this 
association with him. I have long .known 
of the risks taken by Capt. Bailey and his 
men in théfr dally vocation which are illus
trative-.of the courage and seamanship of 
those who sail our rockbound coast. For 
the purpose of expressing to him and to 
exhibit the gratitude and pride they feel in 
Capt. Bailey and- his men for an act In 
which he took his own life in hie hands to 
save others, his Seattle friends and ad
mirers have asked mb to present this medal. 
Permit me to say it is not only their appre
ciation and gratitude but their love for the 
hero of that thirty-hour battle with the 
elements off the mouth of the Columbia.

“To me, personally. Capt. Bailey 
claimed any merit for the deed.

I have known him 
y years and during nearly 

he has been master of

Coming For Coal
The ship Star of Zealand sailëd from 

San Francisco on Tuesday en route to 
Ladysmith for the cargo of coal for the 
Alaska Packers Association.

Aviator Carried Out to Sea
LONDON, Jan. 10.—F. B. Fowler, the 

English aviator, was rescued from the 
sea yesterday near the Isle of Wight in 
en exhausted condition

V
after a haz

ardous flight. He started early in the 
day to fly from Buelie, Hampshire, to 
Eastbourne, on the southern coast. He 
vzas driven out to sea by a gale and 
his aeroplane plunged into the water.

dis-

that he only did his duty, but he did his 
duty not simply to his- employer, tor his 
flag and to his ship, but to his fellowmen. 
He believed that some higher power had 
quieted the sea temporarily and enabled him 
to rescue the passengers and crew of the 
ill-fated Washington.”

Carpt." Bailey replied: "The boat wa. built 
in Seattle, «he Is manned with a Seattle 
crew and It give, me great pleasure to be 
present with you. I did oply what I be
lieved was my duty. ir there had been 
no one aboard the Washington I would have 
left the Washington to her fate. A man 
who will not take a chance to save others 
when he thinks there Is a chance Is not a 
sailor.'

Representative- of Royal Mail 
Steam Packét Line Says His 
Company Will Probably 
Have Service

S
JAPANESE OLYMPIAD TEAM

looks as Though Bons of Mikado Have 
Some Great Material Even If 

Timekeepers Were Wrong
Mr. E. J. M. Nash,: special represen

tative of the R. M. 8. .P. Co., Chas. 
E. Stokes, Pacific coast agent and E. 
Leslie Comyn of Comyn Mackall & Co., 
freight agents of the. line, who are on 
a tour of Pacific coast ports to inves
tigate conditions in view of the big 
steamship company's entry into the 
tiad- to the North Pacific 'via the Pan
ama canal, v ent to Vancouver from 
Seattle last night and àre reported to 
he coming to Victoria after their visit 
to the mainland port.

The company which Mr. Nash 
sents is tlie largest steamship corpora
tion in the world. At present it includes 
the old Royal Mall ljne. Union Castle 
line. Pacific Steam Navigation company. 
Elder Dempster line, the (Men and the 
Shire lines and the Lamport & Holt

NEW YORK, Jan. 10.—Granting that 
the Japanese timekeeper and trainers 
are giving out reliable information the 
Olympic team from the land of the 
Mikado is liable to give trouble to the 
best of the athletes competing at Stock
holm in the next Olympiad. Advices 
received here state that in a tryout at 
Tokyo some remarkable work In track 
and field events was done and if the 
men can keep in shape they will be for
midable contenders.

One of the greatest surprises was the 
lowering of the Olympic record for the 
Marathon race, Shize Kanakur! of the 
Tokyo higher normal school, setting the 
mark at 2:32. The record was also 
broken by two others—Saski, ot the

LONGBOAT BROKE

Canadian Indian In Bad Duck Over In 
London—Wires for Money 

and Gets Sympathy

TORONTO, Jan. 8. — Tom Long
boat is “flat” in the heart of a. great
cit\
don for a hundred “In a hurry,” and 
“all he got was sympathy.”

“Oh, what â difference a few month» 
make!”

He cabled yesterday from Lon-

Tlje last time he was over there the 
Irish Canadians ana Tom Flanagan

Ii à
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argo, including 
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ates, etc. The 
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has an ari-r, 
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i singing as 

Melba's 
Australia, and 

fement in Clii- 
iney. Surgeon- 
$ German gov- 

Samoa, was a 
lerliq.. Capt. J. 
man, and wife, 
covering eight 

>eas and Aus- 
.ncouver. $las- 
ither Phillips, 
e.- of the liner, 
make a round 
and Mrs. H. O. 
lckland to 

cargo landed
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re-

s made up as 
50 bodies veal, 
>ieces timber. 
i legs mutton. 
>xes butter, 11

Seas
kTancouvër, and 
steamer Zea- 

kht months in 
hich time they 

New Zealand 
l to the New 
pt. Logan said 
several island 

bf w'hich were 
levious wrongs 
Ipulouis trader». 
Histinguish be- 
kually revenge 

the first that 
bm, thé joint 
kh in the New 
paid, is a dls- 
litish residence 
he French offi- 

many of the 
l-convicts from 
New Caledonia 

I find it policy 
k When one 
pa petition sent

of the Sydney 
L passenger to 
return the fol- 
Sydney on the
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In Matter of 
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y’s session of 
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tompany’s tele- 
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Our White wear Sale 
Starts on Feb. 1.

Special Values in 
Corsets
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nized by the other powers. It, seems to" ._4*n need <*- it that Mr, Chamberlain 
be understood that " the limitations <k was polntlhfl out Since thpn the pro- 
the Russian "sphere” were fixed with cess- of saving the Empire by collecting 
fccme regard to German sensibilities, 
tfce latter power claiming certain unde
fined rights in the Euphrates vaHey that 
could not conveniently be ignored. • y '

Such at present is the status' of the 
ancient kingdom, and very éléarly it' 
can only be temporary. Further than 
this no one can safely express any 
opinion, for the factors that will deter
mine its future are much too oompiteat- 
ed for analysis, not to say any definite 
conclusion, , V - : - 1

SITE rOB JUT OBSEBVATOBY

Cbc Colonist. .'-j I.M> ———pi
The Colonist Printing k PabUshlng 

Company, limited Liability. 
iail-ia;» Breed street, Tlotortm, B. c.

guineas, adopting çonstltut.ions and by
taws and passing resolutions has been 
going on apace, and we have had self- 
constituted apostles, some of

iA Little Home 
Nest Here for 

Everybody

m

tmM wi t

.

Fwhom
have not yet achieved British citizen
ship, coming to us to tell ps "our duty 
and what wé must do to be saved. The 
mea in Canada,. Australia, New Zea
land, South Africa, who "to keep the 
fiagaflyin’ have been 
dyin’” for a century or more, do not 
need any imperial gospel preached to 
tliem. They, as their fathers before 
them, understand that the way to build 
up the Empire is to keep intact the 
principles of self-government upon 
which the whole British fabric rests. 
Ihey need no guinea collections on their 
behalf. , .

The Semi-Weekly Colonist
:;s

One Tear ....
To the United States 

Payable in advance.
Sent postpaid to Canada and the 

United Kingdom.

.. «1.00

.. «2.00
V.'
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PARTIES IB Ti U. S. tf

- lntoet anything is possible in United 
Stale polities during the current year. 
Ti c movement to nominate Mr. Roose
velt for the presidency is gaining in 
fo'rce, and while the ex-President has 
said that he Is not a candidate, he has 
not said that he will refuse S nomin
ation, and until he has done so his name 
w ill be kept before the people, and art 
increasing number of the voters will 
look upon him as the best man for the 
1 residency. We find suggestions, vague 
and indistinct at present, that a hew 
Party may be formed with -Mr. Roose- 

as its leader.

A subject to which the board of trade 
might readily give some further atten
tion is the desirability of establishing 
an observatory in or near Victoria. That 
the Dominion government would listen 
favorably to any representations to this 
effect seems probable in view of thefact 
that a sum of «2,000 has already been 
granted to Mr. Denison to carry on his 
seismic research work here. The estab
lishment of a seismological station 
might form the nucleus for 
vatory. Wo understand that Mr. Deni
son is anxloau to secure a Site for. his 
instruments on the land now occupied 
by ihe Dominion government wireless 
station at Gonzales Hill. A structure 
with a concrete base will be necessary 
for the prosecution of seismic research 
work, and were it possible to build this 
it might prove the beginning of an up- 
to-date observatory, which could be 
erected by degrees. We commend this 
subject for the consideration of the 
quarterly meeting of the board of trade 
cn Friday next.

fjg' i£Tfm . m&i

wmBmP
phl m .S’»'-., ,-i

That’s exactly what this store has, a home- 
nest for everybody—a home-nest for you.

You long for your home-nest, don’t you? 
You see no way to have it.

Won’t you take us at our word? Come to this 
we have the way to your home-nest. Isn’t 

our word to supply it wen worth the short time 
taken to investigate?

There are prospects of a settlement 
of the cotton lock-out in Lancashire, a 
consummation most devoutly to be 
wished.

That cold weather, which the weather 
authorities told us would follow the 
snow, hag not materialized as yet to 

'any appreciable

: r-1..r
ÜÉr

. mm£
I an obeer-
:R store—extent.
F * -volt

According to a Paris prophetess this
The Republican party, that great his

toric political organization, which 
abolished slavery

year is t0 s-cc Fn.rce delug; 1 h. blood 
and also the end of the Hohenzollern 
dynasty.and preserved the 

Union intact, has of late become badly It may he mentioned that 
prophecies of .ho early ènd of the Ger-

Bf

The Latest and Largest Showing
of Buffets

disrupted. It has always stood for pro
tection, andm man Empire have been frequent during 

the past few years.the exigencies of the 
War of Secession enabled its leaders to 
identify this policy with patriotism to 
such an extent that those who opposed 
increases in the tariff came to be look
ed upon as enemies of the nation. This 
idea was worked for all it was worth, 
and a great deal more by the benefi
ciaries of a very high tariff, and such 
vas their influence that, although Mr. 
Taft was elected upon a platform of 
tariff reform, which everyone supposed 
meant tariff reduction, the reform 
adopted was in the direction of an In

in any other country than the 
United States this would have evoked 
such a storm of protest that the ad
ministration would have gone down be
fore it, but under the clumsy system 
in force in that nation Mr. Taft could

The whole question of the Water by- 
law resolves itself to this: Shall the 
citizens stand by their decision and go 
on and secure an adequate water 

- P*y» or shall the whole business 
thrown into confusion again? No 
ter what, side you took in the issue of 
Sooke vs. Goldstream, it is . your duty 
as a citizen to support the Sooke by
law.

b™
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m

sup-
beSAvnre the ebepibb

mat-

See These Today on the Third Furniture Floor 
These Have the Air of Elegance

: A new organization has been formed 
in the United Kingdom to save the Em
pire, and a number of people have been

F

V y*
invited to contribute a guinea towards 
the work of salvation. A person has lied the audacity to 

.write to an English newspaper to say 
that the "ancient and royal game of 
golf" is neither royal nor ancient. It 
seems to be ancient 
evolved
royal enough to 
adherents.

Just how the 
work Is to be accomplished we are notcrease.

; told. There are various plane of Im
perial salvation, all of them excellent 
in theory, but none of them of much 
uge in practice.

"T 1 I
enough to have 

a language of its own, and 
command many loyal • 

A military authority says 
golf is killing the military spirit of 
England, for scores of men, who ought 
to be assisting in maintaining an ef
ficient militia, now devote their leisure 
to golf and to discussing ôver their 
favorite beverage- ihe 
bring about conscription.

’ The City of London,

■«nu » %\
The solemn truth is 

that Imperialism has become "a blessed
VCT-» « •> *word” like Mesopotamia. It sounds 

well, but no one who
smile at his critics, and we find him 
not only an available candidate for re- 
election, but Very actively engaged in 
fighting for another term. It seems 
impossible that the whole Republican

ait knows, 
cam-; 

one

uses m-quite what he means by It ‘ The 
paign for Imperial salvation at 
guinea per head is based upon' a .false 
supposition, namely that the Emptfe-iS*" 

date, and hence it may be that, if he lc tlaneer of dissolution, it is"net It
never has beeti. It never wlll .be unless 

i ; Its saviours manage to tie it

a 9
’ll -

:party can accept him as their candi-
best way to-

:ntb>ï >S
-*t U- ,.TA

Is the choice of the Chicago convention 
ueX.^une, a iiew party majr nominate 
a candidate, in the

The Buffets You Want 
t . At Waqted Prices *

IT’S THE GREATEST SHOWING OF QUALITY BUFFETS

_.............^.......K-,.. •- 2« M
tightly as to deprive it of elasticity. To 
our way of thinking thost of the ro-

the lessee
. from the King <jf, a certain forest, 
two faggbts annually to His

rife - - fperspn of Mr.
Theodore Roosevelt. There is sufficient 
uiEruption in the Democratic ranks to' ,called Imperialists is a case qf "gttting 
make inch a step likely to be success- on the aafety-vaive." It ta likely, it 

That party has been dominated persisted in too long, to lead to an 
by Mr. Bryan so long that it has no P!os*on. ■ . .
r< presentative, who measures 
national eminence, now the distin
guished Nebraskm announces that he

pays

#nd as lessee of a certain forge 
pays him twenty-six, horseshoe hails

ÔT

ful. annually.
bas to give- the King yearly, a new flag 
embroidered with fleur de lys as rent 
of. ah estate. St. Olave’s School

-The Duke of Marlboroughex-1
Fumed Oak Buffet—Top 20 x 48, British bevel mirror 12 ^ 40,

, drawer at top. 2 doors to cupboard in . centre and glass door 
to cupboard at either side. Large linen ’drawer . . . $42.00 

Fumed Oak Buffet—Top 21 x 50, British bevel mirror 40 x 12, .
3 cutl'ërÿ drawers in centre, glass door at either side to cup- ‘
board. Large linen drawer ....................................... $50.00

« Fumed Oak Buffet—Top 50 x 21, British bevel swival mirror 
40 x 16, 3 icutlery drawers in centre, glass door at either 
side to cupboard. Larg;e linen drawer at foot.....$52.00 

Funded Oak Buffet—Top 48 x 19, British bevel mirror 48 x 10,
2 shelves, two cu.tlëry drawers, double door to cupboard.
Linen drawer ............. ................................................. $52.50

Fumed Oak Buffet—Top 19 x 48, British bevel mirror 12 x 38,
2 drawers, 2 dtiofs to cupboard. Large linen drawer $55.00 

Fumed Oak Buffet—Top 50 x 22, British bevel mirror 40 x 40,
3 cutlery drawers at top, doors to cupboard, panel between.

$60.001
Fumed Oak Buffet—Top 22 x 54, British bevel mirror 10 x 50,

3 drawers at top, 1 linen with mauve plush for cutlery, linen
drawer, 2 doors to cupboard............................. . .$65.00

Fumed Oak Buffet—Top 20 54, British bevel mirror 10 x 45,- 
double doors to cupboard with 3 cutlery trays, door to cup
board àt either side. Large linen drawer.......... . .$75.00

(Fumed Oak Buffet—T6p 24 x 66, 2 cutlery drawers in centre 
lined with green plush, 2 drawers at either side, 2 doors to 
large cupboard. Large linen drawer 

Fumed Oak Buffet—Top 22 x 72, British bevel mirror 12 x 62, 
cutlery drawer with six partitions lined with green plush, 2 
linen drawers, doors to cupboard at either side. .$115.00 

Buffet—Early English, top 22 x .52, British bevel mirror 12 x 
42, 2 cutlery drawers; large linen drawer, 2 doors to cup
board ............ ........*.................. . . .$28,00

Buffet—Early. English finish ,top 22 x 54, British bevel mirror 
12 x 44, 3 large drawers in centre and 2 glass doors to cup
board at either side ................................ ...........$32.50

Buffet—Solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish,- top 45 x 
18, British bevel mirror 36 x 10, 2 drawers and 2 doçrs to ■ 
cupboard. Large linen drawer.

Buffet—Solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish, top 20 x 
. 48, British bevel mirror 12 x 40, 2 drawers at top, 2 doors to ‘

spacious cupboard. Large linen drawer ................ $50.00
Buffet—Solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish, top 50 x 

22, British bevel mirror 38 x 16, 3 cutlery drawers in cen
tre, 2 glass doors at either side to cupboards. Large linen
drawer...................... .......................... ...........................$52.00

Buffet—Solid quarter .cut oak, Early English finish, top 23 x 
54, British beivel mirror 12 x 40, double drawer at top, linen . 
drawer, 2 dooçs to cupboard, handsome trimmings $80.00 

Buffet—Solid quarter cut Early English oak, top 24 x 60, Brit
ish bevel mirfor 36 x 50, 3 drawers for cutlery at top, door!
to large clipboard, full sized linen drawer..............$85.00

Buffet—Golden finish,' top 45 x 18, British bevel mirrqr 
10 x 29, large linen drawer, 2 cutlery drawers, door to cabi- -J , :
net at either -side .............................. ........................$32.50

Buffet—Solid quarter cut golden oak, top 20 x 44, British 
bevel mirror 10 x 36, 2 cutlery drawers, 1 lined with plush, ,
2 doors to cupboard, panel between, linen drawer, .$42.00 

Buffet—Solid quarter cut golden oak, top 45 x 18, British ,
bevel mirror 36 x ir. 2 drawers, l lined with mauve plush,

■2 doors to cupboard, large linery drawer . .$45.00 .
Buffet—Solid quarter cut golden oak, top 45 x 19, British, .

bevel mirror 30 x 12, 2 drawers, i doors to cupboard, large
. linen drawer highly polished ................................. .. $50.00
Buffet—Solid quarter cut golden oak, dull finish, top 24 x 54, 

British bevel mirpor 14 x 48, 3 cutlery drawers at top. laree 
linen drawer, 2 ciipbtiards and doors to same...., $70.00 

Buffet—Solid quarter cut golden oak, top 20 x 48, British', 
bevel mirror fix 40. 2 glass doors to cupboard, linen draw
er, 2 doors to cupboard ............ ......... ........ ........... $80.00

Buffet—Satin walnut, top 22 x 54, British bevel mirror 10 x 
45, glass-door to cupboard it either side, 3 large drawers in
centre .v.-.... W. .............................. . ,$32.50 ,

Mahogany Buffet—Colonial design, top 23 x 64, British bevel 
mirror 14 x 50, 3 drawers at top, centre drawer lined with 
green plush and partitioned off in four sections for cutlery,
3 doors to Cupboards, large linen drawer

The new school of Imperialists is 
lik- the Bourbons of whom it was said 

that they learned nothing. It is really 
not a new school, but" an old school 
revivèd..

up to

pays
An annual rent Of one red rose for a 
field. This ancient style of: tenure has 
pot wholly been abandoned in modern

is no longer In the field. The domin
ation of tile Trusts oh the one hand Eord North and his .sovereign, 

George III. were the prototypes of the 
modern Imperialists, and they managed 
to lose the Empire half a continent. The 
real struggle, which eventuated in the 
American revolution, was 
whether or not the Thirteen Colonies 
should contribute to the

and the disclosures resulting from the 
Los Angeles Srial on the

leases, for the Fulham Council recent
ly rented certain premises to a local 
band in consideration of four concerts

other have
created a feeling throughout the nation 
that makes the formation of a new and 
successful party "under a strong man by 
no. means an improbable contingency.

,
a year.

not as to Mr. Neil Primrose, son of Earl Rose
bery, bids fair to rank among the most 
effective parliamentarians in the United 
Kingdom. His speeches are very, clever, 
although they are marked by an irre
sponsible juvenility that will doubtless 
wear away.

cost of wars, 
waged largely on their behalf, -but for 
the preservation of autonomous govern
ment by the Colonies. It was the be- 
ltof of the English In America that they 
had brought with them to 
World the right of self-government as 
fully as it was enjoyed by the English 
men, who remained at

*S*MA

About fourteen years ago the chief 
librarian of the Shah of Persia made a

- Large linen’ drawertour of the world for the pnrpos* of 
making inquiries for that ruler

He has a nimble wit, but 
it is likely to carry him a little too. 
far, -as it did when a few days ago he 
said of the Lord Chancellor “the keeper 
of the King's conscience ought to be 
watchful over his own." Mr. Asquith, 
who complimented the 
hie speech, expressed 
should have marred it by such 
senti reference.

the . Newy to
the changes which might be advantage-|
ously adopted by that ancient kingdom 
so as to preserve it from extinction. 
The traveler called upon the Colonist 
and asited many questions about the 
form of government tn Canada, and ex
pressed himself very freely upon condi
tions in his own country. He made no 
concealment of his opinion that Persia 
was not adapted to popular government, 
and he expressed the belief that the 
one great need of the country was "cor
porations.” When pressed for an ex
planation, he said that the Persians had 
got to learn the advantage of combin
ing their wealth to accomplish works of 
development, and the result was that

home. There 
were two parties in the Colonies tile 
Tories and the Rebels, 
phraseology of those days, 
these there

to aiopt the 
Between

young man on 
regret that he 

a per-
was no difference as to the ' 

rights of the Colonists but only as to 
how those rights could us best 
ed, and it is simply the 
that such men as George Washington, 
Benjamin Franklin, Patrick 
the other great leaders of what became 
the Revolutionary party had 
«H all to break the Imperial tie. 
tile King’s advisers

.. $105.00
preserv-

;54You may say a man istruth to say a mere tool
in the hands of designing politicians. 
You may state falsely that he has done 
a certain act for a deceitful

Henry and
purpose.

no desire You may say he can be ’’handled,” but 
we are informed that this is not an 

• attack upon him, and that with all these 
sins to his charge lie yet

But
Were unaoia to see■ bow elasticity wii compatible , with may be an 

excellent citizen and a trustworthy and 
honorable man. This is like the old 
minstrel joke. Says the Interlocutor: 
“You are a thief, a perjurer and scandal
monger and generally a low-down nig
ger." Says Bones in reply: "Well, 
'ceptin’ that, boss, I’se a pretty good 
fella.

strength, and so they "satthere was very little progress and no 
strong and influential business 
muntty, which would be interested in 
maintaining orderly government. He 
said he was going to report to the 
Shah that it would be a wise policy to en
courage the Introduction of foreign cap
ital to co-operate with local capital in 
the development of the great resources 
of the country. , His advice does not ap
pear to have been followed to any ap-

upoa the 
safety-valve" and explosion followed. 

After this and for a whole century 
elasticity was encouraged, and the 
Empire grew and. the imperial tie be
came stronger. It was just about 
hundred years after the independence 
of the United States had been-acknowl
edged that Imperial Federation 
forced to the front by some of its 
zealous friends. In the later ’80's for

com-
: - ...$45.00 $150.00

Ir-

Have You Seen the Complete Bedroom Outfit for $66.35one

We have four bedrooms fixed up complete oii our, fdyrtji floor, and the one we wish to draw your special attention to is in 
Golden Oak finish. We herewith list the articles. The 'rooni is on the fourth floor, and you get just exactly what vou 
for $66.35, ’• : ^ ‘ J

-, Dressing Table—Golden finish, size 18 x 30.
Full Size Bed—Springs, Mattress, Comforter, Pair Blankets, 

Bedspread, Pillows and Pillow Cases.
Art Wool Square—Size 9 x 9.

Can You Imagine Anything so Reasonable—Only $66.35
If You Wish, We Will Sell You Any of the Articles Separately.

V was
Bistre». Signal. Heard

VANCOUVER, Jan. S.—An
over set

unknown
vessel has been giving distress signals 
off Cape Arago, Alaska, according to a 
wireless message received by Mr. Rob
ert Bodie, a local amateur wirèless 
erator from Ketchikan. . The 
came to Mr. Bodie’s instrument very 
faintly, and was one of the two mes
sages he received from the same sta
tion within a half hour. The first was 
from the steamer LàtèuChe, 
speaking to the 
said that It would reach that port in 
three hours.

preciable extent, and the result Is that 
Persia seems to be on the point of dis
appearing as a separate nation.

a man to say he thought/it premature 
to talk of such a federation ‘ was to 
have his loyalty questioned by the per- 
fervid people, who proposed to substi
tute an Act of Parliament for the tradi
tions and senti menu which had grown 
up in centuries.

Dresser—Golden finish, 72111. high, 32m. wide, 17m. deep^ha^ 
British bevel mirror 14 x 24, 3 rqomyrdrawers.

Chiffonier—Golden finish, 57m. high, 30m. wide, i8in. deep, 
5 large drawers.

Cane Seat Rocker—Golden finish.

A re
cent writer says the kingdom will be^ 
come an Asiatic Poland, a name and

op-
sound V. .

nothing more.
At present Persia is in .a sense under 

toree jurisdictions. The northern third 
ii known as the Russian sphere of in
fluence; the Southern third is the Bri
tish sphere of influence; the. central 
third is wholly under the control of the 
Shah, as, indeed, 
nominally is. The British "sphere" ex
tends from Belucliistan to the Persian 
Gulf, that is,' it embraces the whole

After a timo these
gentlemen recognized their own preitia- whloh, 

Ketchikan station,tureness and their energies were given 
a rest Then Mr. Joseph Chamberlain 
came to the front with his advice to ti e 
British peoffle to "think imperially." 
It was excellent and timely advice. He 
realized that to the great majority of 
ihe people of the United Kingdom the* 
Empire was only

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY :Bock Island Wreck /
8T. .JOSEPH, Mo., Jan. 8.—fifteen 

persons were injured, none fat-ttjy, 
when Chicago, Rock island and Pacific 
passenger train No. 72 eaetbound 
struck by a, freight (train on n hill ten 
miles east of here tonight. Something 
became wrong with the. passenger en
gine, and the train was stopped. A 
flagman ordered to the rear U said to 
have stopped to hunt for his coat. Bc- 
fore he could find it the freight engine 
plowed into the rear of the passenger,

I cutting the dining car in two,

/
the whole country

There is 
Pleasure in 
Catering to 
Your Most 
Exacting 
Wants

was
Victoria’s 

Popular Home 
Furnishers

a name, and- not
reality. HU mocean littoral of Persia.

"sphere” does not come as far as the 
Persian Gulf. While the creation of 
these "spheres” Is the »iaiThe Russian great living- 

advice was taken by many people quite> 
in a different sense from what he in
tended, and they began to pray for the 
salvation of Britons beyond 
mindful of the fact that it

potential

result of an 
agreement between Great Britain anOj 

fc Russia only, and le not formally recog- '
seas, un- 
wae their £

... ' l t

aÉtmiÉn -
m itWA.Hi* mnm
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vital picture ] 
staltnent of I 
Christopher ii 

Here we si 
sician trying I 
Paris does nq 
he does not i 
He sizes it uj 
result infurial 
pages of bitinl 
artistic Paris] 
and so vivacid 
so rotten. Chi 
rags and tins! 
shows us the 
content with J 
and the real 1 

The wealtl 
pie and place 
are all arrangj 
eive manner, | 
mind. Mr. H 
«tory to be “u 
twentieth cen

* Let us tai 
with Christop] 
real France aj 
very little wti 

“He had J 
could not.beaJ 
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST -
;

their work arid their- rest. Kings, Emperors, 
Republics, priests, Freemasons, Socialists, 
whatever their leaders may be all that they 
ask of them is to be protected against the 
great common dangers, wars, riots, epideiriics 
and for the rest to be allowed to go tending 
their gardens. When all is said and done, 
they think: won’t these people leave
us in peace?’

“But the politicians are so stupid that 
they worry the people and won't leave off un
less they -are pitched out with a fork, as 
will happen one day to our members of par
liament. There was a time when the people 
embarked upon great enterprises. Perhaps 
that will happen again, athough they sowed 
their wild oats long ago; in any case their 
embarcations are heyer for long, very soon 
they return to their old age companion: the 
earth. ■>

M. Romain Rolland gives us an amazingly 
vital picture of artistic, Paris in the 
stahnent of his extraordinary novel, “John 
Christopher in Paris.”

Here we see a brilliant young German mu
sician trying to find himself in Paris, and if 
Pans does not find him, he finds1 Paris. But 
he does not take Paris at its own valuation. 
He sizes it up against his own mind, and the 
result infuriates him, and so we get stinging 
liages of biting description of the literary and 
artistic Paris which takes .itself so seriously 
and so vivaciously, and yet which is in essence 
so rotten. Christopher tears off all the gaudy 
rags and tinsel froth this bedecked Paris, and 
shows us the ugly skeleton beneath. And not 
content with.that, he seeks out the real Paris 
and the real France, which is not Paris.

The wealth of detail, the innumerable peo
ple and places and points of view displayed 
are all arranged in a most imposing and 
eive manner, which show the hand of a master
mind. Mr. Edmund Gosse has declared this 
«tory to be “the noblest work of fiction of the 
twentieth century.”

The Other Paris
“Christopher avowed the trouble he had 

taken to gain some knowledge of the. country ; 
he drew up a list of ail the Frenchmen he had 
met in the circle of the Stevens and the Roue- 
sins: Jews, Belgians, Luxemburgcrs, Ameri
can, Russians, Levantines, and here and there 
a few authentic Frenchmen.

“Just what I was saying,” replied Olivier. 
“You haven’t seen a single Frenchman- A 
group of debauchees, a few beasts of pleasure, 
who are not even French,, men-about-town, 
politicians, useless creatures; all the fuss and 
flummery which passes over and above the 
life of the nation without even touching it, 
You have only seen the swarm of wasps at
tracted by a fine autumn and the rich mead
ows. You haven’t noticed the busy hives, the 
industrious city, the thirst for knowledge.”

“I beg your pardon,” said Christopher, “I’ve 
come across your intellectual elite as well.”

“What? A few dozen men of letters? 
Ther’re a fine lot! Nowadays, when science 
and action play so great a part, literature has 
become superficial, no more than the bed 
where the thought of the people sleeps. In lit
erature you only come, across the. theatre, the 
theatre of luxury, an international kitchen 

r where dishes are turned out for the wealthy 
customers of the cosmopolitan hotels.

Of the relics of the great dead, few seem 
to have the poignancy or tenderness of those 
associated with the childhood of genius. The 
market preferred Charlotte Bronte’s manu
scripts to the simple samplers of the alphabet 
and the Lord’s Prayer, painfully achieved in 
a dull back room in the Haworth parsonage 
when she was a little child, and John Keats's 
inspired scripts fetched much more than the 
medal yon by him at school for trying trf 
improve on his record of naughtiness. Yet to 
be fond of the less valuable is pardonable. 
Soon at Sotheby’s will be seen the writing 
desk on which Robert Louis Stevenson 
penned or dictated “Catriona,” and all that 
feeling will be evoked which hungry collect
ors showed when Dickens’s, study furniture, 
Goldsmith’s chair in which fye mused, Burns’s 
farmhouse bureau, and even that gauche 
thing, Bunyan’s “anvH,” were sold, says the 
London Daily Telegraph.

But we like best of all the Stevenson re
lics—and there are many—a little green book 
with the last pages and the covers gone, 
given »to him by his nurse, “Dear Gummy,” 
when he was a little lad of four. It is a copy 
of that solid chunk of heartening stuff, “A 
Book About Boys,” by J. S. Arthur, the first 
story in which is “The Test of Courage,” 
with an illustration of derring-do and the 
scrap of brave dialogue below:

“You will stand alone, Harry. ■
“I cannot help it” . , - ...

reasoning restless wafers, which this night I 
have been gazing at and listening to, I bore 
poor E., who is now so near me fading in 
sickness from her natural attachments and 
affections, and then loved her so that had 
she died as I once thought she would in the 
Passage, I should assuredly Have plunged 
with her body to the Grave. What times and 
changes have passed! . . . What has
the interval of my life been, and what is left 
me but misery from Memory,, and a horror 
of Reflexion? . . Night, Silence, Soli
tude, and the Sea will unhinge the cheerful
ness of anyone when there has been length 
of life, enough to bring regret &c., &c.f

It is better to think of Mr. Sheridan.as the 
shining star of debate in the House which 
he so much dazzled with his first speech ag
ainst Warren Hastings that an adjournment 
was at once moved. In one of his rare let
ters, addressed from the House of Commons, 
he writes :

Grey has Just moved the amendment . . 
he labored under the disadvantage of rising 
immediately after one of the most brilliant 
and magnificent pieces of declamation that 
ever fell from that rascal Pitt’s Tips. Detest
ing the Dog as I do, I cannot withhold this 
just tribute to the Scoundrel’s talents. I 
could not help often lamenting in the course 
of his harangue what a pity it is that he has 
not a particle of honesty in him. He would 
be a real treasure if he had a grain. . . . 
Here’s Submission to your Will. . .

“I am half' drunk, and can write no more 
—perhaps had better not have written half so 
much.” i • -

The above form part of Mr. S. Sichel’s 
collection, and have great historical value. 
His collection of drawings, portraits, and re
lics connected with Lady Hamilton will also 
be offered. An unusually remarkable series 
of illuminated manuscripts includes some 
worthy of ranking with the Hutlh; posses
sions. Among the books for this sale (Dec. 
I3"I5) is a 1659 Bible prepared for presenta
tion to Charles II. on his arrival in England 
at the Restoration. In front is a large oval 
portrait of Queen Henrietta Maria, and 
the first fly-leaf is an epitaph on Charles I. 
beginning:

“So falls that statelie cedar, while it stood
That was the only glorie of the wood.”
Lastly—lest we forget—Bunyan’s copy of 

Foxe’s “Book of Martyrs” will at length be 
sold by the trustees of the Bedford Literary 
Institute.

new m-

“It is the soil which binds the French to 
France, much more than the French. There 
are so many different races who for centuries
have been tilling the soil side by side, that 
it is the soilj tijjriJhriitek Ithem, the soil which 
is their love. Through good times and bad 
they cultivate it unceasingly; and it is all 
good to them; eyem the smallest scrap of 
ground. .VH

“Christopher look|d down. As far as he 
could see along: tWe i&hd, around the swamps, 
and on the slopes of rocky hils, over the bat
tlefields and ruins of action, over the moun

tains and plains of France, all was cultivated 
and richly bearing; it was the great garden 
of European civilization. Its incomparable 
charm no less in the good fruitful soil than 
in the blind labors of an indefatigable years, 
who for centuries have never ceased to till 
and sow and make#the land ever, more beau-

mas-

Paris Society
Let us take a rapid glance at this Paris 

with Christopher, and then hasten on to see the 
real France and its people of worth. After 
very little while-7*- % ».

“He had enough of Parisian society; he 
could noibear thç emptinessbî, it, the idleness, 
the moral-impotence, the neuraSthenia.'its aim- . 
less, pointless, self-devouring hypercriticism. 
He wondered how people could live in such a 
stagnant atmosphere of art for art’s sake and 
pleasure for pleasure’s sake. And yet the 
French did live in it; they had been a great 
nation, and they still cut something of a figure 
in the world; at least, they seemed to do so to 
the outside spectator. But where were the 
springs of therrlife? They believed, ip noth
ing, nothing but pleasure. . .

Paris Mtisic and Literatare
With regard to the concerts of Paris. 
“They were given full measure: two sym- 

ohonies, a concerto, one or two overtures, an 
act from an opera. And they cariie from all 
sources: > German, Russian, Scandinavian' 
French—beer, champagne, orgeat, wine—they 
gulped down everything without* winking. 
Christopher was amazed that these indolent 
Parisians should have had each capacious 
stomachs. They did not suffer for it all. It 

the cask of the Danaides. It held nothing. 
“It was not long before Christopher per

ceived that this, mass of music amounted to 
very little really*—and yet everybody was talk
ing about it mysteriously as a thing that would 
revolutionize the world.”

As for the literature-of Paris, Christopher 
was “deafened by the row of this Babel of 
words. f

“The only definite impression that he had 
at this time was that of a flood of writing 
which looked like a national disaster. It seem
ed as though everybody wrote: men, women, 
children, officers, actors, society people, black
guards. It was an epidemic.”

The Theatre and Plays
So with the theatre and its plays.
“The méri who were at that time in control 

of the theatres of Paris were extraordinarily 
skilful at beating up filth and sentiment, and 
giving virtue a flavoring of vice, vice with a 
flavoring of virtue, and turning upside down 
every human relation of age, sex, the family, 
and the affections. Their art, therefore, had an 
odor “sui generis,” which smelt both good and 
bad at once—that is to say, it smelled very bad 
indeed'; they' called it ‘amoralism.’

“With these people all tended to sterile en
joyment. Sterile, sterile, sterile. That was 
the key to.the enigma. Mind and sense were 
fruitlessly debauched. A brilliant art, full of 
wit and cleverness—a lovely form, a tradition 
of beauty, impregnably seated, in spite of for
eign alluvial deposits—a theatre which was a 
theatre, ae style which was a style, authors who 
knew ttieif business, writers who could write 
the fine skeleton of an art, and a thought that 
had been great. But a skeleton. Sonorous 
words, ringing phrases, the metallic clang of 
ideas hurtling down the void, witticisms, minds 
haunted by sensuality, and senses number with 
thought. It was all useless, save for the sport 
of egoism. It led to death. It was a phenome
non analogous to the frightful decline to the 
birthrate of France, which Europe was ob
serving, and reckoning in silence. So much 
wit, so much cleverness, so many acute senses, 
all wasted and wasting in a sort of shameful 
onanism! ... - .

a

The Real French
. “The theatres of Paris? Do you think 

Workingman even knows what is being done in tiful.
them? Pasteur did not go to them ten times Fifty Years Hence

2üü are. ,u e ard P *ys> and the mtngues of our wards the precipice must end one way dr an-
P “Tf’t™ V :n i, . other; either the horse must stoP °r fall.If you like I will show you women who Then we shall breathe again. Thank heaven,'
never read novels, girls in Paris who have the earth will not cease to flower, nor the sky
never been to theatres, men who have never to give light with or without music! What
bothered their heads about politics-yes, even have we to do with an art so inhuman? . . .
among our intellectuals. You have not come Very soon. ... I see other stars arising
across either otir men of science or our poets. in the furthest depths of the East”
You have not discovered the solitary artists .. -, . .who languish in silence, nor the burning flams -,ThpB°3 ,t i Pr,st?phcr
of our revolutionaries You have not seen a Jtovo„ =m ll *
single great believer, or a single great skeptic. t0 abdica^e ‘ , 1

“As for the pedple, we won’t talk of them. HnîU y°*uSTg-for.
Outside the poor women who look after you, Hurrah w th c . MurIa.h for J°y •
what do you know of them? Where have you ^ ^ f
had a chance of seeing them? How many JaWt^fh h f V u

vParisians havë you met who have lived higher ^ g
" than the second or third floor? If you do not tLnTn a Pe ^ .rekindles our faith-

know these people, you dp not know France. rah w L i°Ve1 Sfr'
You know nothing of the brave, true hearts, rinr! l y ' ,H Trrah !?r tb? ^lgbt!,
the men and Women living in poor lodgings, L/3U® D®0, theGod °j
in the garrets of Paris, in the dumb provinces, °f drea™s abaction, the # God
men and women who, through a dull, crab ° creat*d music. Hossanah................
life, think grave thoughts, and live in daily 'God’s Perpetual Advance
sacrifice—the little Church, which has always The fine old Af>be Corneille, to wliom
existed in Fratace—simall in numbers, greit in i- “toe history of the world jvas only the tiis- 
spirit, almost unknown, having no outward or tory of the perpetual advance of the idea of
apparent force of action, though it is the very God,” said to Christopher: “You are like
force of France, that might which" endures thousands of others!
silence, while the so-called elite rots 
and springs to life again unceasingly.

The Provincial Reserves
“You are amazed when you find a French

man who lives not for the sake of happiness 
1 happiness at all casts, but to accomplish or 

to serve his faith? There are thousands of 
men like myself, men more worthy than my
self. more pious, more humble, men who to 
their dying day live unfailingly to serve an 
ideal, a God, who vouches them no reply.
You know nothing of the thrifty, methodical, 
industrious, tranquil, middle class living 
with a -quenchless, dormant flame in their 
hearts—the people betrayed and sacrificed, 
who in the old days defended ‘my country’ 
against the selfish arrogance of the great, thè 
blue eyed ancient race of Vaubân. You do 
not know the people; you do not know the 
elite, " • 1

a

Stevenson’s Nurse
This and the rest of the stirring engrav

ings were lovingly colored from “Master 
Lew’s” paint box, and we all can share his 
brave joy. Admirers of Stevenson know well 
the beautiful bond of affection between him 
and his old nurse, Miss Alison Cunningham, 
happily still alive, and able to write only last 
month to Sotheby’s, authenticating the writ
ing desk and other relics. With regard to 
the desk she says: v

“Lew and I lived for a time in the library, 
where the writing table always stood, and it 
is more than likely that Lew scribbled on it, 
as hp was often doing so on what he could 
use for his scribbling,”

VA further letter from Mrs. Stevenson is 
more explicit, and she states that her hus
band and his amanuensis (the late Mr. Dick, 
who bad been Stevenson’s father’s confiden
tial clerk) used to work at the desk together, 
and looked very nervous whenever she look-, 
ed in on them at the study in the house at 
17 IJpriot-row, Edinburgh.

Miss Cunningham has been induced to 
part with that New Testament iti which, as 
a boy of seven Stevenson put his initials in 
pencil with the intention of presenting the 
book to his mother. He was however al
lowed to keep it, and he eventually gave it 
to his old nurse. With this is a photograph 
of Mentone inscribed, “To Cummy, from Rob
ert Louis Stevenson,” and there is, also an 
old album of photographs with family por
traits. The faithful will delight in these, as 
well as in a fine letter to Mr. Dick dated Hy- 
eres, March 12, 1884 from which is the fol
lowing; '

“I re-read the other day that heart break
ing book, the Life of Scott. . 
should read such books now and then—but 
O, not often. As I live I feel more and more 
that literature should be cheerful and brave 
spirited, even if it cannot be made beautiful 
and pious and heroic. We wish it to be a 
green place. The Waverley novels are bet
ter to re-read than the over true jife, fine as 
dear Sir Walter Scott was. The Bible in 
most parts is a cheerful bqok ; it is our little 
piping theologies, tracts and sermons that are 
dull and dowie; and even/the shorter cate
chism, which is scarcely a work of consola-, 
tion, opens with the best and shortest and 
comptetest sermon ever written upon Man’s 
chief end.”

Much interest too lies in a manuscript 
written in his father’s office and corrected by 
Stevenson the elder and Mr. Dick, entitled, 
“The New Lighthouse on the Dhu Heartach 
Rock.” Despite these, the writing desk will 
doubtless make the biggest appeal, and we 
may recall that Burns’s farmhouse bureau re
alized £600 last year.

Sheridan’s Domestic Tragedy
Real pathos is disclosed in a series of let

ters written by the briliant Richard Brinsley 
Sheridan to the beautiful Georgiana Duchess 
of Devonshire, her sister Countess of Bess- 
borough, and hpr friend. Lady Betty Foster 
—Gainsborough and Reynolds beauties all. 
Nothing can be more touching than the letter 
to the Duchess in which he refers to the 
drooping wife, the lovely Miss Linley, whom 
Sir Joshua immortalized in his picture of St. 
Cecelia.
“Last night she desired to be placed at the 

Piano-Forte. Looking like a shadow of her 
own Picture, she played some notes with the 
tears dropping on her thin arms. Her mind 
is become heavenly, but her mortal form is 
fading from my sight, and I look in vain in 
mÿ own mind for assent to her apparent con
viction that all will not perish: I mean to 
send for my son, and she wishes for him.”

The eternal tragedy of the invalid per
meates this correspondence, with sympathiz
ing society beauties, and no wonder that 
many passages of an intimate nature have 
been scored out by the Duchess and her sis
ter. In one letter he sadly recalls his roman
tic elopement with his wife :

How many years have past since these un-
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CANADIAN LEGAL STANDARDS

Canadian bushel standards,PP, are set. by the
IrtSpection and Sale Act, administered by the 
Dominion Department of Trade and Com
merce. This act specifies that “In contracts 
for the sale and delivery of any of the under
mentioned articles the bushel shall be de
termined by weighing, unless a bushel by 
measure is specially agreed upon, and the 
weight equivalent to a bùshel shall (except as 
specially, provided) be as follows Barley, 48 
pounds; buckwheat, 48; flaxseed, 56; Indian 
corn, 56; oats,,34; peas, 60; fye, 56 wheat, 69; 
beans, 60; beets 60; bituminous coal 70; blue- 
grass seed 14; carrots, 60; castor beans, 40; 
clover seed, 60; hempseed, 44; lime, 70; malt, 
36; onions, 50; parsnips, 60; potatoes, 60; tim
othy seed, 48; turnips, 60 pounds.

A legalized bushel weight has been estab
lished by the United States Government 
(mainly for customs purposes) for but few 
agricultural products as follows: Barley, 48 
pounds; castor beans (shelled), 50; buck
wheat, 42; corn (shelled), 56; corn meal, 48; 
flaxseed (linseed), 56^.oats, 32; peas, 60; po
tatoes, 60; rye, 56; wheat, 60 pounds.—Far
mer’s’Advocate.

You see God every 
day and nçver know it is He.”

“His surfeit of-doubts and disgust with 
Parisian sensuality had for the last two 
years been slowly restoring God to his place 
in Christopher’s heârt. Not that he believed 
in God. He denied God. But be was filled 
with the spirit of God. The Abbe Corneille 
used to tell him wjith a smile that like his 
namesake, the sainted giant, he .bore God on 
his shoulders without knowing it."

“You Lack Blood”

away

. one

Christopher certainly had Divine Spark, 
and he tried to convey it to Olivier.

“My dear Olivier, you French people have 
plenty of good qualities but you lack blood/. 
You most of all. There’s nothing the matter 
with your mind or your heart. It’s your life 
that’s all wrong. Ifqu’re sputtering out.”

“Why should you think that your revolt 
will carry such little weight? A sturdy, up
right conscience which dares assert itself is 
a mighty thing. More than dnee during the 
last few yèars you have seen the state and 
public opinion forced to reckon with the 
views of an honest man who had no other 
weapons than his own moral force, which, 
with constant courage and tenacity he bad 
dared publicly assert. . . .

“And if you must go on asking what’s the 
good of taking so much trouble, what’s the 
good of fighting, what’s the good of it all? 
... Then, I will tell you : Because France is 
dying, because Europe is perishing—because 
if we did not fight our civilization, the edifice 
so splendidly constructed, at the cost of cen
turies of labor, by otir humanity,1 would 
crumble away. These are not idle words. The 
country is in danger,- our European mother- 
country—and, more than any, yours, your, 
own native country, France. Your apathy is 
killing her. Your silence is killing her. 'Each 
of your energies as it dies, each of your ideas 
as it accepts and surrenders, each of your 
good intentions as it ends in sterility, every 
drop of your blood as it dries up, unused in 
your veins, means death to her . . .Up! 
up! You must live! Or, if you must die, then 
you must die fighting'like men.”

■
si

81
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‘Have you read a single one of the books 
which are our faithful friends, the 
ions who suppprt us in our lives? Do 
even know of the existence of our

-o-compan-
you

H I Hi young re
views m which such great faith and devotion 
are expressed? Have you any idea of the 
men of moral, might and worth who are as 
the sun to us, the sun whose voiceless light 
strikes terror to the army of the hypocrites?

“You are all the same. All your country
men who come among us see only the para
sites who suck our blood, literary, political, 
and financial adventurers, with their minions 
?n<LhaidFers on and their harlots; and they 
judge France by these wretched creatures 
who prey on her. Not one of you has any 
idea of the real France living under oppres
sion or of the reserve of vitality in the French 
provinces, or of the greaF mass of the people 
who go on working heedless of the uproar 
and pother made by their masters of a day.

Where Are the People?
Christopher asked Oliver:
“Where are your people?” “I see only 

the (elect, all sorts, good and bad."
“The people? They are tending their gar

dens. They never bother about us. Every 
group and faction among the elect strives to 
engage their attention. Tjiey pay no heed to

time..when it amused The international Society of Archaeolo- 
^ humbug of political gists has a department for exposing fraudu-

But now thty never worry lent relics. In this country there are several
, e afÇ several millions who do manufacturers of bogus Indian relics which

not even make use of thé,rnghts as electors. are shipped to Europe as “genuii* pro-Col-
The parties may break each other’s heads as umb,"an stone implements,” and so perfect as
much as they like and the people don’t care to deceive even experts. One concern makes 

W, aP° Cr re„long as they don’t a business qf7 buying up pçor but genuine
ramp e e cl"PPs m tipeir wrangling; if that specimens and converting them into fine ones

ïmPPhn?J^the>: dose . tempers and -changing a 5-cent arrowhead, for instance! 
smash the parties lndtscriennately. They do by making barbs ‘and re-sharpening it. into 
not act;-they react iti one way or another 50-cent article that might be shown
against all the exaggerations that disturb pride by a collector.

REFLECTIONS ON SUNDAY
:

-1 1Cordelia and I are fairly pious people. We 
are even so old fashioned that we like to go to 
church. It is not a universally popular pas
time among the Protestants of our acquaint
ance but for my part I have to go, if it’s only
to. be reminded that there is another force alE -_---- 1
ways working to make life possible and pal
atable besides the wisdom of ’majorities 
(aforesaid) and the abilities of legislatures to 
legislate and the powers of courts to keep 
them from overdoing it. —

Those things—the majo irirs and the leg
islatures and :he cour: -..—are eddies in the 
great current. I feel when I am in church 
more as though I was up in the great cur
rent itsélf. I like to go; it is such a beautiful 
chance to think. Somehow it invites thé soul 
queer as it is. I like to hear the Bible read 
I like to differ with the honorable apostle 
when I cannot as yet reach his conclusion 
about something and to wonder how it hap
pened to him to say something so marvellous
ly well. I like to differ with the prayer book 
a good deal, and not to mind at all so long as 
they don’t put me out. Prayer books are not 
time tables, and ought not to be expected to 
be up-to-date right to the minute.—Harper’s 
Magazine.

H
There Must Be Something Else”

“When Christopher went nearer, and lis
tened to the conversations between Rebecca 
and Faustina, the Roman, or Saint Barbe, the 
Venetian, he found her to be just a Parisian 
Jewess, just likcr the others, everr more Pari
sian than the Parisian women, more artificial 
and sophisticated, talking quietly, and mali
ciously stripping the assembled company, body 
and soul, with her Madonna’s eyes.

“ ‘There must be something else,’ said 
Christopher.

“ ‘What mor.e do you want?’
“ ‘France.’
“‘We are France,’ said Kohn, gurgline- 

with laughter.
" ‘There must be something else,’ he said.
“Christopher had to look for it—it was well

hidden.”
It was through his friend (olivier that Chris

topher “saw that there might be in Paris minds 
just as free, men who remained As pure and 
stoical as any in Europe

8

:

-o-
A Foxy Scheme

“Tommy, if you’ll saw some wood I’ll tell 
you what I’ll do.” , '

“What’s that, dad?"
“I’ll let you have the sawdust to play cir

cus with.”

one

, ------------ °---------— I
An attachment for converting eyeglasses 

or spectacles into automobile goggle» has 
been invented by a Philadelphian. I
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Boakes, a young Englishmans was ac
cidentally shot through the heart arid 
instantly killed.

ALARM CLOCK DEVICE
McManigal's Tee of Attachment In fix

ing Time For Explosions looked - 
Into by Brand Jury

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 9.—How Ortie 
E. McManlgal, In blowing up machinery 
owned by an “open shop" contractor at. 
Mount Vernon, Ills., on April I8v 
first used the alarm clock attaAiment 
as a time regulator In setting off bis 
bombs was Investigated today by gov
ernment officials wbo are conducting 
the grand Jury's inquiry Into tlie dy
namite conspiracy. The clock experi
ment at Mount Vernon was pronounced 
by McManlgal to be such a success that 
It was used later In blowing up the 
Los Angeles Times building and other 
places.

James L. Parker, formerly a hotel 
clerk at tivansville, Jnd., was before 
the grand jury. .He Is believed to have 
been connected with McManigal's Visit 
to Mount Vernon. In connection with 
Parker’s testimony McManlgal himaç'f 
was taken before the Jurors.

Walter Drew, counsel for the Nation
al Erectors' association, which Institut
ed the open shop system among Us 
members, and who employed detectives 
to Investigate more than. 109 explos- 

- Ions, also was a witness today.
Willlqm Bell, a detctlve, and Jos. 

Schaeffer, of the Cincinnati police de
partment, have arrived to testify.

Structure Owned by Equitable 
Life, and Housing Several 
Other Companies in New 
York, Prey of Flames

1910,

NEW YORK, Jan. 9,—The Immense 
marble and granite home of the Equit
able Life Assurance society, covering 
a block in. lower Broadway, an his
toric landmark of New York's early 
period of skyscraper buildings, 
one of the city’s lmjportant financial 
centres, was destroyed by fire today, 
with a loss of six lives and property 
valued at $10,000,000. A dozen persons 
were injured. The fire started In the 
kitchen of a restaurant In the base
ment of the building.

Valuable records. Including the' bio
graphy of E. H. Harriman and other 
priceless libraries which cannot be re
placed, went up In sroolte and the 
fate of hundreds of millions of dol
lars' worth of securities stored In safe 
deposit vaults was In question to-1 
night, although it wag believed that 
the fireproof construction would save 
them from, damage.

The great structure, which besides, 
containing the main offices of the 
Equitable Life Assurance society was 
the home of the Mercantile Trust 
company, the Equitable Trust company, 
the banking house of Kountz brothers, 
August Belmont & Co., the Harriman 
Railroad lines, ' the Mercantile Safe 
Deposit 'coihpany, tha Lawyers' club 
and many of the city’s most prominent , 
law firms, stands tonight a shell of 
Ice-coated stone. The Intense cold 
caused a thick ice coating to form on 
the facades of skyscrapers adjacent 
and on the pavements for blocks 
around.

and

1 JOHN EK
lj:

Famous Philosopher and Phil
anthropist to Spend Few 

.Days Here on Way.Home 
from World Tour ;

fireproof x
structures nearby, according to Fire 
Commissioner Johnson, protected the 
entire financial district. The damage, 
except by water, was confined to the 
Equitable structure.

The Victims

The bulwark of modern

Sir John Kirk, philosopher and philan
thropist. reached the city of Victoria yes
terday on the steamer Zealandia, V on his 
way back to London, the scene of his life's 
work, after traveling the belt line of the

Victoria, having, been here some seven years 
ago when he established the Christmas fund 
for the starving poor children of the great 
metropolis, a spontaneous Idea that vhas 
since developed into an institution 'through 
the generous agency of several local gen
tlemen, is perhaps the first philanthropist 
In the English speaking wprld to be offered 
the mark of distinction representedt by a; 
knighthood, an honor which he accepted 
not because it was an honor but bècause 
of the status it gave to the work In which 
be has been engaged all his life—the work 
which was Inaugurated by the 
Lord Shaftesbury, the -Bagged School and 
Union.
: Of course, Sir JoÜn le an optimist. More 
than that ho Is a deeply religious man; 
not at all impressed with -the dlstlnctfons 
of sect or class but deeply Imbued with 
the sacredness of life and the sanctity of 
caring for, it, especially to the young. He 
fin* been tending an army of 100,090 '
dren in the slums of Lopdon for many 
years, and. it if one of the gratifying things 
of life to hear him say how greatly child 
fife has improve* under the care atid guid
ance of the officers In whose "charge they 
are placed. Short of stature and modest 
of disposition. Sir John carries1 himself with . 
that quiet confidence that Is ntorw assertive 
ànd mere impressive than a “loud-/-*voice* 
Tot he speaks of liis work among the poôr 
with a degree of enthusiasm that a touch 
younger man—he Is 65—might well envy. ,> 

In conversation with a representative of 
the Colonist list night he reviewed the work 
of the Ragged School of London from., the 
time of its Inception to the present day. 
He told of the many disinterested Workers 
who took a willing hand to the emancipa
tion of the slum child from the poverty 
and Ignorance of ita surroundings by provid
ing, by means of private subscription, the 
system of free education that has since been * 
taken over by the government. When it- is 
stated that the institution now catries a 
staff of some five thousand workers some 
conception may be gathered of the magni
tude of the philanthropic effort that has 
been organized on behalf of the slùto child 
of London.

Sir John, who Is no stranger to

«Of those who lost their lives, three 
employees in the building were Willed 
by Jumping from the root to which 
they were driven by the flames. Bat
talion Chief William . J. Walsh disap
peared in a whirl of smoke and flame 
when a cave-in occurred on the third 
floor. Tvyo other men, William Cam
pion, watchman in the Mercantile Safe 
Deposit company vaults, and Frank J. 
Neider, a special officer, whose dead 
bodies have pot been recovered, com- 

* plete the list of dead so far as known.

I;

!
famous

Several persons, watchmen and oth
ers who were In the structure when 
the fire broke out have not been 
counted for, but ïré believed to have' 
escaped. The total, however, may not 
be, fixed until the fire, which was burn
ing late tonight, has been extinguished - 
and the ruins cool.

ac-

m
Ï: Among the Injured is President J,

Giblin, of the Mercantile Safe Deposit 
Co., whose rescue from the basement 

jp vaults, where tie was Imprisoned, af
ter two hours’ work by firemen, was 
one of the most notable épisodes of 

j| the fire. He had gone into a vault to
save securities, and accidentally locked 

1 himself In, with an official who had
accompanied him. rnelr cries were

‘

v heard by the firemen, who had to saw
7 through the steel bars of a dopr lead

ing to the street before they could res
cue the imprisoned men. Mr. Giblin 
was taken to a hospital suffering from 
the effects of smoke.

One man in another vault of the Mer
cantile Safe D.eposlt company, believed 
to be Campion, could be seen from the 
street, with his body pinned down by 
a mass of debris, but he could not be 
rescued because steel doors barred the

m
;

But the movement has not been confined 
to London. At the'present time throughout 
all the larger cities of the United Kingdom 
there are branches of . the School and from 
all of them it , is reported that excellent 
results are being obtained. Not only so, 
but wherever Sir John Kirk goes, whether 
it be at home or abroad, he âpéàks of the- 
work and always has the sympathy of his 
hearers, which in some cases has developed 
a practical form as in the case of Victoria, 
where as a resifit of his last 
Christmas fund was 
been kept up ever since with, unabated eiv 
enthusiasm. The, movement "lias manw 
branches, not this least important 
that for the care of the crippled and toflrm 
children, but in ail departments the home, 
that is the children’s home, is always the 
first consideration. No attempt 4s ever made 
to relieve the parents of children. It Is 
recognized that the home is the best place 
for the upbringing of the child and it Is 
through its agencies that the movement op
erates.

The present world trip which Sir. John. 
Is now concluding was taken for the pur
pose of building up his health which threat
ened to break down after the great Cor
onation festivities which -the School organ
ized on behalf of the poor children of Low- 

proposes to remain in the city 
for a few days, and it has already been 
arranged that he will be tendered a lunch
eon by the Canadian club on -Friday, at 
1 p. m„ in the Alexandra club, the tickets 
are limited td 70. “Children as a National 
Asset" will be the topic of his address to 
the members. On Thursday night he will 
deliver another address on "The Value >nd 
Care of the Child,”, in the Metropolitan 
church.

m way. Through the smashed windows 
of the doors he was given the last 

* rites by Chaplain McGean, of the fire 
department, ‘just as he was swallowed 
from view by the dense dtaioke. ■ Spèc- 

|H ta tors at the windows of nearby sky
scrapers told of seeing others dtsap- 
pear in the flames when the roof caved 
in, but the authorities believe the cas
ualty list is not likely to be increased.

m
visit, a 

inaugurated and hae

loss Extensive
EX Some estimate of the loss run as high 

as $16,000,000." but more conservative 
authorities tonight thought the damage 
would not run over $0,000,000. 
property was assessed by the city at 
$12,000,000. a larger valuation, with 
one exception, than that on any other 

KT /'building in the fire 
S: greatest part of the valuation, however,

is based on the value of the ground. 
An Equitable officer said the com
pany's own loss probably will not 
amount to more than $200,000, covered 
by Its own contingent Insurance fund, 
and that duplicates of every record de
stroyed were stored in subsidiary of
fices.

F
The

■
district. The

r don. He

The company had planned to 
erect a new building on the site, and 
it is estimated that the tearing down 
of the old one would about balance the' 
value of the structure.

I
DISASTERS TO SHIPPING 

REPORTED BY ZEALANDIA
Stored In a 

fireproof vault over the main entrance 
on Broadway were between $260,000,000 
and $600,000,000 of securities.

Although the loss of the biography 
of E. H. Harriman, which was about 
to be printed, seems irretrievable, re
cords of the Harriman lines may he 
saved If their vaults on the third and 
fourth floors are found Intact.

■lx Lives lost 1» Explosion on Eucknali 
liner—Norwegian Bark’s Crew Ess-if cued at Sea—Wo tan in Distress

News was brought from Adelaide! by 
tl.e R. M. S. Zealandia, which arrived’ 
yesterday of an explosion on board the 
steamer City Of Lincoln from Sydney 
for London in which six men were kill
ed. The victims included third En
gineer J. H.' Fiavel, of Glasgow, and 
five Lascar firemen. Without warping 
the stop-valve casting, 
steam from the boilers

The
Harriman management transferred part 
of its records a week ago to the new 
office In the City Investment building, 
leaving behind only those of comp
troller's department, treasurer’s and 
transfer department. The loss to the 
lawyers’ club on the fifth and sixth 
floors, will be Irreparable.

A law library of' more than 40,000 
volumes, many of which are priceless 
and cannot be replaced, was destroyed. 
The flames consumed also the law and 
insurance library of the Equitable so
ciety, said to be the most complete col
lection of Insurance laws in the world.

, whjc 
to the

h emits
_ engines,

hurst, and tmmeidately the stokehold, 
In Which the .third engineer and five 
coolie firemen were engaged, was en
veloped with steam from the three boll-. 

fcrs, each of which carries à pressure of 
200 pounds to ttie square •* inch. ''jig. 
speedily as possible assistance 
tendered, but the victims were By that 
time beyond all aid., Their bodies, 
strewn on the engtoeroom floor, weré‘ 
terribly scalded and the scene wag Idi-: 
describably horrible. All were buried 
at sj;a. The Ctty of Lincoln j# » Buck-

:m
was'

■

« Hunter Killed
CALGARY, Jan. 9.—Wplie out rabbit

shooting about six miles west of thy 
city on Sunday afternoon, Robert

a
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V. S. Flotilla 

Voyage B
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transportatidn men 
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liner, and. was on lwf maiden Voy-

>HCM It Kl Till 1RÏ SHUTnail
age.

; The remaining culprits were trot bë: 
low hatches ànd chained-up, an* at day-. 
light the unfortunate ntan 1 Jfonea wgs 
buried ashore. Then the captain heaved 
anchor, and for four .days h; navigated 
bis /aMp stnglè-tianded * améng 
treacherous reefs to Tulegt, the seat of 
govemtifient, to report.

It afterwards transpired that the plot 
was Instigated by a returned Queensland 
kanaka. The . object of the murderers 
was to murder the white men and the 
native crew, and loot the : ship and burn 
her. The niurderers were sentenced to 
death by t|je Resident Commissioner. 
This sentence awaits confirmation by 
'the High Commissioner for thé Western 
Pacific, who is resident In Fiji.

cisely accurate that you can pick out 
from various acts this and that ex
pression and, skilfully piecing them 
together laj’ a safe foundation for 
some remote inference. Your lordships 
are aware that from early times courts 
or law have been continuously oblig
ed, In endeavoring loyally to carry out 
the Intentions of parliament, to ob
serve a series of familiar precautions 
for Interpreting statutes so Imperfect 
and obscure as they often are.-

“And Lord Robertson says, at p. 166: 
‘Subject matter and fundamental con
stitutional law are guides of construc
tion never to be neglected in favor 
of verbal possibilities.’

“In the Aovince of Ontario, the 
benchers declared they had no power 
to call a woman to the bar, and the 
Ontrio legislature recognized the cor
rectness of their decision empowering 
them to do so, if they thought proper. 
In the province of New Brunswick, 
In re French (1905) 37 N.B., an ap
plication similar to the one now before 
us was made. The application was re
fused. All that has been urged here 
was urged before that court, and from 
my point of view nothing can be said 
more than, was said by Barker, J. con
curred in by two other members'of the 
court in giving his reasons. Shortly 
stated, his Opinion, was that as at 
mon law a woman could not be ad
mitted In practice, and as the Inter
pretation act coulfi not be used to 
bring about so radical a change, she 
was not entitled to succeed. In that 
opinion I concur.’’

i Mr. Justice Galliher concurred In 
dismissing the appeal.

J. A. Russell appeared fqr appellant; 
L. G. McPhiltips, K.C, for respondent, 

Taylor, v. B. C. Electric
Taylor v. The British Columbia Elec

tric Railway' Company. ' This was an 
appeal from the decision of Mr., Jus
tice Morrison and the verdict of a jury 
granting plainttc $17;500 In-respeét pf. 
injuries sustained In an accident on 
one of the defendant cimpany’s cars. 
This was the second appeal In the 
action*. On the first occasion the Jury 
gave a verdict of $15,000, which the 
court of appeal considered excessive 
and granted a new trial. On the 
caslon of the second trial the Jury In
creased the damages to $17,600 and of 
course the company again appealed. 
The court, on this occasion, Instead 
of ordering another trial, exercised Its 
powers to reduce damages, and amend
ed the damages to $12,000. The costs 
of the jetton and appeal have to be 
spoken to. Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K.C. 
appeared for the appellants and 
Messrs. McCrossan & Harper for the 
respondent.

The King v. The Chlopeck Fish Com
pany. This was an appeal from the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Hunter con
demning the American fishing schooner 
Edrie, seized by H.M.C.8. Rainbow 
within the three-mile limit. The court 
of appeal upheld the verdict of the 
lower court and dismissed the appeal 
with costs.

Canadian Financiers Limited v. Hong 
Wo. This case is of interest to real 
estate men in so far as It turned upon 
a dispute arising out of a realty trans
action. The plaintiffs sue for 
mission for sellirig the defendant’s 
property. The defence raised is that 
the plaintiffs are "guilty of a breach 
of their duty to the defendant In that 
they permitted a sale to tie made to 
one of their clerks without Informing 
the defendant <k the Identity of the 
purchaser. In allowing the appeal Mr. 
Justice Irving, with whcmy^ his col
leagues on the bench concurred, said

News was brought by the Zealandia 
of the etiandonment at se* pf the Ncr- 
weg/afi barfc Lqkemba.iabouv 1,000 miles 
off'’the: South ABteficn éoaàt en route 
to Adelaide from River Plate In October 
last, and the survivors were rescued by 
the Norwegian bark Ketty and landed 
at Newcastle shortly before the Zea
landia sllcd. The Lr.ketoba was Severely 
buffeted, and-had .a. list to Btatbprd, 
which increséd until she was on her 
beam end. All hands cut away the rig
gings, only the lower mastn being left, 
and the crew then went into the hold 
tc trim the shifted ballast. The follow

ing day the Ketty was'sighted, and in 
answer to distress signals bore down. 
The Lakemba's lifeboat was smashed 
by heavy seas against thé side, and the 
Kettÿ then put out a boat with three 
men. It could net make headway In the 
heavy sea, and then a . lifebuoy was 
tied to a Hne and drifted to leeward, 
which was picked up" by the Hetty's 
boat and the Lakemba's crew towed it 
to them. One by one-the crew caught 
hold of the lifebuoy and was dragged 
through the water to the Ketty's boat, 
the lifebuoy being dragged back each 
time.

the

Albert Andersen atid an Un
named Man Thought to have 

. Been' Implicated in Bank 
Robbery

Information Brought Out by in
quiry Held Before Railway 
Commission—Railway Rate;, 
Next Month

Polo at Coronado
SAN DIEGO, Cal., Jan. 9.—Mrs.

Clause Sprockets’ team won the ladies' 
nomination polo match over Lady 
Tweedmoulh's - team at • Cdftihadd' tills 
afternoon. The score was - fourvto 
three.'' Mrs: Spreckels" team wâs cbiB- 

Dupe, J. Hobbs, A. 
Hone and T. Weiss. Lads? Tweed- 
mouth’s team was: Capt. O.' Bëttslev, G. 
Noton, K. Snowdon and Lord Tweed- 
mouth-n The winners will play Miss 
Burke’s team from Pasadena on Thurs
day,- and on Sunday the Canadian team 
Will play the pick from all thé winners.

Sunday's contest promises, to" tie the 
closest contest of the Coronado winter 
season. ■ * <■ ’■

SEATTLE, Jan. With John Mc
Namara urtder arrest in New"York and 
Charles Dean held at Los Angeles 
charged'With the robbery of the New 
Westmlfister, B. G„ branch of the 
Bank- of Mchtfeal last September, thé 
détectives are directing their efforts to 
the capture of Albert Anderson, al
leged to -be the third-member of (he 
gang, and to the recovery of $230,000 
of the loot mot acc ounted for, The'YadT 
that the bank robbers hid $26,000 .1 
the stolen notes under à sidewalk neai 
the bank leads the: dètèbtiVes to be
lieve that more of -the 
have been cached in-New Westminste: 
or Vancouver, and nîen âré going ôvet 
the ground there investigating clues 
they hope will result’ in the recover} 
of more money.

Ttie Seattle detectives who have dont 
most of the work of ^trailing the bank 
robbers place no credence In the state
ments attributed to Frank Holloway 
under arrest in Chicago, that he par
ticipated In the New Westminster rob
bery. They investigated Holloway's 
story last October and found that he 
bad no connection with the crime.

John Bozyk, the Austrian who is in 
Jail at New Westminster charged with 
receiving stolen money, had no part 
In the robbery, the detectivés say. He 
bought a package containing $4000 of 
the stolen bills, paying a bdy $4 for 
them, The boy found them in a rav
ine, where they had been dropped by 
the thieves.

OTTAWA, Jan. 9.—The apparent in
consistences of the telegraph rates fm 
the same distances In different parts -r 
the country were brought out in 
afternoon's session of the general in. 
quiry into telegraph tariffs and forms 
before the railway commissioners.

W. J. Camp, assistant general man
ager of the C. P. R. telegraphs, was on 
the stand for the most of the forenoon. 
Mr. Camp produced an elaborate map 
showing the whole of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway’s telegraph system, num
bers of lines between each point, etc., 
and explained through wires and re
lays, giving specific Instances of their 
operation. It was brought out that v- 
send a message over the independent 
Unes cost more than to send It over 
line only. Witness explained that the 
Canadian Pacific railway was divided 
in Canada into fourteen sections, and 
one additional one composed of Nova 
Scotia and -New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick form 
one section, Ontario and Eastern Que
bec another. Central and Western On
tario 3, Saskatchewan 2, Alberta 
British Columbia 4 and Manitoba 
Sections start with Ontario and East
ern Quebec end work west to British 
Columbia. Mr. Camp explained these 
districts and gave illustrations of rates 
from one district to another, while the 
map and schedule of rates were filed 
with the commission.

Mr. Pltblado examined the witness at 
great length on this and in the course 
of evidence it WAS brought out that a 
message of teh words originating in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, for 
instance, and aejit to any point in Que
bec and Ontarip costs 30 cents, while 1» 
ti is sent from the maritime provinces 
to the section north and west of Sud
bury there is an additional charge of 
30 cents.

If it goes from the maritime pro- ,1 
vlnces to a point on the Soo line, there 
is an additional charge of 46 cents. It 
should have "been In all 75 cents, said 
Mr. Camp, when this was brought out.
It was further shown that competition 
and the volume of traffic had to do with 
the different rates in different districts. 
Traffic agreements with other com
panies were then produced, tin which 
there were two principal ones, one with 
the Postal Telegraph Co., and the 
other with the Soo line. The inquiry 
will be resumed tomorrow.

Bail way Bates Hex*
TORONTO, Jan. 

railway commission will go Into the 
discrimination in rates at Ottawa on 
February 13. The Canadian Manufac
turers' association officials have been 
advised that the board will take up the 
complaint of the Vancouver board of 
trade against the railways. In which 
they charge that the west Is being dis
criminated against in the matter of 
freight, passenger and grain rates to 
intermediate points In the west apif 
from Alberta points tp the. jvestern^ 
seaboard. The complaints are being 
watched with Interest by Eastern s hi pa
pers.

posed of Walter

The boat made jwo trips back 
to .the Ketty oefore all had béen res
cued In this manner.

Wot an in Distress
The German turret steamer Wotan 

was at Honolulu in distress. The 
Wotan; which left Everett December 
10th with lumber for Australia,. and 
vas bu fife t tc 1 - for seventeen day* before 
she put Into the Hawaiian, port flying 
signals of distress. The Wotan, bound 
lor Fremantle, had 2,000.900 feet of 
lumber on board and fastened to her 
turret.

com-money may

Thus
The U. S. cruiser West Virginia col

lided with the marine ways at Honolulu 
destroying the submarine 
as a result tlva 
Claudine, which was on the slip cannot 
tic launched for a month.

News was. brought from New Zealand 
of the loss at sea of the steel barken- 
tine Mary Isabel with all hands, eleven 
men.

section, and 
Inter-Island steamer Court of Appeal Gives Unanim

ous Opinion Against the In
novation — Many Cases 
Disposed of

A bottle message has "been found 
from the Australian coasting steamer 
Yongala, lost with all hands, 120 in nil. 

The message says: 
“S. S. Yongala. Terrible storm 8.30 p. 
m. It’s a case.
C. Cook." The 
steamer Yongala, 3,663 tons, 
m&nd of Captain Knight, was lost In 
March, last In the vicinity of Cape Bowl- 
ing tireen, off Townsville, while 
voyage from Melbourne, via Sydney and 
Brisbane, to Cairns Ihe actual locality 
Where she was lost has never been de
termined "hough
by government aid, .were made tin 
oral occasions to locate her. 1 .

oc-The legal profession of British Co
lumbia placed Itself In line with the 
ottier provinces of the .Dominion yes
terday at the opening session of the 
court of appeal by dismissing the ap
peal of Miss Mable French to prac
tice at the bar. There were a num
ber of other Interesting decisions 
handed down, a notable oae- among 
them being the upholding of the 
judgment of the lower court in confis
cating the American fishing schooner 
Edrie for flshlng-wlthln the three-mile 
limit. The appeal of the B. C. Elec
tric against the man Tayor whom the 
lower court awarded $17,600 damages 
for Injuries sustained by him was dis
missed, but the damages were reduced 
to $12,000.

some months go.
Two More Wanted

NEW WESTMINSTER, Jan. 9.—De
tective Ahern, of-the Pinkerton agency, 
tonight cast doubts upon the confes
sion of the man Frank Holloway 
rested in Chicago -in connection with 
the robbery of the bank of Montreal 
here. While admitting that two 
rests were yet to be" made before the 
detective agenpy couM eay ■ that its 
work was completed in the poelimin- 
aries of the case. Detective Aherh gave 
it to be understood that-Holloway did 
not enter their calculations at all, and 
that ti was doubtful. It any reliance 
could be placed on . his confession. 
Ahern states that he 4s convinced that 
the men in custody i*. New York and 
Los Angeles were concerned in the at
tempted robberies of the Union .Bank 
and the Traders Rank .in Vancouver a 
few weeks before tiiq robbery in this 
city.

In Victoria, B.-C., tbe-delectives have 
been given Information to the effect 
that th* two men sta'yed at the West- 
holme hotel, and frdhrrt Seattle 
the Information that fhey were at the 
Afton House, on fflrty street, near 
First avenue; Therein vfas accom- ' 
banied womanU > -In Bellingham
they were seen In the lobby of, the 
Byron hotel, and as they were seen 
there. seVyral times, "on different days, 
although, ; they did : /of' live in the 
hotel, the officers =ar* led to believe 
that they either occupied rooms In a 
private boarding house 
house under their own

FTora PortIa,nfl comes the In
formation that the two men lived In- 
Albln, East Portland, Where they kept 
house for a abort

Good-bye. J. West, 
Adelaide Company's.
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PUNITIVE EXPEDITION
TO THE SOLOMONS

Bluejackets ana Ksttve Police Attack 
Village to Avenge Murder of. » 

Missionary by Islanders

According to news brought by the 
Zealandia H.M.S. Torch had returned "to

«ft '
ffon which went, on H.M.S.. Belama So 
avenge, the murder-at Malalta, Solomon 
Islands, of Mr.- Daniels, a missionary, a 
few,months ago. -Headed by the Dep
uty Commissioner, Mr, .Partington, a 
boat'» crew from- the Belama anfJ 22 na- 
tlve police, left, to surprise the tribe on 
Uni Island.

In view of the constitutional . lm-• 
portance of the decision In the Mabel 
French case a perusal of the opinions 
of the judges comprising the bench, 
Chief Justice Macdonald, Mr. Justice 
Irving apd Mr. Justice, Galliher, should 
be interesting. The opinion of the 
chief Jbstlce was" às" follows: s

“If at common law women are not 
eligible td the legal profession, then 
I think it is quite, clear that the. legal 
professions act cannot be construed as 
extending to them. It has been often 
affirmed by the highest authorities 
that a statute will not be construed 
to change the existing law unless the 
Intention to do so Is clearly expressed, 
or can fairly be Inferred from the 
language and scope of the enactment, 
and our statute does not, In my opinion, 
respond to either of these tests.

The trend of authority at common 
law is that women are not eligible. 
No case can; be found In English or 
Canadian jurisprudence in support of 
the appellant's application. The only 
direct authority is the other way, and 
there are, many inferential!»- against 
ti. Ih the United States the 
conflicting, but the one which was de
cided by the highest authority there 
—the supreme court—and which Is 
based upon the common law of Eng
land, Is against the appellant.

That there are cogent reasons for 
a change based upon changes in tilt 
legal status of women, and the 
larged activities of modern life, may 
be admitted, but If we were to give 
effect to these considerations, we 
should be usurping the functions of 
the legislature father than discharg
ing the duty of the court, which is to 
decide what the law is, not what It 
ought to be. I would dismiss the ap
peal." . *

,-lw

a com-
9.-—The Dominion

comes

A dash was made for the 
Island, about 200 yards distant, on near- 
ing whitih- a tremendous uproar arose 
out of the previous stillness. The Island 
awakened in every sense of the Word 
Natives rushed Jilthef and thlthef for 
their canoes: yelling and shrieking min
gled with rlf)e fire from the boats. No 
people were shot, as orders were only 
to fire across the bows of the canoes tor 
to prevent them reaching the mainland. 
Mr. Ramage was the first white man to 
land, and did great work with his boys 
disabling canoes. In the chase after 
runaways; the excitement was great. 
When chased and closed 6A'the natives 
disappeared from tlielr canoës, abd some 
were picked up by the boats. A few es- 
capéd.

"a principal is entitled to an honest 
agent, and ti is only the honest agent 
who Is entitled to any commission. In 
my opinion if any agent," directly or 
Indirectly, colludes with the other side 
and so acts In opposition to the n- 
terests of the principal, he is not 
titled to any commission."

Other gppeals heard at yesterday’s 
session were:

Clarkson v. Nelson and Fort Shep
herd Railway company. Dismissed.

Nelson v. Morrissey, new trial oi-. 
dered.

The King v. Lew, dismissed with 
Mr Justice Galliher dissenting in 
favor of a new trial.

or a rooming 
or assumed

names.

en-
tlme. TELLS OF PURCHASE

OF FANNING ISLANDExtradition Proceedings
Hon. W. J. Bowser, attorney gen

eral of British Columbia, is taking 
proceedings for the extradition to New 
Westminster of the two men arrested 
at New York and Lor Angeles charg
ed with being implicated In the theft 
of $271,000 from the New Westminster 
branch of the Bank "of Montreal on 
September 15, 1911. Hbn. Mr, Bowser 
yesterday telegraphed to the British 
consul at New York -asking him to 
cause extradition proceedings to be 
taken against John McNamara, alias 
Australian Mac, 
there by the Pinkertons at the In
stance ,of the British Columbia attor
ney general, and. similar steps will be 
taken to bring Charles Dean, alias C. 
D. Howard, arrested at Los Angeles, 
to New Westminster for trial.

Representative of BrltUh-OanalUan 
Syndicate Which Bought . tale for 

Coaling Station, Sore

cases are

The rest were driven bhek to 
the island. There was no one of conse
quence, the chief and headmen leaving 
on the Belama being sighted that after
noon. Two men were taken prisoners, 
and the rest released. Early next 
Ing the Island was searched. Not a soul 
w^.3 there, they had all fled after the 
raid.

The steamer Zealandia, which reached 
port yesterday, brought news that the 
purchase of Fanning and Washington 
Islands for use as a conlthg depot fol
lowing the. opening of the Panama Can
al, has been completed. Job- W.r Hay
ward, representing the Brltish-Canad- 
len syndicate, which is- buying - the 
islands for $360,000, artved at Hono
lulu by the schooner Luka shortly, be
fore the Zealandia sailed, and stated 
that,, he was satisfied with . the showT: 
lngs, and his syndicate .will at once 
make arangements with,, the Canadiao- 
Australian line for calls at Fanning 
Island, and will establish an Independ
ent line to run between Fanning Island 
and Honolulu. ’ '

Mr. Hayward said: The harbor at 
Fanning Is capable of handling any
thing but the biggest ships, it has 
a depth of 25 feet, and sOnte dredging 
will doubtless be done to give greater 
depth.' A number of new buildings 
have been erected by the cable com
pany, structures of reinforced concrete 
several storeys "high, which would be 
a credit to any city.

Shot Bead
COQUILLE, Ore., Jan. 9.—W. R. 

Foote this afternoon shot anà killed 
Charles Wilcox, a railroad man. Foote 
used a rifle and fired three shots at his 
victim. Foote surrendered himself to 
the authorities. Foote and his daugh
ter had been living with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilcox for some time. Recently De
puty Prosecuting Attorney Liljequist 
has been Investigating certain charges- 
alleged to have been made by Foote 
Involving Wilcox’s , alleged relations 
with MISs Foote.

nom- en-

To. outwit the blacks the Belama then 
put to sea and landed a party In rear 
of the village. There were 25 blue
jackets and 22 natives in the landing 
party. They proceeded by what the 
guide stated to be a native road, which 
would give the

who was arrested

idea of well-beaten 
track, but which Hi reality is no bet
ter than a goat track, 
very bad one, being very, steep afld slip
pery, and through dense vegltation. 
After proceeding about an hour the 
guide gave the warning that they were 
"clofe up," and the rest of the distance, 

covered by crawling on their 
stomachs. They got within a very short 
distance of the village, when they 
seen by a woman, who

Mr, Justice Irving’s Decision
The following excerpt from Mr. Jus

tice Irving's opinion, is a valuable con
tribution to the judgment:

"I think we can take Judicial notice 
of the fact that no woman has béen 
admitted In England as an attorney or 
solicitor. To my mind, having regard 
to the "common law disability ahdvè 
referred to, this fact that no woman" 
has ever been admitted ih England, 
Is conclusive that the word “person" 
in oùr own act was not Intended to 
Include a woman. The corrtëxt of our 
act refers to a profession for men; 
and men alone. It Is not necessary to 
go through all the earlier B. t\ Stat- 
tutes; They, are very Interesting, hut 
it is Sufficient to .say that by thé oi-~-
der-ln-council of 4th April, 1856, es
tablishing the supreme court of civil 
Justice of the colony of Vancouver Is
land, the court was authorized’to ad
mit certain ‘persons'; and Ùi 
expression Is used ,in the. order of court 
made by 'Matthew Ballliet Begbie, 
Judge In the. court of British Colum
bia’ in, 1868 for the admission of. at
torneys to practice.-in the colony on 
the mainland"; and in, all the nets since 
passed, the word .'person' ^ has been 
used. , . «ft->,■>*;t#.-" i-

"In the case of Nairn v. University 
of St.- Andrews (1909). A.C, p. 147, 
Lord Lorebum, L.C., at p. 161, says: 
‘It would require a convincing demon
stration to satisfy me that parliament ' 
Intended to effect, a constitutional 
change so momentous and fer-reaeMng 
by so furtive a process. It is a dan
gerous «sumption to suppose that the 
legislature foresees every possible re
sult that may ensue from the unguard
ed use of a-single word, or that the 

Slanguage used In statute* Is , so pre-

TRADER KILLED 
BY SOLOMON ISLANDERS

This proved a
Says Police are Careless

MONTREAL,'Jan. 9;—John P. Knight, 
secretary of the CanadianMate of lever Bros.' Schooner Attacked 

and Done to Death on' Board Re
cruiting Vessel "Off *wal

T.he Zealandia brought news from the 
Solomons of t-he murder of Tom Jones, 
mate of Lever Bros, recruiting sbliooner 
Ruby. The- Ruby was anchored Off the 
Island of Kwal, a few miles from the 
scene of-.the murder of Mr. Daniels, a 
missionary, a few months before, and 
having recruited seven laborers, anchor- 

<ed for the night. During the night the 
seven natives Just recruited, armed' with 
various murderous Instruments, such as 
a ship's axe, an Iron pumphandle, and 
tlielr own sheath knives. In making their 
way aft evidently had some altercation 
wit-h the crew, and Jones heaving the 
nolee got up. As soon as he went out
side the cabin be 'was set upon by the 
seven savages, who proceeded to stab, 
hack, and hammer him to death. One of 
the murderers then turned his attention" 
to the captain. Louts Appènboni, who 
occupied the same cabin, and was asleep 
In his beirth. He was awakened by a 
murderous blow with an axe upon his 
right Shoulder—a blow evidently meant 
for his skull. The'crew, who by this 
time had come to tlielr senses, went to 
their captain's assistance and saved hie 
life and their own too, for had the two 
white men on board been disposed of the 
colored crew would have been slaught
ered, and the ship looted and burnt.

Despite his wounds, which were seri
ous, the captain turned his attention to 
the murderbrs. Two of them jumped 
over the side, one of whom wee shot, 
4nd the other recaptured.

- . - i*. , ...... ..... , .Mÿiwto*}
association, has received letters from 
several insurance companies, including 
Lloyds, complaining of what they term 
“carelessness and indifference" on tile 
part of the Vancouver police In re
gard to the numerous 
banks In the western city. They claim 
that even when private detectives are 
employed^ the city force does not give 

i assistance. '

was.

were
screamed and 

awoke the still sleepy inhabitants. They 
had been In hope of capturing prisoners 
without the use of bullets, but sftêr 
holding. bank awhile they found them- 
splves fired upon.

robberies of

NEVADA OBJECTS
TD JOHNSON FIGHT

*
The attack 

started. The natives, taking to the brush 
kept sniping from there, but gradually 
they fell back. Four were killed—but 
natives .whose word ’

then
The linking up of certain as yet in

complete sections of the famous Dewd- 
ney highway during the present spring 
will give Mission City much improved 
road transport facilities with 
Westminster and Vancouver, while the 
government ferry at Mjssion. is already 
proving a very considerable hoop to the 
farmers and other residents of Mission, 
Dewdney and MatsquI.

The city of Fertile has been officially 
advised by

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan, •—A spirit 
of bitter opposition to the proposed 
Johnson-Flynn

may be taken say 
10—and others got away wounded. One 
of the killed was said to be the father 
of one. of the murderers, and was hack
ed to pieces by the native police.

The village Was burnt and the return 
to the boats commence^. This proved 
.arduous, through the heavy growth, 
the bushmén following and "snlptng bon- 
tlnually, which theant halts and return 
firing. A bluejacket received a severe 
bullet wound acro.ts the fade, and had 
to be carried the rest -of the way to the 
boat, ànd shortly after a native police 
was. slightly wounded by a spent ballet. 
The firing continued until arrival at the 
boats, which returned to the Belama to 
await the coming of H.M4B. Torch. She 
steamed in about an hour after at 10

-Î&S mSBSEMHS
High Çommiqslpner and Resident Com
missioner boarded the Belama, and af
terwards vfslted'Uru' Island, .which was 
bui-pt, and ajl valuables, nets, pigs, 
were confiscated, ; - • -

• ‘. -'V-:- - :

bout has developed 
throughout Nevada, according to ad- 

" vices received here. Nevadans say that 
any benefits from à battle staged near 
the Nevada-Utah line will accrue tc

New

e same

Salt Lake City, while any odium àt-1 
lacked to the fight will remain with" 
the state of Nevada.

A proposal to call a special session of 
the Nevada legislature to repeal" the law 
under which unlimited ring battles are 
sanctioned" has been discussed freely 
among men prominent la Nevada, and 
there is small doubt that Governor 
Odie will be urged to do his utmost to 
prevent the battle.

Metropolis, Nevada, has notified pro
moter Jack Curly that the offer of a 
site for the fight arena and other in
ducements to bring the battle to that 
town has been withdrawn. Wendover, 
mentioned by Curly as the eite of the 
battle, is in Utah, but It Is probable he 
Intended to place the arose 
state line.

the government here that 
no reimbursement can be allowed for 
moneys expended in fighting fires whic-h 
have proven to be outside the limits 
of Fernle city.

Christmas window dressings in the 
store of the Leonard Sale Company 

■at North Vancouver caught fife■ SBSI ,SI^*|PBWdeht-
ly, $600 worth of damage being done 
before the blaze could be extinguished 

Endérby’s poultry show last 
was a very pronounced success.

The boy’s department of the Y. M. 
C. A. at Vancouver has elected Arthru 
Shaw mayor for 1912.

Half a dozen more or less serious 
•eastltig accidents occurred last week 
at Ladysmith.

week
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oil -with Its aephaltum base, and 
quontly there is a considerable less per
centage of the residuum left for fuel pur
poses.

This would compel the users of 'liquid 
• fuel in the east to seek their supply from 
other fields and. a canvass of the situation 
indicated that Russia was the best situated 
source of supply. This attention to oil fuel 
on the Great Lakes where they are very fa
vorably Situated with regard to coal fuel 
Captain Nicholson believed to 
interesting development. One of the big 
companies considering changing to oil fuel 
he said was the Richelieu & Ontario Navi
gation company, which recently formed a 
$10,000,000 merger with the Inland Naviga
tion company and the Northern Navigation 
compâpy. '■* * : ; ' ■

1 LAND NOTICESMr. J. E. Smart, who seeks election 
as councilor, fit one time secre
tary of the A^rictilturil association, 
and also?secretary of the Country dub. 
He la an accountant. Insurance agent 
and Interested in-MgV estate.

Mr. Herbert LÀt< |erved on the coun
cil the’ xeqr «before last, ;but was 
vented from doing to last 
to his failure to qualify as a property 
.owner.
Mr. James Brown, a resident In the 
Willows district, :te a painter and 
hanger by, ,trpde, ... -

C. PI BUS LAND DI6TB1CT—DISTRICT 
Of COAST BANOS III.

Vis», et %’i 
ng eagla-

VICTORIAJ Take notice that I, Krêfleriçfc {
London, England, occupation mini 
eer, intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing, at a post planted abopt 20 
chalnp south of the northeaet k:orper of Lot 
296, Coast Range 1*1,,. thence, south follow
ing east boundary of said lot, 20 chains to 
shore of Déan Channel, thence following 
shore of Dean Channel east 20 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence west 20 
chains to point of commencement, contain
ing 40 acres more or less.

FREDERICK VIGAT. Name of Applicant.
October 20th, 191}.

L RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date. J Intend to apply for a . license 
to prospect,for coal and petroleum over and 

• under following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted about four miles west
erly from POInt-nb-Point on the Straits of 
Juan De Fuca marked D B. on the south
east corner post, thence running north 80 
chains,, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to point of 
commencement.

■

Apre- 
year owingbe a very s

in Address to Large Audience 
in Montreal Alludes to Re
sults of Late Dominion Elec
tions

Acknowledges in Campaign 
Speech That He Received : 
$10,000 in Connection with 
General Elections

Four Men Rilled and? Several 
Badly Injured in Wreck Near 
Montreal—Caused by Sev
ere Weather

DR. WILLIAM BRYANT,
W. Spittal, Agent. 

Dated December 16th, 19112.
paper

LAND ACT
Form No. 9. Form of Notice 

Victoria Land District—District of Coast 
Range 8.

Duncan Deputation—An influential 
deputation of residents of the town of 
Duncan and the adjacent- territory1- 
which It Is proposed to Include in *thff 
Incorporation of Duncan as a city, wait
ed upon the attorney-general and the 
provincial secretary yesterday, to make 
clear numerous minor difficulties which 
have . presented thorn selves .lp connec
tion with incorporation. represen-

, tatlpns made will obtain the careful
ctnsideratioiv ofl . the Ipterapted - min
isters.. g*

RENFREW LAND DISTRICT.QUADRA ON CRUISE 
TO NORTHERN WATERS

/Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date ‘l Intend to .apply for a license 
to prospect, for coal and petroleum over and 
under the following described lands: Com
mencing at -a post planted four miles west
erly from Poin|-no-Polnt on the,Straits of 
Juan De Fuca, marked W. T. Southeast cor
ner post thence north 86 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 86" chains, 
thence, east .80 chains to poin? of com
mencement. —ÉMÉ— • -

Take notice that Howard D. Brown, of 
farmer, intends to

lands: Commencing at a

Bella Coola, occu 
apply tor
lowing i

, occupation,., 
or permission to 
described

post planted 10 chains north of S. Clayton’s 
. Prem. Claim, ,336 on the Indian R. S. cor

ner. thençe west, 40 chains, south 40 chains, 
east 40 chains, north 4Ô chains to point of 
commencement. HOWARD D. BROWN

Dated, December 16. 1911,

VANCOUVER, B.- C., Jan. 8.—Mayor 
Taylor made important denials to
night when ,questioned at, a mayoralty 
campaign toeeting,. He, Was asked :

"Did you receive $10,000 from, the, ; 
Liberal party to deliver the labor vote 
of the city?”

The mayor said in part: “In answer 
to the question, I never delivered or 
promised to deliver the labor vote- of 
the city to the Liberal party. As to 
receiving $10,000, I tUd receive such, a 
sum. I received *10,000 for advertis
ing purposes. ^Te measured our ad
vertising the day, after the charges ap
peared in the Province, and found that 
at regular election rates It amounted to 
$7,800. Outside of that there 
many usual expenses necessary, 
such a campaign you lbse money- by 
losing subscribers, you double your 
telegraph tolls, yoii double your re
porters' staff, by reason of having so 
many meetings to report.

"during the last provincial election 
when the party was without money, I 
gave them all the advertising free, al
though It was worth $5000; I gave a 
cash subscription; I gave the services 
of Mr. Norcross here, although I do 
not wish to draw him Into the mat
ter.

Government Steamer Deft Yesterday 
Morning—Newington Bound to ... . 

West coast Fort»

MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—The Monument 
Nationale was crowded tonight from .

auditorium to the celling to hear 
sir Wilfrid Laurjqr speak, for, an hour 
and a half, asserting that be was In no 
>* ay embittered by the defeat of last 
autumn, that he accepted it as the will 
of the people and that hé only assumed 
the leadership of the opposition at the 
liftent request of friends. Once again 

the late premier reiterated his adhesion 
tu the old programme of Liberalism, 
which he declared to Stand for the 
prosperity that marked the past fifteen 
ears, and once be stated that he was 

neither Imperialist nor nationalist, but * 
simply Canadian", 
came in for some criticism, though 
chiefly In relation to the nationalists, 
imd the speaker spent à good deal oî 
iiis time In -hitting 'at Mr. BOurassa and 
Mr. Monk and the letter’s position in 
regard to the navy.

Sir Wilfrid - Laurier, who was the . 
recipient of à • couple of bouquets from 
a little girt “and boy, and who. was re
ceived with a prolonged ovation said:.

You young Liberals are showing that 
tne. defeat has neither frightened nor 
alarmed yoti. It has not affected you, 
for you are at'the other end of life, In 
the beginning! of year careers, and .you- 
are turning to those Ideals, and .prtnr- 

' oiples Of Liberalism which give ypti 
every cause for faith and enthusiasm 

“Today we, the Liberal party, van-, 
quished, walk with -higher head than, 
ever. Never were our convictions more 
(irmly founded than now. ^nd tvhat of 

opponents? ^ Already those who 
victorious, are experiencing regret 

aim uneasiness of conscience on acedunt 
Violated promises, trials which began 

tin day ‘after the, victory was attained, 
and Which win be more manifest as the 
days go by. These who were to repeal 
the naval, law and who pretended that 
they were serious have already shown 
what their promises were worth, and 
you" have seeb during the past three 
months what They have done. You know 
I do not exaggerate when • I say that 
what they have done has been: to -organ
ize the patronage and satisfy place- - 
hunters, and these are the people who 
assailed me and my friends for such 
things while they themselves are the 
greatest eorruptdrs Canada ever saw. 
It has been a formidable debauch of 
cilice-seeking and their promises before 
election day what has become of them? 
iVhat about their principles which they 
said they ivopid follow? These prin
ciples have gone, and the naval law 
will perhaps üé Sbulijhdti at" tfoomsday.

"Why should I be embittered? We 
have been defeated, but I know what 
the. gratitude of this world is, and I 
have -toe much knowledge of the politi
cal JifeTo worry when political victory 
escapes me. But I say so that my 
werdev shall .be heard -outside of this 
hall, that our adversaries have 
son to be proud of their victory.

MONTREAL, Jan, 8.—Four men were 
killed and eight .others were badly hurt, 
while the Injuries of still another are 
likely to prove fatal, in, a head-on col
lision on the Canadian Pacific this af
ternoon at St. Vincent de Paul.

* The Montreal train was run Into by 
a train, that 10ft Quebec at 8.30 this 
morning. It was a double-header from 
Quebec on account of the heavy track 
and instead of taking the siding at the 
station it went straight ahead and 
plunged into the train from Montreal, 
which was standing on the main line 
with the expectation that the train 
from Quebec would take the elding.

The list of dead Is as follows; Arthur 
tie harnais, brakeman, aged 40, Quebec; 
dalleas Thibodeau, clerk, 22 years, Lot- 
Blniere; Elxear Bedard, laborer, aged 45, 
Masktnonge; Edmund Riopel, rooffer, 
aged 68, Montreal.

The Injured include Diofer Dufresne, 
Three Rivers, both legs broken and 
seriously Injured internally, not expect
ed to recover.

It Is stated that the cold weather was 
the cause of the collision, the brakes re
fusing to work. The impact was so 
great that the third car, a combined 
smoker and passenger car. buckled in 
the middle, and partly telescoped. It 
was here that three passengers were 
killed.

: he
t The
Capt. J. D. McPherson,- left yesterday 
.morning bound to northern lighthouses, 
. buoys and . beacons. v The Quadra will 
deliver supplies end stores at the 
ious northern light stations, and will 
overhaul all the buoys end beacons.

machinery for discharge et 
Ivory Island, The steamer 'Newington, 
Capt. Barnes, will leave this morning, 
bound to the west coast, taking five 
shelter huts to be erected, as previous
ly stated, at Bajo Point, near Nootka 
Sound, bn either side of Cape Cook, at 
Cape Lamretson end Rugged Point, 
near x San Josef Bey. These shelters, 
which were built here in sections, will 
be small huts eight by eight feet, and 
each will contain a stove, axe and 
matches and a supply of provisions, 
hermetically sealed, together with a 
chart and directions in three languages 
telling sblpWeedked tnariners where 
succor can most readily be, obtained.

government steamer Quadra,
tVM; TURPEL,
W. Spittal, Agent. LAND ACT.

Victoria Lead District—District of Fort 
Renfrew, B. C.
that * British

her Corp. Ltd., of Vancouver. occup 
lumber manufacturers. Intends to apply for 
permission to «lease the following described 
lands : Commencing at a post planted 8
chains west of southwest corner of the 
northwest *4 of Section 7, township 10, on 
southwest side of San Juan river. Port Ren
frew District; thence in a westerly direction 
80 chains along the bank of the aforemen
tioned river; thence U0 chains due north ; 
thence 80 chains in Jen easterly direction 
along the bank of thWaforementioned rlvwr; 

nee 10 chains due south to the point of 
aihencemètitf comprising in all some ISO

Dated December 16th, 19112.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 8—Foem of Notices 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Take notice that I. Frank E. Maxwell, of 

Vancouver. B. -C„ occupation clerk, Intend 
tp apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing at* a post planted on the 
south bank of T.oba River and about 80 
chains west of the extreme south-east corner 
of the Klahoose Indian Reserve, thence east 
80 chains along the southern boundary of 
the Klahoose Indian Reserve, thence south

var- ■ - . r*... • | . 3'*i '
Historic Prepay Hold—Further par

ticulars; are. at hand relative to the sale 
recorded seme days ago, whereby a por
tion of. the ’Langley -estate war sold to 
Vancouver .parties. The property in 
question runs frqm Yates street to the 
court house square -on Langley street. 
It Includes- on ..ft the old Bank Ex
change hotel, at the ,turner of Yates an 1 
.uangley streets, the Oakland rooms, 
the Yates hotel an** the well, known 
Boomerang hotel, for year», a popular 
resort. The purchasers are Messrs.
John A. Burton and'Oeo. Sleeves. The 
new owners bavé not as yet reached 
any decision as to, their plans for the 
prcpêrty In the Immediate future. It is 
more than likely that ere long on some 
portion of it the "old buildings will give 
place to a large modem office block. For 
thé présent, Mr. Sleeves states, they 

to "let It Sit,” feeling 
tlielr Investment-Is.bound to grow with 
ihç progress of the capital city of Brl- 
tish Columbia.

Take notice Canadian Lum-

She has

The government 20 chaîna, thence went 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 160 acres more or «lees.
FRANK E. MAXWELL. Name of Applicant.

, Chae. H. Allen, Agent. 
October 10th. 1911.

the

BRITISH CANADIAN LUMBER CtiRP. Ld.
Normal R. Wtiittall,1 Agent 

October 24 th, 1111.

were
In

Form No. 9—Form of Notice. ‘ 
Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.

Take notice that I, Gillian L. McLeod, of 
Vancouver, B. C., occupation Job printer. In
tends. to apply for permission to puroh 
the following described ' lands :

Commencing at a pont planted on 
north bank of the Toba River about 
chains east and 60 chains north of the south 
east corner of lot 163 thence west 80 chains.

LAND’ ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Take notice that I, Oswald Harrison, of 

Vancouver, B. C.. occupation building man-» 
ager, intend to apply for permissiqh to pur-, 
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north bank of the Toba River about 80 
chains east of the South-east corner of lot 
TOC thence west 80 chains# and along the 
northern boundary .of timber lease 86395, 
thence north SO* chains and along the eastern 
boundary of lot 103, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or

the
240

thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more or
GILLIAM L. McLEOD, Name of Applicant.

H. Allen, Agent.

are content that

leiI paid his salary. If you count 
everything up, you will find that they 
would be owing me $2.000 or $3,000.”as* ChOSWALD HARRISON, Name of Applicant.

Chas. H, AJlen, Agent. 
October 10th, 181L

October 10 th, 1911.
Blvsr Connection—An Inter- 
yesterday accorded by Prem

ier McBride to, an influential deputation 
from the city of Vancouver, beaded by 
Mr. A. G, McCandless, president of. the 
board of trade of the neighbor city, 
with whom were kessrs. Fred 
combe. Maxwell -.Smith, t. s. Annandale 
(New Westminster», Alex Smith and 
Others, who desired to bring to the spe
cial attention 6f toe-, government the 
gent necessity for toe quick establish
ment of railway --connection between 
the Coast and tha Peace River district, 
details of the- various projects In this 
connection- having been before the public 
during some- time past and. therefore 
well understood iky- < the majority of 
British Columbians, Diplomatically, the 
delegates retrained: from endorsement, 
of any particular proposition for Coast 
and Peace River connection, while lay
ing- full stress upeh the commercial Im
portance -to British- Columbia- of; this 
connection being- diiffmediatel# provided 
for. The premier ! heard thé various 
speakers wwh apparent Interest and In. 
formed thenr that the railway policy of 
the government, which It Is assumed 
will provide : des! red cUhnèctlon,
will .he announced y the country during 
the next few

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice.view was Met with Hardship—W. M. Hoggen’s 

survey party of nine h^e arrived home 
from a three months’ surveying exped
ition in the vicinity of Bear Lake. They 
had intended working the winter 
through, but owing to the freezing up 
of the Fraser before they had expect
ed this to occur,* were unable to get 
their supplies through from 
George. During the cold snap 'they ex
perienced very considerable hardship,- 
and in their walk to Fort George were 
forced to abandon even their packs in 
order to make the objective point and 
food.

LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Take notice that L Peter;Duncan Edward, 

of Vancouver, B. C., occupation printer. In
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted on tha 
north bank of the Toba River about 240 
chains east and 60 chains north of the 
east corner of lot 103. thence soi

Victoria Land District—Coast Range One.
Take notice that I, Eva R. Huston, of 

Vancouver, B. C., Occupation stenographer. 
Intends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands:

Commencing at a poft planted on the 
north bank of the TobA River about 240 
chains east and 60 chains north of the south 
east corner of lot 103 thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
thence south 80 chains to 
mencemenl, containing 640

EVA R. HUSTON, Name of Applicant.
Chaa. H. Allen, Agent.

October 10th, 1911,

British Battleship Damaged
PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Jan. 

battleship Revenge broke

:—-

8.—The
■ JHHjHI. from ' ÿStifei 

moorings here today and owing to the 
exceptionally high tide drifted to the 
bows of the Super-Dreadnought Orion. 
A hole was stove In the starboard quar
ter of the Revenge, but the Orion ap
parently was not damaged. Both vessels 
wil1 be docked. The Revenge, it is 
learned, was damaged seriously below 
th*' waterline. The officers’ quarters 
and stern compartments are flooded*

Moore & Pethick Start Con
struction . of Forty Miles of 
Railroad in Cowichan Dis- 

i trict

Bus-
oi

tins north of the south 
c*bv corner vi îui rvo, thence south 80 chains 
thence east 20 chains, thence north 80 chains 
thence we^t 20 chains to point of commence- 

. - - i0p 2,,^

point of corn- 
acres more orFort

ur-
ment, containing 160 acres more or less. 

PETER DUNCAN EDWARD.
Name of Applicant. 

Chas. H. Allen, Agent. ,Chief Engineer T. H. White, of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, made the 
announcement that Moore & Pethick, 
the local contractors, have begun work 
on their forty mile section of the com
pany’s line on Vancouver island, their 
contract lying well in the heart of the 
island and extending from a point a 
few miles beyond the summit through 
to the west end of Cowichan lake. 
Messrs. Moore & Pethick have just 
completed the shifting of their plant 
from the Cowichan. lake vbranch of the 
•I & N. railway, the grading of w’hich 
they have just completed, and it is 
their hope and expectation to have the 
Canadian Northern Pacific contract 
completed by mid-suiqrficr, j>y which 
season tlje line from Victoria as far as 
Sbawnigan lake is expected to be 1» 
operation.

The Canadian Northern Pacific Com
pany early in the spring will award, 
still another sectional contract on this 
island, covering construction from. the 
Summit to Albetni Canal. This section, 
as well as the one Messrs. Moore A 
Pethick nowr have in hand, will Involve 
considerable heavy rockwork.

On the mainland one of the latest 
progress reports notes that Contractor 
Armstrong 'will have his Squatlt reserve 
section completed by the end of thé 
present month. Mr. Brant has finished 
the big cut through janes’ Bluff and 
another fortnight's work wrill put the 
long fill through Riley’s Slough in 
éhape to let the railhead pass. The 
first train i$ expected to go through 
to Hope before mid-February, and work 
bn the Railway bridge over the Coqua- 
fcclla will begin about the same time.

Yhe new provincial bridge over this 
river is now well advanded toward com
pletion, and the big central span will 
probably be placed In position next 
week.

October 10th,~ 191L LAND ACT.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Land District-—Coast Range One.
Take notice that L Howard Ingram, of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation advertising 
agent. Intend to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

I, Albert Lee Allen, Intend to apply for 
permission to purchase one hundred, and 
sixty acres of land situate on Culvert Island 
B. C., Joining Fred. Haftlg pre-emption on 
west, commencing at a post at the north
east corner, thence 20 chains west, thence 
80 chains south, thence 20 chains east, 
thence 80 chains north to place of starting.

ALBERT LEE ALLEN,
169 Hamilton 8L, Voocoüver, B.C.

Npy.mber ~38th. 1,^ *

Imperial Home J»e-nnicms
WINNIPEG, Jan. 8.—The transconti

nental chain of imperial home re-onion 
associations is now nearjng completion, 
and the final link is about to be welded 
by the establishment of a society in 
Vancouver.

NOW OWNS BAR
Commencing at a poet planted on the 

north bank of Toba River about 80 chai 
east pf the south-east corner of lot 1 
thence east 89 chains, thence north 89 chains 
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less.
: HOWARD INGRAM, Name of Applicant.

. Chas. H. Allen, Agent 
. October 10th, 1911.

93, i*Capt. J. O. Vog* Buys Yokohama
Saloon After Sealing Treaty

Stops Felaglo Hunting
The Winnipeg committee 

received a wire today froin Elliott S. 
Rowe, secretary • of thé 'businessmen’s 
association of Vancouver, asking that 
members of the Winnipeg society be 
sdht to apeak before the eftizen* there 
tha| they might get A; fair vient1 as* to 
how the work, in this, connection might 
be carried on successfully.

Capt.-: J.» C. -Vows, Why took an ad
venturous voyagé frdfn^Victoria «round 
the worl£ 1àr^the Tflikdm, a four-ton 
Indian canoe decked over and equipped 
with sails, a few year's ago, and who 

■here a few' years aro to take com- 
hiand of Jâpaf^se' .sekliiig sdhooners,., 
is pow proprietor (A * ' saloon In' Toko- ' 
hama. When the four-nation sealing 
treaty went lato effect, and, with other 
sealers, Capt. Vos* could no longer 
hunt thé fur-^fearers. Ire ' bought the 
"Hamburg GastWlVtsehâft and Saloon” 
on Yamashtta-çho, Yokohama.

’*—■

LAND ACT. i
- Poem No: 9— form of Notice-. - 

Victoria Land DVdrlrt—Dietrlct Coast Range 
-M, Three.

Take notice that Viaoent. Clayton.1 of 
Bella Coola. occupation otorokaeper, Intenda 
to- apply lor- permiooloh -to* purchase the 
following described lander;.

Commencing at a poet planted 1* chaîne 
weet. of ..the northwest corner, of Lot 1!9, 
Bella Coola, thence eouth 29 chain, thence 
west * 89 chaîna thence north 19 chains,"

LAND ACT.
Victoria Land District—Coast Range S

- Take notice that Ethel Roper, of To- 
ronte. occupation nurse. Intends to apply 
for permission to gurchaee the foiloning de-

Commenclng at a poet planted it the' 
northeast corner of Lot 291, Rivera Inlet. 
Victoria Land District, District of Coast 
Range 2, thence north 70 chains, 
west 49 chains, thence eouth 70 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to point of commence
ment. containing 230 acres more or less.
I ETHEL ROPER,

J; F. Tait, Agent.

left

Belson Nominations
NELSON, Jan. S.—The; municipal nom

inations today brought forth no sur
prises. Candidates for mayor, Harold 
Selous, the presènt mayor, and John 
E. Arinable. For aldermen,' Alderman 
Tom Madden, P .J. Callaghar, I. A. 
Austin, j Albert Bunker, A. T. Walley, 
W. N. Cunliffe, Alderman J. A. Gillary, 
Alderman George Ferguson, William 
R-utherford, W. H. Houston, P. J. 
Gleacher and Herbert Keefe.

>nj
west r 86 chains, thence. 
mere or-lew to eouth boundary of Lot 3; 
thence ,ea#t. 50 chains more-or less to south
east. cornerv of Lot 8, thence north 10 
chains more- or less to the northwest ^or
ner of Lot. 2, thence east 30 chains more 
or less flong south boundary of Lot 
polbt 'o'f commencement.

VINCENT CLAYTON.
December 18th, 1911.

r9no rea-
December 2Tth. 1911.!

OLD SEALER DEAD V LAND ACT.
Say ward Land District—District of Say ward. 
. Take notice that Wlnnltred Roper, of To
ronto. occupation nurse, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the flowing de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 chains 
east of Wadhâms Cannery and 6 chains 
south of the creek which rune Into the sea 
at said Cannery (Lot.59) Rivers Inlet. Vic
toria Land District, District of Coast Range 
2. thence east 40 chaîne, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence south 
30 chains to point of commencement, conr 
tainlng 80 acres more or less.

WINNIFRBD ROPER.
J. F. Tait, Agent

DESTROYERS IN STORM £ William Williams, Who Bàft Her, la 
1S00 on Sckooner Borealis, Fasses 

in Japan

William ' William,, an oldtime Victoria 
sealer. Who for many years has been sail
ing from Yokohama on Japanese sealers. 
Is dead in the Japanese port. Williams was 
formerly on the Victoria sealer Borealis 
and was one of the crew of that schooner 
when she left here In December, 1900, to 
hunt off the Japanese coast. Williams left 
the Borealis at Hakodate and made his 
home 1n Japan. *Nb' was one one of the 
schooners Spoken by the Victoria sealers 
last year in Bering Sea. Williams was 63 
years of age.

V. S. Flotilla Badly Buffeted While on 
Voyage Between Hew Tork and 

Benhna.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 8.—With tin, 
torpedo boat destroyer* Terry account
ed for, the veeâéls of the second div
ision of the fleet * under Rear Admirttl 
Vahieron ‘ Winslow will engage In a

SAYWABD LAND DISTRICT—DISTRICT 
OF CORTEZ ISLAND.y—tr

Take notice that- George F. Roper, of 
Toronto, Ontario, occupation clerk, intend 
to apply -«or permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands:

Commencing et a post planted at the south 
east corner of Coulter Island, In Sutil Chan
nel, about ten chains westerly from the 
northwest corner of Section 37, Cortes Isl
and, Skyward District; thence following the 
tinuoslttee of the shore of Coulter .Island; 
along high water mark westerly, northerly; 
easterly and southerly to point of 
mencement, containing 20 acres more or 
less.

Esteemed Widow of Hon, Alex
ander Rocke Robertson Suc
cumbs' to Illness at Home' of 
Son Here - v"' -

i

it W. E. OLIVER
♦fill

BÏ ACCLAMATIONcraft ire-lselleved to Be in no distress.
HAMILfdK, Bermuda,' Jan. 8.-Be- - 

sides the five Unjted JStates-destroyers 
tvhieh ■ ftrrivM* here, yesterday, tWo 
more are aow entering the channel And 
’*>e of .titpm has gone ashore off St. 
GeorgeW.i. A tug which went : to . her 
assistance has been driven ashore. Two 
men* belonging to the eréw of the flot
illa -were wsahed overboard.

NORFOLK. Va„ Jan! 8.—The Unit- 
States torpedo boat destroyer 

Terry, which became" disabled in a 
north between '"Ni* Yotk alid Ber-rt 
muda, is safe. Â wireless dispatch 
rec'MVea^tt the Norfolk navy yard thi 
afternoon said the Terry was procêed- 
ing under her own steam for the Vir
ginia: capes and should arrive in 
Hampton roqds tonight. The. scout 
cruiser Salent, which also was buf
feted by" the heavy seas, .will reach 
Hampton roads-tonight, 
search of the Terry. .

sea
Decern her 27th, 1911.

Much regret will be felt by a large 
number of people.. In Victoria at the 
news of the death, of Mrs. Margaret 
Bruce Robertson, widow of the late 
Hon. Alexander Rocke Robertson, of 
this city, who entered Into rest early 
on Monday morning at the residence of 
her son, Mr, Harold Robertson, .510 SL 
Charles street..

The late Mrs, iWobertson, why 
held in the warihest veneration and 
esteem by all who knew her, was <7 
years of age. She was born in Chatham, 
Ont., being the, eldést daughter of the 
late Mr. W. I). ' Eberts, ’of that city. 
Early In her married life she came to 
this city, where’ her husband became 
one of the best known lawyers In jhe 
province, being ultimately elevated * toj 
tiie supreme* court -bench. He was also 
a member of the first provincial legis
lature, secretary the. first govern- , 
ment of, the confederation, and for some 
time fined-the office of mayor of the 
city. All these honors he. eapted as a 
comparatively young man, dying at the 
early age of 41.

The deceased lady was*: a- member of 
St. John’s church and a devoted'.church 
worker, having: been connected- with fit. 
John's Guild for many years. She was 
also president of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Royal Jubilee hospital from 1902 
to 1906, in which connection she ren- 

: dered the institution -invaluable ser
vices. She was the first president of 
tiie Anti-Tuberculosis society,’ Which 
was organized -by Iter; first regent of 
the Cambstin Chapter of the Daughter* 
of (he Empire, on the organization of 
that society here, and also for several 
years a vice president of the Alexandra 
club,

Mrs. Robertson was the mother of 
seven sons, five of whom survive her. '

.These ate Messrs, .Herbert Robertson 
Of , Vancouver,, Harold Robertson and 
Hermann Robertson, M. D„ of this city, 
Tate Robertson of Vancouver, and Dr.. 
Alexander Robertson of London, En
gland. She - also leaves two brothery, 
Hon. D. M, Eberts, speaker of the local 
legislature-, and-H. F. H. Eberts, and a 
sister, Miss Jessie Eberts, of LJtfle 
Rock, Ark. -, ’

The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday at 2 p. m. from the residence of 
Mr. Harold Robertson, 610 St. Charles 
street, to-St. John's church where ser
vice Will be held-at 3:30.

LAND ACT.
Ssywsrd Land District—District of flaywaed. 

Take notice that Florence Roper, of To
ronto, occupation nurae, intends to apply 
for permission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted beside e 
survey poet on the south shore of - Blind 
Creek Harbor 12 chains and 10 links north 
of the southeast corner of Section 19, Cor
tex Island, Sayward District, thence south 
20 chains and 28 links to the shore of Cor
tes Island, thence following the sinuosities 
of the shore along high water mark In a 
northeasterly direction to the west bound
ary Of Lot 397, theppe _ north along the 
west boundary of Lot 307 to the shore of 
Blind Greek Harbor, thence following the 
sinuosities of the shore along high water 
marie In a northwesterly direction to point 
of commencement, containing 16 acres more

FLORENCE ROPER,
J." F. Tait, Agent

ay» i
GEOROE F. ROPER, Name of Applicant.

J. F. Tait, Agent. sIKHAUS Witt BURN OILNew Reeve of Oak Bay Had 
No Opposition — Vote on 
Saturday for Municipal 
Councillors

November 16th. 1911.
SAYWABD LAND DISTRICT—DISTBICT 

OF CORTEZ ISLAND.Steamer Ordered Here by Wettford 
Company Tot Mexican Line Will 

' Have Apparatus Installed: _

The steamer Ikhalls, of the Gulf 
Transport fleet, which has been ordered 
froth Guaymas to Victoria for the Can- 
adian-Mexican line, is being sent to re
place the steamer Inkula, previously 
reported as coming to this côast for the 
Mexican service. The Ikhalls will put 
into San Francisco on her wiy to Vic-, 
toria to have oil-burning apparatus in
stalled at that port.

Threw Opium Overboard.
SAN DIEGO, • Cal., • Jan.- 8.—When the 

American-Hàwalian ^freighter Nebraskan 
arrived from Selina Cruz the blaster, Capt. 
G. Bl Knight, reported to the collector of 
customs the discovery, by him of fifty-four 
tins of opium, valued at $76 each, in a store
room on the ship, when one day; out from 
the Mexican port. The captain reports that 
only the steward and the cook have keys 
to this room. The opium was thrown over* 
board. It is seated that a confession has 
been secured by Capt. Knight from two 
members of the- erew. Involving members 
of the alleged opium ring in San Francisco, 
where it is said they were taking the drug, 
and that arrest* Will result.'

:

Take; notice that pêlen Jane Roper, of 
Toronto, Ontario, occupation, married Wo
man. Intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following described lands:

an Sent to Jail
■ MONTREAL, Jan. A-r-Jaseph Papin
eau was the first milkman convicted 
here under the new federal law re
garding milk standard. Before Judge 
Leet this morning he was convicted of 
gelling milk below "the standard and 
was sent to jail for 24 hours and fined 
costar h The judge says the next man 
will get a stlffer sentence.

s !

Commencing at a post planted 20 chains 
east and ten chains north of a post on the 
section line between Sections 24 and 81, on 
thé east boundary of Vaughan’s pre-emption 
Cortex" Island. Sayward .District, thence east 
80 chains; thence south 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence north 40 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 820 
acres more or less.
HELEN JANE ROPER, Name of Applicant.

J. F. Tait,. Agent.

was
ed y-

At the Oak Bay schoolhouse y ester- 
day Mr. William Edgar Oliver, on the 
nomination of Mr. Wm. Henderson, sec
onded by Mr. Thomas Ashe, was, in the 
absence of any other nomination, de
clared by the returning officer, Mr. H. 
F. Pullen, elected as reeve for this year 
of the Oak Bay council. Messrs. C. F. 
Sells, proposed by Judge P. S. Lamp- 
man, and seconded .by Mr. Herbert Car
michael; Dr. Wm. p. Calvert, nominat
ed by Mr. J. H. MacGregor and second
ed by Mr. Thomas Asne, and Mr. John 
Linus Colbert, nominated by Mr.. F. B. 
Pemberton and seconded by Mr. Wm. 
Henderson, were also declared elected 
as school trustees, there being no oth
er nomination*. .

For , the election of six councillors 
there will be a poll taken on Saturday 
next at the Oak Buy schoolhouse, be
tween the' hours of 9 a.m. and 7 p.m„ 
there being the following eight. gentle-" 
men,' nominated: Frederick Bernard 
Pemberton,;;, nominated by Mr. Frank 
Burrell and seconded by Mr. J, Ross;, 
Mr. James’.Brown, nominated by Mr. 
Frank Pomeroy and seconded by "Mr. " 
A. Çassanaye; Mr. William Noble, nom
inated by Mr. Wm. Henderson and sec
onded ’ by Mr. W. E. Oliver; Mr. John 
Ernest Smart, nominated by Mr. W. A. 
Janieson and seconded by Mr. J. j; 
Shallcrpss; Mr. Herbert Stephen Ldtt. 
nominated by Mr. J. B. Smatr and "sec
onded by Mr. C. S. Baxter; Mr. J. Her
rick McGregor, nominated by Mr. W; 
E. Oliver and seconded by Mt: Thoina*1 
Âshe; Mr. William Henderson, nominat
ed by Mr. W. E. Oliver and seconded by 
Mr. J. H. McGregor; Mr. James Henry 
Hargreave, nominated by Mr. w. A. 
Turner and seconded by Mr.
Scott.

5 l !
or lew.

November 16th, 1911.Fire In North Yakima IBSAYWABD LAND DISTRICT—DISTBICT 
OF COBTEZ ISLAND.

December 27th, 1311.-NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Jen. 8.— 
Fire that started -today in the base
ment of the Miller building, a six-storey 
office and department store structure, 
built last summer, partly destroyed the 
building and caused a loss estimated 
at $150.000, Including the, stock of the 
Calahsm

land act.
Form No. 9—Form of Notice. 

Victoria Lend District—-Coast Range One.
Take notice, that I, Donald A. Macdonald, 

of Vancouver, B, C., occupation broker, in
tend to appdy for permission to purchase the 
following described lands;

Commencing at a post planted on the 
eastern boundary of the Kletiioose Indian 
Reserve and sbo^t 20 chains north of the 
extreme south-east corner of the Klahoose 
Indian Reserve, thence east 80 chains along 
the southern boundary of timber lease 36396. 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 320 acres more
°r DONALD A. MACDONALD, *

Name of Applicant. 
Chas. H. Allen. Agent.

Take notice that Frank F. Roper, of To
ronto, Ontario, occupation cashier, intends 
to apply, for permission- to purchase the fol
lowing- described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner. of Brown Island (also 

as Island A.) Gorge Harbor. Cortex 
Island, , Bay ward District, thence following 
the sinuosities of the shore line of Brown 
Island along high water mark, northerly, 
westerly, southerly, and easterly to point of 
commencement', containing 45 acres more 
or less.

FRANK F. ROPER. Name of Applicant 
J. F. Talt, Agent.

She went in ::

G. T. P. SUPERINTENDENT 
RETURNS FROM EAST

Dry Goods company, which 
was damaged to the extent of $50,000. 
The fire spread rapidly, and the fire
men were Vhampeerd in their work by 
cpld weather, the temperature hover- 
liig bloke to zero.Capt. Nicholson went to Montreal to 

Complete Arrangements For Com
panies Using Seattle Wharf November 16ti\. 1911.Methodist Church Burned

TILSONBURG. Ont., Jan. 8.—The 
Methodist church here was totally 
destroyed by fire today. Loss, $30^000.

SAYWABD LAND DISTRICT—DISTBICT 
OF COBTEZ ISLAND.

Take notice that William F. Roper, of To
ronto, Ontario, occupation dentist. Intends 
to apply for permissioi> to purchase the fol* 
lowing deecrlbxd lands: ,

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Sutil * Channel, Cortot Island. Say
ward District, about 16 chains southeasterly 
frdm the southeast corner of Ta L. 746. 
thehce north 20 chains, thence east 60 
chains.; thence south 40 chains, thence east 
20 charts», thence south 20 chains, thence 
east 20 chains, thence south «0 chains, 
thence West 18 chaîna more or less to the 
shore of Sutil Channel, thence following the 
shore of Sutil Channel In a northwestedly 
direction to point of commencement, con-
. ,̂,M6F*CROp'Sr^tn,n,ApPn=.n,.

. J. F. Tittt Agent.
November 16th, 1911. .

Two Submarines Launched.
Two submarine boats the F3 and FI. were 

launched .at Seattle on Saturday afternoon. 
The boats, which cost approximately a mil
lion dollars, Were built at the shipyards pf 
the Seattle Construction Æ Dry Dock com
pany. They constitute the first units of a 
fleet of modern" submarines of high power 
capacity and speed planned for the pro
tection-Of-the cities of the Pacific coast.

OTTAWA, Jan. Sth.—As a result of 
a thrçe-cornered compromise in the 
national hockey, association, Fred Tay
lor may be Xoiynd. hack on the Ottawa 
defence before. the close of the week. 
The pttAwaaf and the Canadians entered 
protests ' .agg^iBt: the Wanderers be
cause of playing Odie CTeghom, whose 
release the Quebec 'club, now states 
Secretary Cain, had not the authority 
to negotiate. At the national associa
tion meeting this will probably i>e 
amicably agreed to.

October 10th, 1911.Capt. C. H. Nicholson,- manager of 
firand _ Trunk Pacific company’s steamers 
has returned frhm ‘Montreal where he went 
io close .up .the .details, of the agreement 
under which the. Alaska Pacific Steamship 
' ompany becomes a user of the G. T. P 
Seattle terminals. The agreement was con
firmed by President Hayes, and with the 
additional business in sight Captain Nich
olson Is confident that the ô. T. Pi water- 
frrint property in Keattle- wflf havb the busi
est flock in .that. harbor..

Captbin Nicholson also conferred with fhe 
'Officials of the Impérial Oil company at 
^T.rnia. The oil company has the contract 
f°r the. construction of the big 3^90 barrel 
"ank on the new ÇJ. T. P. dock in Vancou- 
ver for the storage of fuel oil, and the steel 
ff*r the storage tank is being fitted at the 
•u! company;* .vorks at .Sarnia, and. wUl be 
: or warded to Vancouver at an early date.

1 aptain- N-leholson stated that—the eastern 
steamship men were showing great interest 
m the the use of oil as a fuel for vessels 
>nd the fact that the O. T. P. on this coast 
s equipping its liners Prince Rupert and 
I'rince George for liquid fuel was the reason 
j"r his being asked many questions by 
/ ausportatidn men operating on the Great 
•akes. and in the St. T<awrence river. 
Captain Nicholson said yesterday that a 

ne of tank steamers to bring fuel oil from 
• ussia for use on the St. Lawrence and 
ther inland waters was talked of, the rea- 

•»f»n for tills being that the Ohio and Penn- 
37 vanla having a paraffin base, pro-
• î1?0 f imuch laigfi amount of merchant- 
xbi, by-products than does the California

the
LAND ACT

Form No. 9—Form of Notice 
Victoria Land District—District of Cowichan 

Take-notice that Martin Allerdale Grainger 
of Victoria, B. C., occupation. Provincial 
Civil Servant, intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the ‘ following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted on the shore 
of a small island near the entrance at 
Cove, Saturna Island, at the north-weét 
nef of said island and following the shore 
thereof to the point of commencement, be
ing one acre, more or less.

MARTIN ALLERDALE GRAINGER, . 
Dated, December 23, 1911.

PRINCE RUPERT OUT 1Deli For O. T. F. Fort Yesterday Morn
ing—* allroad Now Carrying Fas- 

sengers For ' 100 Xilee

Passengers on the steamer Prince 
Rupert, Capt. Johnson, of the G. T. P„ 
which reached port on Sunday morning 
from Prince Rupert report that the 
railroad is now in operation for a dis
tance of 100 mjles from the terminus, 
and is carrying large" numbers of pas
sengers on a schedule of two round 
trips a week, Capt. Johnson reported 
an uneventful and pleaaant trip south. 
When the steamer left for Prince Rup
ert yesterday morning she had 50 tons 
of general freight from here and 30 
passengers from Seattle and the follow
ing from Victoria; F. L. Line, of the 
Empress hotel of Stewart, A. Cares and 
Miss J. Thompson for Prince Rupert, 
and Capt. Gardiner, Engineer Warlock 
and Mate Bruce of the Hudson Bay 

. Company, bound to Prince Rupert

!Boot

:

mineral act—form f.
Certificate of Improvement». 

NOTICE.

A. T. Monteith Mineral Claim, atteste In 
Quatsino Mining Division of Repart 

rtet.
Where located:

Islands
Take notice that John L. Hangl, Free 

Miners' certificate No. 54011B, agent for A. 
T. Monteith. Free Miners’ certificate N*v 
64012B, intend, sixty days. from the d ae 
hereof* to apply to the Mining Recor.ler 
for a Certificate of Improvements for th 
purpose of obtaining" a Crown Grant of the 
above claim. j-.,. . k*

And further take notice that action un
der section 37 must bet'^ommenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

t>.tod this 29th «sy e1 Octob.,, A. D. 
1911.

DlstCorrig College
I *U1 Park, VICTORIA. B.C.

i.jeexHM:aso8f f&mgt
Refinements - of • well-appointed Gen
tleman's nome In lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK, Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or Unlversltv 
Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderato L. D. Phone. Vic
toria 74*. Autumn term. Sept, let

■as*1®

On Kokshlttle Arm ot 
ot sound, west coast of Vancouver

Robert

This is Mr. Oliver's second tenure of 
the; office of reeve; he held that posi
tion in 1907 and 1908 and re-entered the 
council as councillor at a by-election 
last year.

Of the school trustees, Mr. Celbert Is 
the only member of last year's board 
why stood again.

ooumull SCHOOLS FOB BOY*

The Laurels. Rockland are. Victoria. 
B.C. Headmaster. A. D. Muskett Esq, 
assMtod by J, L MollHet Esq.. But.. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation _ grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences 
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

m }
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A very advantageous buy. "POTATO FLOUR." , This mixing ingred- 
lent should be' used In every householdy for making perfect breed and 
pastry. To introduce to the public we place the same on the mai bet
at, per package .............

COWAN’S COCOA, per tin
••••••„• • 15c

• esse e-ee .350

C. & 0. .SOLUBLE DUTCH COCOA, tin. $1.00, 50c. and 
SUCHARD’S COCOA, tin, 85c., 60c and
VAN HOUTEN’S ORIGINAL DUTCH COCOA, tin, 90c, 60c 
LEMAN'S CACAO SOLUBLE COCOA, tin 75c, or . „
RALSTON’S pH BAKER’S COCOA, tin .... _
FRY’S HOMEOPATHIC COCOA, tin, 26c„ 3 packets________

. HUYLER’S CHOCOLATE ' POWDER, tin .... „
GHIRADBLLI’S CHOCOLATE POWDER, tin 40c or_____
COWAN’S AND LOWNEY’S UNSWEETENED CHOCOLATE, ~v.

. CHOCOLATE MENIBR, cake ....... ................
BEAVER CHOCOLATE, 1 
COWAN’S EAGLE CHOCOLATE,, cake....
LOOSE COCOA, 1 lb ....

................a so
or......950

.400
....360
....860

860
-------- 860

860
.360

lb. package."?.. ..880
<*•••’ > e e ei S- *_». . 35o 
— • O >0.1 Wo *>•-. Wo \ 

O-o > . »ooV W>-o»-.?SO

...... .
LC. & B. SOUPS, assorted dozen, $4.00; tin ....

BRAUD & CO.’S SOUPS, Ox Tall and Mock Turtle, dozen $4.00; tin. .360
C. & B. SOUPS, per glass Jar.........................................
VAN CAMPS SOUPS, 2 tins ...................... .. J..
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS, 2 tins ..........................
WINTER HARBOR CONDENSED CLAMS, tin ....

r 660
• ... ......88o

............. 880
---------8So

Dixi Mtoss &Co.
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. 53Tels. 50, 51, 52
1

Read below for prices—WE ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEE THE QUALITY.
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per 

sack ................................../........................... Ç1 75
OGILVIE’S FAMOUS ROLLED OATS, 2<i-lb.

sack ....
84b. sack

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs
f°r ..............................................:........................$1.00

FINE MEALY POTATOES, 100-Ib. sack.. $1.65 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack

for ....................................... ................................ $1.35
ONTARIO FRESH TESTED EGG§, 3 doz. $1.00 
CLARK’S OR DAVIE’S PORK, BEANS AND 
f TOMATO SAUCE, 3 tins for........
PURE NEW ZEALAND JAM, 4-lb. tin
JOHNSON’S FLUID BEEF, large 16-oz. bottle 

for

85^
35c

25<
50^

90c
Patronize the Store of the People

TKB STORE SERVES YOU REST. its

Nourish Your Body With 
Nourishing Goods

Groc. Dept. Phones 94, 95 Liquor Dept. Tel. 1632
Quick Delivery.

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

COPAS 4 YOUNG

A

*
hi,

rà Î
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EXTRACT OF WH» FLOWER*
OF BXVOOa

A deliciously fragrant andmoat 
beautiful perfume—an odor that 
Mata long. It la made from noth
ing else but the Devonshire wild 
flowers. Buy Juat sa much or sa 
little as you please; 6»ç per ouaoe, 
sold here only.

VI
i F,e.

€

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist Government St., near Yates.

YOU make a gain EVERY TIME you purchase 
your grocery supplies from

Copas & Young
THE ANTI-COMBÏNE GROCERS

■

Xrtday, January la, leia.
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-
from the rapidly, thinning ranks of the 
early ‘ pioneers of tliia city.
London, England, ' in 1865, he came out 

t to British Columbia in 1877, travelling 
aroijpd the Horn. Arriving in Victoria, 
he started in business right away, his 
first store being on the site now oc
cupied by Salmon's cigar stand, on Gov
ernment street, afterwards moving to 
the corner, of Broad and Johnson streets, 
while he opened hie main office on 
Government street, where the major 
part of the business was carried on.

The history of Mr. Aaronson’s store 
is indissolubly bound up with the his
tory Of xiçtoria, and there is. little 
doubt that if It ever comeg to be writ
ten it will read like a page out of some 
fairy tale, In his business capacity the 
deceased came into contact ’ with all 
sorts and conditions of men, from those

under his own name for a couple of 
There he had been a 

had no friends " That 
the hotel people knew of and. had acted 
no differently from any ordinary indi
vidual. Dean an) two companions, the 
descriptions of whom tallied with the 
other members ,of the four ween at the 
Trajip auto. > were also discovered 'to* 
have stayed at another hotel in Van
couver. Dean and his friends bore as
sumed names, but the authorities re-. 
fuse to give the aliases they used or 
tell at what hotel they stayed.

weeks In August 
quiet guest He

Born in
-

IÏ
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T wo Men Arrested gmt Suspicion 
of Having Raided Branch of 
Bank of Montreal at New 
Westminster

»:
Armistic.e in China-is Termin

ated and Troops are Moving 
irt Anticipation of Desperate 
Struggle

President Hays and Vice-Presi
dent Wainwright Said to be 
Seeking Large Loan for 
Grand Trunk Pacific

; i t
Long Chase

LOS ANGELES, Jan. *.-3jharles 
Hoffman, alias Charles Dean, allas C. 
W. Howard, was arrested here yesterday 
by detectives, charged by them with be 
lng directly connected with the robbery 
of the Bank of Montreal at Mew* West
minster, B.C., on September 14th, of 
$375,000.

Hoffman, since the blowing of the 
bank at New Westminster, has' bOen 
trailed all over the United States. He 
finally reached San Diego, dal., and 
from there canie to Los Angeles, where 
he was arrested yesterday.

Hoffman, or Dean, is credited with a 
long criminal career, and has served 
time, it -ie asserted, in the Stillwater, 
Minn.jT prison far robbing a Great Nor
thern railroad train-near Carlisle, Mlntfc, 
on the night of May 20, 1899. The ar
rest of Hoffman was not made publie 
sooner, the operative of the agency said 
tonight, "Because of the request of the 
Canadian authorities that it be: kept 
secret until other arrests conld.be made 
in the east”

:

|i Br : 4w
I NEW YORK, Jan. S.-Wohn McNam

ara, of San Francisco, known to detec- ■ 
lives of half a dozen cities as “Austra
lian Mack,” was arrested here tonight 
by . central office and private detectives 
on a warrant charging him with the 
robbery of $376,000 from .the branch of 
the Bank of Montreal at New Westmin
ster, B. C., which t was dynamited on 
September 14.

Eleven hundred dollars was found in 
his wallet, and detectives are searching 
the city for $240,000 of the bank’s 
funds which he is believed to have 
brought to New York.

For ten days. McNamara has been 
under surveillance after travelling over 
the United States and Canada for more 
than two -months, it is said. Police 
headquarters ’here say they first learn
ed of his* arrival through a tip that 
some one was trying to exchange a 
large amount of Canadian " money for 
American currency. Money brokers 
and the man who approached them 
were Shadowed until the trail, they 
said, led them to McNamara’s lodg
ing. No money was found there, 
however. Negotiation? . for McNam
ara’s arrest between the' police here 
and the Canadian authorities ended 
this afternoon with the issuance of a 
warrant. Four detectives arrested Mc
Namara on a street in Harlem.

He submitted quietly,-asked to see 
the warrant, and .after reading It, im
mediately said, “Î am greatly relieved.
I thought it was spme mote serious 
charge." In addition to larceny, Mc- 
namara is charged with dynamiting the 
banks’ safe and binding and gagging a 
Chinese watchman. McNamara Joked 
with his captors when he was urged 
to confess, and said he was travelling 
over" the country looking for a good 
location to" open a cafe.

Wes in British Columbia

PEKING, Jen. 8.—China saw today a 
renewal of hostilities and the’ demand 
of the Russian government that China 
recognize the independence - of 
Mongolia

Revolutionists from Shan Si and Shen 
Si, having recaptured the town of Shen 
Chow, arb advancing on Honan, while 
reinforcements have been dispatched to 
the Imperialists. The armistice has not 
beep, renewed, and early fighting Is ex
pected.

The government expects and hopes 
that the revolutionary troops will move 
northward from Nanking and give an 
opportunity for a pitched battle on 
grouhd favorable to the Imperialists.

The lack of funds' prevents the Im
perial government from dispatching to 
the south

OTTAWA, Ian. .«.—President Hays 
and Vice-President Wainwright,. of the 
Grand Trunk, visited Ottawa today on

E
outer

what is said to ^e important mission as 
affectihg the relations between the 
Grand TAmk Pacific railway an) the 
government. The magnate? saw, Pre
mier Borden and Mr, Monk, with whom 
they had a lengthy conference in the 
premier's office.

Nothing in the way of an official 
statement was forthcoming either from 
the railway men or the government 
The visit is, however, thought, to have 
had to do with the finances of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

-

i«.. '

I,

It has been 
rumored that the company proposed to 
ask the government fçr substantial 
■loans, the total of which is placed at 
fifteen million dollars.

The government, under the revised 
contract of 1904, is already pledged to 
assist the company in the way of bond 
guarantees amounting to $18,000 a mile 
on the prairie section and three-fourths 
of the cost of the mountain section. In 
1909 the company asked for and ob
tained a loan of ten -million dollars, at 
3 per cent, from the government.

I a force strong, enough to 
assure the victory on which the Im
perialists count for command of the 
situation. '

“The third man la known to us, but 
we cannot speak at present. ,-;

“McNamara is one of the most skill
ful bank burglars in the work, and is 
known to the police of this country, 
England, and Australia.
Dean, has a long criminal career. He 
was arrested on Nov. 11 189S, with Link 
Taylor, J. B. Edwards, J. C- Hall, W. C. 
Ross and Homer J. Minot, alias Albert 
Addison, at Moorhead, Minnesota, ~ ‘for 
the robbery of Great Northern train 
No. three, on the night previous, 
Carlisle, and on May 20^1899, 
victed and sentenced„to nineteen and a 
half years in the state orison at Still
water.

of him
$■: Russia and Mongolia

In addition to requesting China to 
recognize the Kutuktu of Urga as 
arch of outer Mongolia, the Russian 
government has notified China that the 
independence of outer Mongolia, as far 
as concerns internal affairs, 
recognized at once. The note adds that 
Russia will assist the Mongolians in 
maintaining order and Intends to build 
a railway from Kiakhta, Siberia, 
Urga Hence North China will 
permitted to maintain military forces 
or send colonists to outer Mongolia, but 
may retain control of . external 
tlons. .

T.o this note China has made 
ply. TO the other powers, however, the 
Chinese government.today communicat
ed the substance of the Russian de
mands .Undoubtedly a strong 
.will be made by the Chinese 
ment against the action of Russia, but 
China is unable to defend herself 
or in the future with 
Mongolia. Hereafter the desert of Gobi 
will mark the Chinese boundary on the 
northwest 1

The statement that Russia will as
sist in maintaining order in outer, Mon
golia, probably, means that she" Will in
crease the number 
territory, which heretofore have served 
merely a? consular guards. It is believ
ed that several railroads will W con
structed , after the '.Kiakhta-Urfca line, 
slid that much of thé country1 will be 
developed.

mon*
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must beI Story Denied
A prompt emphatic and comprehen

sive denial comes from Premier Bor
den and Hon. Robert Rogers in regard 
to the story that they have been con
ducting negotiations with the Roman 
Catholic archbishops with a view of an 
alliance between the government and 
the hierarchy. The story is regarded 
In ministerial circles as a joke. It ap
pears to have been Invented by an Ot
tawa man and to have no other found
ation than the .fact that the Rev. Father 
Burke has been known to pay a couple 
Of visits of late and that Premier Bor
den . went to Montreal in connection 
with the ’public health conference and 
was the guest of Sir Thomas Shaiigh- 
nessy on New Year’s Day. Hob- Rob
ert Rogers called at the home of Arch
bishop Langevin, without, however, see
ing the archbishop.
Borden was asked about tl»e story, he 
said briefly: “It Is without foundation.”

Met to Visit States
The Duke of Connaught does not in

tend to visit the United States this 
year. Before leaving Canada at any 
time the governor-general, as represent
ing -the king, must receive his maj
esty’s consent .

Victim of Liberal —«venge
Rev. S. J. Robins, of Brockville, has 

been appointed to a temporary position 
in the (public-déi-vtoe: commission 
sistant to the secretary, 
took an active interest in the campaign 
in opposition to the reciprocity agree
ment and the Liberals, in revénge, pro
cured his virtual expulsion from Ms 
church. Mr. Robins is an English Rad
ical. a schoolboy friend of David Lloyd 
George, and had always taken an ac
tive part in politics while a minister 
in England.

Igi
near 

was cen to
not be

In 1906 he wàs pardoned. A 
year after, on Nov. 11, 1907, he was ar
rested with Al Addison and A. S, Grant 
alias Graham, after having experienced 
an explosion xof dynamite while they 
were extracting nltro-glyberlne at Nata- 
torlum park, Spokane. Wash. Grant 
whose true name was Raddlgan, was 
killed by tills explosion.”

The agency stated tonight that so 
far as they knew there was no woman 
connected with the robbery, and that 
none of their operatives had arrested 
any woman in connection with the case.

When arrested Hoffman had $1,200 in 
cash on his person.

rela-

latb me. a a. aabobsosno re-

whose names were closely allied with 
the great ones of the earth to the dere
licts drifting from port to port. '■Tra
gedies of which the - tale will never be 
told are concealed within the glass cases 
of the Government street store, em
bodied in the form of beautiful jewelry, 
rare old pieces of silver and valuable 
and beautiful antiques.

The -late Mr. Aaronson wad a man of 
sterling worth and ability, and enjoyed 
the personal esteem and respect of all 
who knew him. He had an admirable 
help-mate in his wife, 
small part in the building up of the 
business, and with whom - the greatest 
sympathy will b* felt in her heavy 
bereavement. Mrs. Aaronson was for
merly Miss Vàndersiûln,

protest
govern-

I now 
reference to

He admitted, the police say, that he 
was in British Columbia at the time 
that the bank was robbed, and had 
lived at the Strand hotel, -in Vancou
ver afterward, but he declined to say 
anything further.

"

When Premier

Fraudulent Charged
JUNB4.U, Alaska, Jan. 8.—Clem H. 

Summers, formerly president of the 
National Bank of Juneau, and once a 
majority stockholder in a bank at 
Wenatchee, Wash,,-, and Stuart G. Holt, 
formerly cashier of the Juneau bank, 
entered pleas of not guilty today to 
th? Indictments returned against them 
by the federal grand 'jury last- week, 
charging fraudulent banking, 
mers asked a change of venu ou the 
ground that hostile feeling against him 
in .the district north Of Wrangel 
rows would prevent his obtaining, a, fair 

The court granted Jhe 
tlon and set the case for the Mair. term 
at Ketchikan. Judge Lyons took under 
advisement a motion by Holt’s attorney 
for a continuation of his

are at liberty under $5,000 bonds.

of troops in that who took no
McNamara will be arraigned tomor- 

. row. Assistant Police Commissioner 
Daugherty tonight said fhat the Brit
ish Columbia authorities have asked 
for his extradition to Canada. For 
nearly fifteen years, the police assert, 
McNamara has been known tp the 
authorities throughout the country. 
His picture, they say. Is" in the rogues’ 
galleries here and in "Washington, 
Louisville and Chicago, but there is no 
record of any conviction. Although 
the detectives trailing McNamara could 
have arrested him at any time wlthti, 
the last two months, they Say, they held 
off in the -hope- that he would reveal 
the hiding place of the loot. Whether 
he had done so the police declined to
night to say. They did declare, how
ever, that t he ha) been positively iden
tified as the njan who cranked the 
auto when the cracksmen .fled from 
the bank with, the money. The rdb- 
bers dropped a $500.0 bundle of bills 
in their hurry, (and finding that they 
had more than they could carry, hid 
$24,000 beneath a wooden sidewalk in 
New Westminster. Two hundred 
forty thousand dollars of the stolen 
money -was negotiable, lacking, how
ever, the signature of the banks’ offi
cials. A world-wide warning was sent 
to banks to be. on their guard against 
receiving this money. Six weeks later 
a bank in Buffalo received $1,006 in the 
stolen bills, deposited, the police de
clare, by a

of Chelsea, 
And her marriage to-Mr. Aaronson took 
Place in London in'the year 1886. Four 
children were bornjxef the union, Miss 
Hannah Aaronson, Mr. Bert Aaronson, 
who Sw'ns the drugstore at the corner 
of Cook and Fort- Streets, Mr. Harry 
Aaronson, who was connected with his 
father in his business» and Miss Irene 
Aaronson. He also leaves ,a brother, 
Mr. Barnet Aaronson, of this city.

The deceased was a member of

Russia's permission to China to re
tain control of Mongolia's external if- 
falrs Is meaningless, because practical
ly there ar? no dealing's with any coun
try except Russia. The general opinion 
here is that the Chinese

Sum-
as'as- 

Mr. Robins
government 

really .suffers nothing from, the loss of 
Mongolia, although Hussia and the Mon
golians, probably, will be locally bbWe- 
flted. Russia’s position in Mongolia is 
now stronger than in Manchuria.

nar-

trial here. mo-

one
of Victoria’s first fire brigades, and 
was also connected with the Knights of 
Pythias, the Woodmen of the World and 
the Ancient Order of' United Workmen. 

The funeral

Peking officials look for British ac
tion in Thibet at a later period,S^s it 
is believed unlikely that Russia has 
taken the present step without previ
ously consulting Great Britain and 
Japan.

Inner Mongolia has been left undis
turbed.

case. Both
men

INSTANTLY KILLED McMAIWGAL’S STORYarrangements will bem
-announced later.

Edward McGowan, Teamster, Strikes 
Overhead Beam While Driving 

Under Bridge
SUCCUMBS SUDDENLY Given Before Federal Grand Jury at 

Indianapolis Engaged in Dyna
mite Investigation

Mr. Dennis Gray, Stricken on Street, 
Expires at the Royal Jubilee 

Hospital

Republican Action
■NANKÎNG, Jan. 8.—The republican 

assembly àere today voted the adop
tion of a gold standard modelled on 
that of Japan. It also approved a bond 
issue of 100,000,000 taels (approximate
ly $70,000,000) secured .on the Interna- . 
tionel revenue for five years, with in
terest at 0 per cent per annum.

Wang Chung Wei has accepted defin- 
itely the portfolio of foreign affairs in 
President Sun Yat Sen’s cabinet.

The organization of the war depart- 
of staff. General Hsu," has been 
went under the direction of the chief 
pleted. ,

Cantonese Troops Moving
SHANGHAI, Jan. 8.—A body of 4000 

Cantonese troops has departed by train 
for Nanking.
dock awaiting the embarkation of 
troops and the loading of supplies and 
ammunition.. It is expressly the inten
tion of the-Republican cabinet to initiate 
a movement toward Chin Wing Tao.

Suddenly striking his head with great 
force upon a beam overhead, and break
ing his neck as the wagon on which he 
was riding forced him against the beam, 
Edward McGowan, a recent arrival in 
the city and employed as teamster by 
Mr. William Lang, was instantly killed 
shortly before noon yesterday morning.

Mr. Lang and deceased were driving 
a heavily laden coal wagon up the in
cline from the wharf at the bottom- of 
Yates street to the street level, the road
way passing beneath the B. & N. rail
way trestle. Owing to the slippery na
ture of the roadway two teams Were be
ing used,- McGowan, seated on the top 
of the wagon, driving the.régula*- team 
while Mr. Lang, with 
hitched on in front was walking along
side. For a short distance the koadway ' 
is level but a sharp incline leads up to 
the roadway. At the foot of the in
cline the teams were stopped for a short 
breathing space, Mr. Lang at that time 
warning McGowap to look out for "the 
trestle which, by reason of the incline 
of the road, comes very close to the top 
of wagons driving under it. McGowan 
answered "All right,” and the teams 
were started, pulling forward with a 
Jerk. Mr. Lang heard a fbout and turn
ing saw McGowan with his head pressed" 
against one of the overhead beams, hie 
body being so thrust forward that the 
full pressure was thrown upon his neck. 
Before the horses could be stopped Mc
Gowan was thrown back upon the load 
load of coal where he lay. dead.

Mr. Lang, assisted by others, got the 
body down while' the police patrol wag
on was summoned and the body rushed 
to Dr. Fraser’s office where life was 
pronounced extihet. The body was tak
en to the undertaking establishment of 
Messrs. Hanna & Thomson, Pandora av
enue. - " . "

INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 8.—Whatever 
Ortie E. McManigal, the confessed dy
namiter, knows about the complicity of 
others besides the McNamara brothers 
In the blowing up of more than 100 
'"open shop" structures in various cit
ies of the country in the last five or 
six years, is believed to have beep re
lated by him in his preliminary story 
to the federal grand jury today. Taken 
from his cell in the federal building, 
where he had been lodged before day
light after his secret trip In the cus
tody of government officers from Los 
Angeles, McManigal went' before the 
jurors after his written confession 
had been presented in detail. That the 
prisoner will be kept in attendance on 
the grand Jury for ten days or two 
weeks is indicated by the intention ot 
United States Attorney Miller to have 
him repeat his confession orally and 
describe with minute detail his rela
tions with- others in the dynamiting 
expeditions from the time he first blew 
up a structure in Detroit in January, 
1909,- down to bis activities in the same 
business on the Pacific coast, 
grand jury devoted much attention to
day to witnessed from Tiffin, Ohio, 
where last April 540 pounds of dyna
mite was found in a barn in the rear 
of the home of James L. McManigal, 
father of Ortie. This was the deposit 
from which Ortie McManigal and Jast 
McNamara replenishes, their supplies 
when they statred out to do “jobs"'in 
Pennsylvania, New York, Ohio, In
diana and Illinois.

ans

Stricken suddenly ill a? he was on his 
way. home after attending service at the. 
St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic cathedral 
on Sunday evening,' "Mr. Dennis Gray, 
aecond son of Mr. and Mrs. P. Gray, 
603 Cook street, succumbed shortly"- af
ter being taken to the Royal Jubilee hos
pital at" 9.30 o’clock, 
regained consciousness from the time he 
fell to the sidewalk. Constable H. Mac
donald saw him fall and immediately 
summoning assistance conveyed him to 
Dr. Bapty’s office and thence to the 
hospital.

The late Mr. Gray, who was thirty- 
six years of age, has been suffering 
from nervous trouble for the past three 
years and was in vëry poor health. But 
despite his illness he was of a particu
larly bright and cheery disposition and, 
a favorite with his maqy friends. Much 
sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
family. ' f

The late Mr. Gray leaves, besides his 
parents, two brothers, Thomas, a com
positor on the Colonipt, and Andrew; and 
four Sisters, Mrs. W. P. Regan, Mrs. 
Burke, and Mrs. Goulding, all of Vic
toria, and Miss Luoy Gray, -residing at 
home. Funeral arrangements will be 
announced later.

Deceased never..............MBRHPPI
bank is skid to have asked the deposit
or where he procured it, and upon his 
failure to give an answer, the money 

r was confiscates-.
Look for Further Glues

poolroom keeper. The

com-

r
VANCOUVER, B.C., Jan. 8.—Phil 

Ahern, of the Pinkerton détective 
is at New Westminster tonight collect
ing further clues to tiië great bank rob
bery thére in September last. He has 
followed th

ageney a spare team Five transports are in

supposed perpetrators 
throughout the length" and breadth of 
the United States, and declares he is 
satisfied that hie agençy has at last 
secured the real criminals. Dean, he 
says, is well known to the Australian 
police authorities, and while 
Commonwealth had been connected with 
several big bank robberies. Both Mac? 
namara and Dean Were recognized by 
several residents of New Westminster 
as having been in the city at the time 
the robbery occurred, and at least 
witness has come forward to declare 
that he saw Dean cranking up an auto
mobile on the street early in the 
ing-of the robbery. , After the robbery 
Dean remained In Vancouver for sever
al weeks before leaving for the south; 
The manager of the Vancouver branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, tonight ad
mitted that he had been Informed of the 
arrests of the suspects, and declared 
that extradition proceedings would be 
set on foot iminedlatèly. The accused 
if brought back to Canadian 
be tried In New Westminster.

John Bo?yk, an Austrian, is still in 
custody in New Westminster, awaiting 
trial on the charge of having a part of 
the stolen money in tils possession. He 
was arrested there on 'November 4th, 
hut denied any complicity in the rob! 
bery, stating that he had found the 
bank notes. He maintained complete 
silence throughout the preliminary pro
ceedings, and professing ignorance of 
English, an interpreter was appointed to 
explain the procedure to him. Suspi
cion had been first directed to him 
through his lavish display of Bank of 
Montreal notes while gambling in a 
low quarter of Vancouver, 
i McNamara was found to have stayed 
at the Strand Hotel on Hastings strict

e

MR. A. A. AARONSON The
in the

one
STRIKE PREDICTEDWell Known and Respected 

Pioneer of Victoria Who 
Came Here in 1877. Passed 
Away Last Evening

v
morn- President of Federated Shop Employees 

Speaks of One That Will Involve v 
300,000 Men

SAN FRANCISCO. Jani 8.—A sympa- 
thetlc strike of more than 30(/.ODD mem
bers of the federation of railroad shop 
employes to be called wi,thln. a month, 
artd possibly within two weeks, was 
prophesied tonight by Ernest L. Reguin, 
president of the - federated shop em
ployes of the Harrlman lines. The 
Strike, he said, will include every road 
in Texas,, the Denver and Rio Grande 
and the H1U lines, and possibly roads 
In the east that are members of the 
general managers’- association.

According to Reguin, plans for this 
sympathetic strike have progressed to 
the point where only the formality of 
taking a vote remains. Of tbe result of 
this vote there is no doubt, he said.

MAILS LOST<

' -• '’S'" ' Ï
Fine Island • Résidants Mise Christmas 

Greetings Through Capsizing 
of RootGeneral regret will be felts,n Vic

toria at the news of the death of Mr. 
Andrew Alfred Aaronson, a pioneer of 
this city, who passed away last even
ing at the Jubilee hospital after .an ill
ness of fotjr weeks. The'news will come 
as a shock to many people, for few 
Were aware of the illness of the de
ceased. His death removes the figure 
head in jl business that! has grown to 
be recognized as typically Victorian. 
No other store In Victoria, probably no 
other store in the West, occupied the 
same position as did that-of Mr. Aaron
son, who combined with -his pawnbrok
ing business, a collection of rare, 
beautiful Indian curios, old Jewelry and 
precious metals of all kinds, that has 
probably never been equalled on the 
Pacific coast.

The demise of Mr. Aaronson marked 
the passing away of yet another figure

News îhas" Just reached Here to the 
effect that on Christmas Eve last tiie 
beat carrying the mall for Pin* island 
light station was. capsized in the gully 
while the occupants were attempting 
to hook into the slings, aiid all the mail 
was lost The lives of the two man 
carriers,: Messrs. H. L. Kemp and V. 
Briscoe were only saved by prompt 
action on the part of Captain A. B. 
Gurney.

As the mail lost atretohed 
period of from six to 
those who have written to Pine island 
during that time are requested to 
municate again.

soil will
Deceased, who roomed at 20*8 Blan

chard avenue, was .unmarried. He 
to Victoria about two months ago from 
Deioraine, Manitoba.

came

He was born in 
Ireland, No relatives are" known to f*-<' 
side in this country. An inquest Will be 
held this .afternoon.

Alleged Trust
BUFFALO, Jan. 8.—That a trust 

without a name has obtained control 
of 90 per cent, of the business of man
ufacturing and selling coaster brakes 
for bicycles and motor cycles and a 
large percentage of other bicycle ac
cessories in violation of the Sherman 
anti-trust law, Is charged In indict
ments banded down by a federal grand 
Jury here today.

over a 
eight weeks.P

Sfc,-
: MEMPHIS, Tenn., Jan. 8th.—Joe 

Mandot, of New Orleans, outfought 
’’Billy” Alien of Ottawa, lightweight 
champion of Canada, at every stage 
of their eight-round bout before the 
Southern Athletic club tonight and ■ was 
awarded the decision.

com-
■

Mrs. Augusta Boon died a few days 
ago at Vancouver immediately 
returning from Seattle, v. h-re she had 
undergone an operation. Investigation 
is being made.

after
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Builders’ and 
Contractors’ Supplies

A SPECIALTY

TheHicKman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld
544*546 Yates StreetPhone 59
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ON THE PROBLEM OF COA^T EROSION
Dr. J. S. Owens, writing in the journal of 

the Royal Geographical Society, has the fol
lowing respecting the Royal Commission on
coast erosion': - . >-

Scotland and Ireland is described, and its in
fluence upon erosion.

they are expressions of the commissioners’ 
opinion rather than ascertained facts.

“Part II. covers “The Extent of Erosion À strong case may be made out showing 
and Accretion in Recent Years on the Coast that much of the sand on otir foreshores is de-
and in the Tidal Rivers of the United King- rived from the" sea-bed, and that the movc-
dom.” The evidence is' considered under two ments of sand and shingle are governed by dif-
heads : (a) Evidence based upon maps, under ferent factors, sand moving with the currents
which that provided by the Ordnance Survey and shingle witb the waves. .
t ^avk Wi,thV and/b.) Exiden=e based. UP°" The commissioners .state that the artificial 
local knowledge and given by witnesses in oral removal of material from the shore and 
examination, and by. local authorities and pn- below low-water mark has resulted in much
vate owners m their replies to queries circulât, erosion in neighboring parts of the coast. The
ed among them. preservation of sand-dunes by encouraging the

Part III. is on “Engineering (Sea Protec- the growth of marrum grass is recommended,
tion Works),” IV. on “Central and Local Ad- as is also the plantation of suitable vegetation
ministration,” V. deals with “The Réclama- such as “rice grass ” sijtartina, on,diluvial flats
tion of Tidal Lands,” VI. with “The Question to hasten the process of accretion,
of Grants from Public Funds in Aid oLSea De- As to total superficial area gained or lost
e ce, and VII. is a Summary of^ Principal jn recent, years in the Ünitèd Kingdom, the

Conclusions and Recommendations. evidence shows that fat larger atças hâve been
The conclusions and recommendations gained by accretion than have been lost by

form the kernel of the whole report ; and may erosion. From the figures supplied by the
be shortly summarized as follows : Ordnance Survey Department, it appears that

Whether further facilities should be The ramcmnt and rate of erosion along the have been lostto'the Tinted
eivt„ for ,he re=l,ma,i,„ of tidal lands. “SSel^ta^S’foCS on W^whilo A^atri h^o'b.on ^d!
«artaïdSd Ma“ï S The east end soutLoaets, where "Sntï^l * tidal. esta,

( \ wn, tv, • ’ -, . . Secondary and Tertiary deposits form a large - and tbc .oss ba* b?en **! the opén coast. The
(e) Whether ip connection with reclaimed part 0f the coast-line, suffer most. The west Commissioners believe that the erosion would

hnds or.c^herwise it is^sirablejo make an coast o{ England and the coasts of Ireland and hfv.e been far ,marf if extensive works
experiment afforestatkm as a means of.dn- , Scotland suffer less from erosion, as the harder of defe"ce had not becn constructed by local
creasing employment during penods of 'de- and more ancient rocks appear there to a great- authorities, railway companies and others. It
pression in the labor market, and if so, by what cr extent. , Great losses have occurred in his- Is. concluded however, that “while some local-
authority and under what conditions such ex- toric times, chiefly on the east coast of Eng- ,t,cs hav/ ?uffered scnously from the encroach-
penment should be conducted. land ; but great gains ip the form of acciimtila- Tnts of the ?ea’ from a national point of view,

A large number of witnesses were examin- tions of shingle, sand and alluvium have also , e?tcn* °i.e.ro?lon ”ecd not be considered
ed. and their evidence analyzed. Committees occurred, more particularly in estuaries These alarming I his is probably the most import
ai the commission made inspections of various gains have been due partly to material derived fnt .conclusion some to by the commission ;
parts of the coast of the United Kingdom, and from erosion of the cliffs along-the coast, but • lt 15 one w.lth wblc,h some w,!1 not agree,
a committee also inspected certain parts of the mainly to sediment deposited by rivers The S1,nfe a comparison of the superficial area only
coast, of Holland and Belgium. following very important suggestion is made, °f land gaTd or '°st appear insufficient

l'be'Btîdence is discussed in the final report which, if adopted, should help to clear up a base sucb a pro oundly important conclu-
under seven separate headings. very difficult question : “It would be of ad- sion upon. It may be mentioned in this con-

Part Î. deals with “Physiographical and vantage if the Ordnance and Geological Sur- Henïe Vforl tîî 'ïîüêV116 eV‘"
geological considerations affecting.the coast,. v?ys could take siteps to ascertain from time limited to ;= »r ofte X.-S,°,WC j frosi.online.” The evidence bearing onSchanges of to time whether and if so to what extent ™award’in ^
relative level of land and sea is analyzed ;"but, changes m the relative level of land and sea . ”g a . d ;= a nlhi' averaFc h®lght
it is concluded that the present state of our are taking place.” g ^oded *Sh^b L ilnd *
knowledge do^s not afford any jpÉsatio* as Relative to the shingle and sand which form most cases below th* level of HAYaS/L if
to whether we.are now living in a Hate of,#- a natural protection to the coast, the commis- these two tvoes of lâjfd are compared from the
ceptional stability of sea-level or merely in an sioners ccàïçiùded that they are derived almost point of view of permanence when attacked bv

• : interlude which may at any time give pl^ce entirelylrOm the érosion of the land, and' that the sea the low? reclaimed land might be iL
, ^\ceJîfm¥n,ount: $. ?rP?ioP must therefore. ,/undated and lost poSsibly in a singfe night if 

eHanges are next coo«dffe& .« Ipe-place to provide a supply to. the beach, once the pfotectiveTbanks were breached •
with the sources, travel, and preservation, of Shingle and sand are stated to travel as a rule whereas the high land can only be eaten awav
beach material, and conclusions are arrived at, along the shore in definite directions, usually slowly from the edge and the loss of a larett

A „‘Sf'*h°“ °VhCWr? “ gi7rn'd ÿ "**£. "«» 5 • m,«=? o, Bmetiml tBsIs a «Ç

rrKSS tTS groynes, piers and «^evidence
teriak LrnrinV thr U f n w ?a" harbors‘ These conclusions are of such im- ed, to find erosion on promontories or project-

f g the sts of England- Wales, portance that it may be well to indicate .that ing land, accretion irubays and estuaries; in

short, the promontories shield the bays and 
estuaries, and supply much of the material 
which accumulates there. When, however, 
the high, projecting land has been eroded away 
a time may come when the low land will be 
again lost, not piecemeal, but by great inunda
tions through breaches in the sea-banks no 
longer shielded by the promontories. This 
aspect of the question does not appear to have 
been considered in the report. In short, a Con
tinuous loss of material can hardly be compati
ble with a continuous gain iif area, when a suf
ficient period of time is taken into account.

Relative 'to the method, of-dealing with 
defences the commissioners think that a “sym
pathetic and tactful supervisiort” by the central 
bodies should be exercised over the local 
thorities and private owners, especially with a 
view to preventing the erection of unsuitable 
works, or works which might injure the adja
cent coast-line. They reçoiqmend that legisla
tive provision should be made for the admin
istration of such foreshore as remains Crown 
property by one department, viz., the Board of 
Trade; a transfer being made to that depart
ment of that part which is now under the 
trol of the Commissioners of Woods and For
ests. It is also recommended that a clear right ‘ 
of passage on foot upon a}} foreshores in the 
United Kingdom be conferred on the public in 
addition to the rights of navigation and fishing 
which they already possess. This right to be 
subject to restriction in certain places by the 
Board of Trade. The commissioners advise 
that the Board of Trade be constituted the 
Central Sea Defence Authority for the purpose 
of administration of the coast-line in the inter
ests of sea defence, and that powers should also 
be given to that board to control (a) the re
moval of - material and the construction of 
works on the shores of the Kingdom, and (b) 
to supervise and assist, where necessary, exist
ing authorities concerned with coast protec
tion, and to create new authorities where ne
cessary. A very valuable recommendation is > 
also made to the effect that the Board of 
Trade should. “have the assistance of scientific 
experts to collate information and to secure 
systematic observations with regard to ques
tions such as the changes taking place-below 
the level of low water, the travel of materials.. 
in dèép Water, the movements of outlying = 
sandbanks, etc., which are Continually happen-- 
ing on the coasts,of the Kingdom, and with 
regard to which the information,at present- is 
scanty and vague.”"

Referring to reclamation, the commission
ers find that there are areas of . tidal lands, 
especially in Ireland, which could- be reclaimed 
with profit' to the community. And they sug
gest that the Board of Trade should bè chargée! 
with the duty of scheduling arid obtaining de
tailed and scientific reports upon such lands

in the United Kingdom as come to their knowl
edge as being prima facie capable of profitable 
reclamation, and that in this the board should 
obtain the co-operation of* the Development 
Commissioners.

, _ In the concluding paragraph of the report 
it is stated “we cannot see that there is any 
grounds for the contention that sea-defence is 
a natural service; it is true that there is serious 
erosion in places, but this erosion does not af- 
fect the nation at large. We therefore recom
mend—that the making pf grants from public 
funds in aid of sea-defence should not be en
couraged.”

Certain members of the commission have 
signed the report subject to reservations, 
which are set forth separately at the end.

Drawings are given illustrating a few of the 
types of sea defences used on the south and 
east coasts of Englaq4T.^md Qn .thc coasts of 
Belgium and Holland.

:

The third and final report of the ' Royal 
Commission on coast erosion was issued under 
date, May 31, 1911. The commission was ap
pointed under Royal Warrant, dated July, 1906, 
the terms of reference being to inquire and 

• report : '
even( a) As to the encroachments of the 

various parts of the coast of the United King
dom and the , damage which has been or is 
likely to be caused thereby ; and what meas
ures are desirable for the prevention of such

ib) Yhether any further powers should 
qmerred upon local authorities and owners

•erty with a view to the adoption of ef- 
:c; e and systematic schemes for the protec- 

of the coast, and the banks of tidal rivers.
ic) .Whether any alteration of the law is 

desirable as regards the management and con-
* the foreshore.

sea on

sea-

au-

A careful study of the evidence given before 
the commissiohers^hows that there were great 
differences of opinion with regard to important 
questions ; and some of the conclusions arrived 
at have been based on witnesses’ opinion in 
the absence of direct experimental evidence or 
ascertained facts. Now theïë are few subjects 
on which opinion, differs so widely as Upon 
some of the questions relating to the 
ments, and agencies governing the movements, 
of shore material. It is to be hoped, therefore, 
now that the commission has laid bare the 
paucity of knowledge, and the consequent dif
ferences of opinion, in relation to some of the 
most vital problems bearing on coast erosion 
and protection, the recommendation

W
trol

con-

move-

■pqpppppM __ as to se
curing systematic observation and collating in
formation will not be allowed to become a dead 
letter. It may be useful to summarize here a 
few of the problems which still require defin
ite opinions—but by skilled experiment and ob
servation. A simple enumeration of some of 
these problems must suffice: (1) The question 
of alteration in relative level of land and■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ r..........  sea.
(2) The relative amounts of shore material de
rived from land erosion and the sea bed. (3) 
The relation between erosion of the coast and 
erosion below LAV .M.; and between foreshore 
drift, and drift below. L-.W-M. „ (4) Depth to 
which wave action extends. (5) Rate of 
of shingle, especially flint pebbles. (6) Ulti
mate destination of material derived front coast 
erosion.

Thp Mipiites of Evidence AOtitaliV a "most 
valuable collection of information relating to 
coast erosion, and should be perused carefully 
by ail who are interested in the subject. The 
evidence is analyzed in a masterly manner ill 
the final report, and the three volumes pub
lished by the commission should pove of very 
great value as works pf reference.
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out of the pearly mists rose marvellous cities

. ___ _ ..JjESltee '-«neatores
misshapen and grotesque writhed along the 
horizon and performed amusing antics.”

A Plausible Appeal

Onwdh. Bell Legeniswith fairy like castles

Fierce as has been the controversy wa£ed 
over the discovery of the North Pole, the 
publication of Dr. Cook’s book in England is 
certain to areu|e interest, and that feeling .

only bç, deepened by the mystery which 
still to some extent ^îrrounjds his voyage of 
discovery, says the London Standard. On 
the material contained in this volume the 
author asks the world to judge him, and what- 

the verdict may be, few will deny his • 
skill as-a narrator. The story of his,journey .is 

tale «I breathless excitement,' but at- the end 
the average reader can only say that.he is in 
no positron to pronounce an opinion. Expert 
opinion can alone decide the merits of the 
claims of Cook and Peary, and this, being so 
it seems nothing short- of déplorable that the 
concluding chapters of this work should be 
couched-in violent laeguage which tends' to J 
reduce the Whole matter 'td an undignified 
squabble. Much is to be forgiven a man who 
imagines himself robbed of the crowding 
glory of a life’s work, but those who have 
trodden in the footsteps of so many martyrs 
of the north should not resort to insinuations 
against the fair fame of another. Doubtless 
Dr. Cook would, excuse himself on the ground 
that he, too, has been attacked in the 
manner.- < • •-. - • ■/

The-part of the book to which one natur
ally turns with the greatest interest is that 
m which Dr. Cook records that he and his 
boys arrived at the ‘‘Great Nail,” and how 
the American Eagle spread its wings of 

glory over the world’s top.” Powers of vivid 
description mark all these pages, strangely 
contrasting with the .simple and somewhat 
bald statements with which so many heroes 
have dismissed their epoch-making exploits.

, ' The Goal of Heroic Men.
VX “We all were lifted to the Paradise Of 

"jjnners as we stepped over the snows of a 
destiny for which we had risked life and wil
lingly suffered the tortures of an icy hell. The 
ice under us, the goal for centuries of brave 
heroic men, to reach which many had suffered 
terribly and terribly died, seemed almost 
sacred. Constantly and carefully I watched 
m-v instruments in recording this final reach. 
Nearer and nearer . they, .recorded our ap- 
proach. Step by step, my heart filled with a 
’■trange rapture of conquest. At last we step, 

yer colored fields of sparkle, climbing walls 
>t purple and gold-finally, under skies of 

crystal blue, with flaming clouds of glory, 
cc touch the mark ! The soul awakens to a. 

Melinite triumph ; there is sunrise within us, 
lll(l ajl the world of night darkened trouble

fades. We are at the top of tfle world ! The 
flag is flung to the frigid breezes of the North 
Pole!”

Probably it will be thought that this, is a 
little too vivid. It is not quite in thé style 
of a general announcing a victorious battle to 
his country. But presently comes the. more 
sober description of the Pole itself.

The Pole Described
“The field upon which we camped was 

about™ three miles long and two miles wide. 
Measured at a new crevasse, the ice was six
teen feet thick. The tallest hummock 
ured twenty-eight feet above water. The 
snow lay in fine feathery crystals, with 
surface crust. About three inches below, the 
soft snow was a sub-surface crust, strong

r enough to carry the bodily weight ..................
Our lhgloo was built near one edge in the lee 
of an old hummock about fifteen feet high. 
Hère a recent bank of drift snow offered just 
the right kind of material from which to cut 
building blocks.”

Naturally enough the Eskimos were bit
terly disappointed when they were told that 
this was the place of the “Big Nail,” and they 
peopled the desolate waste with all the Crea
tures of their superstition. The breath of 
their great submarine god was in the rising 
vapor, and the dwelling of i the land god was 
a motionless little cloud. These aborigines, 
we read were sharp enough to note that the 
high air currents did not correspond to sur
face currents, and this represented to them a 
rival among the powers of-4he air. Dr. Cook 
claims that they followed htin with the blind 
devotion of friendship, but that they 
never allowed to know that tfley were more 
than two days out of sight of land. This lat
ter statement is of course a reply to the evi
dence which Mr. Peary subsequently obtain
ed from Ah-we-lah and B-tuk-i-shook.

The story of privations undergone and- dif
ficulties overcome is to be. found everywhere; ' 
and about one-half of them would show Dr. 
Cook to be a man df indomitable courage and 
resolution. The first marvels recorded are of 

■ that part of the journey when, land had" been 
left for good. -“Until now,” he writes “this 

.strange white world had been one of grim 
reality.- As though some unseen magician had 
waved its wand, it was suddenly transformed 
into a land of magic. .Leaping into existence, 
as though from realms beyond the horizon, 
huge mirages./wove a web of marvellous delu
sional pictures . . . peaks of snow were
transformed into, volcanoes belching smoke ;

'jMf
Many quaint legends attach to church bells 

in England, ^ Within the last century a spot 
at Branckburne, in Northumberland, used to 
be pointed out by old peoplé,' who said they 
had been told when they were young that a 
great treasure had been buried there. When 
at last this “treasure” was exhumed it. proved 
to be the fragments of the bell of the priory 
church which Stood in ruins near by. Accord
ing to. the legend—and it is one which well be 
true—the bell’s last 'resting place can be thus 
accounted for. A party of moss-trooping Scots, 
bent on plunder, were seeking far and wide to 
discover the priory. But it lay in a cleft be
tween the wooded banks of the Coquet con
cealed from view from the higher, lands about • 
it*" The moss-troopers, exceedingly wroth at. 
last gave up the search in despair, and the 
monks, deeming themselves safe at last, by 
way of thanksgiving for their deliverance, 
rang a peal upon the belk Unluckily the. 
sound, of the bell reached the Scots in the for
ests above and with this as guide they found 
the priory, which they sacked and burnéd. The 
priory bell presumably fell to the ground dur- ’ 
ing the conflagration and was eventually

pmflSuaitiiiii ‘

1bells were cast ^t a foundry, many miles 
away, and brought to the .church bÿ water. 
They arrived in safety, but through careless
ness, or inadvertence, they were allowed to 
slide to one side of fhe boat dp ring unloading, 
and in a few moments the vessel listed over 
and sank, depositing the bells in the mud at 
the bottom of the canal, where they are to this 
day. When he heard of this, the donor made 
a “vow, enchantment- or -spell,-” saying that 
Etchingham Church should never have more 
than one bell until thé peal he had given 
dra8ffcd from thé bottom by à team of four 
milk-white oxen. The white oxen do not ap
pear to have been forthcoming, and in later 
times the canal was filled in. The church is 
still possessed of only one bell.

Old bells bore many quaint legends graven 
upon them, such as éjaculations and prayers, 
and sometimes quite a little history, as in the 
Case of the great bell in Glasgow Cathedral, 
which bears the following inscription : “In 
the year of grace 1583, Marcus Knoz, a mer
chant in Glasgow, zealous for the interest of 
the Reformed Religion claused me to be fabri
cated in Holland, for the use of his fellow- 

’ citizens of Glasgow and placed me with so
lemnity in the tower of their cathedral. My 
function was announced by the impress on my 
bosom : Me audito, venias doctrinan sanctam 
ut discas ; and I was taught to proclaim the 
hours of unheeded time. One hundred and 
ninety-five years had I sounded these awful 
warnings when I was. broken by the hands 
of inconsiderate and careless men. In the 
year 1790 I was cast into the furnace, refound
ed at London ,and returned to my sacred vo
cation, Reader ! thou also shalt know a resur
rection ; may it be to eternal. life!”

—--------- o-—:—-—-
The London office of an American type

writer company, says Office Appliances, has 
as a window display a large, slowly revolving 
terrestrial globe, no less than 525 flags indf*. 
cate places at which the ( typewriter mav be 
bought at salesrooms of t‘he company. Thus' 
it appears that the martial airs of England, 
which, are supposed - to. circle the earth, now 
have a strong competitor in the click of the 
American typewriter key.

mirai Schley’s words : “I believe that both 
are entitled to the honor of the achievement,” 
would be a pleasant way out of the difficulty, 
and, one would imagine, would be welcomed 

-by Dr. Cook, but clearly he is no mood foiv 
compromise. *<- y

■mVerily this was a-, region of romance, and 
it is not hard to imagine that one returning 
from such a world would come back with a 
mirage still before his eyes. Without taking 
sides in. the dispute between the expkirers it 
may be mentioned that it was in this very 
“land of magic,” a little to the north of Axel 
Heiberg Land, that Dr. Cook is said' by his 
opponents to have remained fdr three months. 
His reply to th^ accusation is certainly plaus
ible, for he saySj “Would any man sit down 
there and shiver in idleness when the reach
able glory of Polar victory was on. one side 
and the get-at-able gastronomic joy of game 
land on the, other?”

If all this were purely imaginative wtiting 
it would excite some admiration ; but tbe 
author of course presents it as part of his 
rative of facts. He asks his readers to take 
his book and compare it with Mr. Peary’s, 
and he contends that their similarity in mat
ters of detail will convince all unbiassed 
critics that his rival’s work is mere plagiari 
or proves up to the hilt that Peary, if he 
reached the Pole, followed in his tracks. The 
story of the return journey is as exciting as 
that of the race neffthward, and was rendered 
more terrible by the lack of food. It is a 
splendid tale qf adventure, and one scarcely 
stops to consider its probability until one is 
roughly pulled- up by Dr. Cook’s arrival at 
Annoatok. Thenceforward the book is too 
full of controversial matter to make pleasant 
reading. First comes the statement that 
Peary deliberately seized his house and sup
plies at Etah, and after this initial accusation 
there is no end to the wrangle save the 
elusion of the volume.
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To this day the choristers of Durham Ca

thedral ascend the tower, on the eve of the 
feast of Corpus Christi and sing the Te Deum. . 
This ceremony is in commemoration of the 
marvelous extinguishing of a fire on that night 
in the year 1429, four hundred and eighty- 
three years ago. At midnight ,the monks were 
at prayer when the belfry was struck by light-, 
ning and set on fire. AH night the flames 
raged and until the middle of the following 
day. But for all that the tower escaped seri
ous injury, and the bells were not damaged at

I

were
con-
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Charges Against Peary

It is impossible to give even in brief the 
countless charges which Dr. Cook brings 
against the other explorer. The most impor
tant point is that Peary got the full report 
of his attainment, of the Pole whilst at the 
wireless station at Labrador, and then with 
drew behind the rocks to a place where 
was looking and digested the message. Wit
nesses. to the contrary have, of" course, been 
fairly plentiful, but Dr. Cook does not hesi
tate to call his opponents liars, and, indeed, 
produces certain much graver charges. One of 
them is an insinuation of wilful murder ; bat 
no good can be done by repeating this tale. 
As Dr. Cook himself says, his case rests “not

Buried somewhere beneath the soil of the 
graveyard of Etchingham Church, in Sussex, 
lies, according to the legend, a peal,of bells in
tended once upon a time for the tower» which 
still has only a single hell to call the faithful 
to prayer. As far as can be ascertained the 
story is'as follows: In the early middle ages, 
when the church could be approached by wat- 
er-as well as. by land, a certain valiant knight 
wished to present to it â pea! of bells. These

with an/ body of armchair explorers or kit
chen geographers, but with Arctic travellers 
who can see beyond the mist ot selfish inter
est,” and Jie may rest assuted that his 
breaks of violent temper will have no weight 
with those whom he summons to his aid. Ad-
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January Sale News for Friday—Our Entire Stock of Women’s Skirts at Clearance 
Prices. $2.75 and $3.50 Silk Shirt Waists for $1.75, and the best bargains in Hand Bags 
We Have Ever Offered, Values to $8.75 for $1, and up to $17.50 to Clear at $2.50

!
VOL. L,

BANDITMen’s Ties in a Variety of Stylés Flannelette Bath Robes, Pyjamas 
and Kimonas for Children, Reg. 

Values $1.50 and $1.75,
Sale Friday at 90c.

ATREGULAR 25c VALUES FOR 10*. REGULAR 75c VAL
UES IFOR 50*, AND SOME GOOD VALUES 

AT 35* ON FRIDAY
Four-in-Hand and Wide-End Ties—In a variety of colors. These 

are all our regular 35c line, but on Friday we will make a rapid
clearance at, each............ ................................... .. ........10*

Children’s Windsor Ties—Fancy polka dots and a variety of 
colors are included in this lot. All to clear on Friday each 10* 

Men’s Bengaline Ties—In all shades and four-in-hand style
with wide.ends. January sale price .......................... .....25*

Knitted Silk Ties—These are to be had in plain and fancy styles. 
There is a wide range to choose from, and are our regular 75c
line. All to clear on Friday at, each ........

Fancy Silk Neckwear—There are four-in-hand and wide-end 
styles to choose from in a great variety of colors and patterns. 
All these are our regular 75c values. 'On sale Friday ... .50* 

SEE THE VIEW STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

on
/ Two Robber 

Car—One 
Conductor 
Wallet \

Children’s Bath Robes—These are made of a good soft, fleecy 
flannelette in a variety of designs and colors. Teddy bears, 
puppies and kittens or the nursery alphabet patterns are here 
to choose from. The designs are well chosen, and the cut of 
the garment is all that you can desire. They have wide collars 
and fasten at the neck and waist with a cord. All sizes to suit 
children from V«EC0KI0

WITH
2 to 12 years, and are our regular $1.75 and ; 

$1.50 values.. Ori sale Friday at, per garment ......... .90*
Children’s Pajamas—This is another lot that is very popular. 

They are the Good-Night brand, and are made of good flannel
ette, with picture patterns. No warmer or more comfortable 
garment can be desired. Ih all sizes to suit children from 2 
to ï2 years old, and our regular $1.75 and $1.50, garments. On
sale Friday at ................................................ ;.................

.Children’s Kimonos—In a variety of colors and patterns. All 
sizes from 2 years up to 12 years. Regular $1.50 and $1.75 
values. On sale Friday at, per garment .

50*

Grocery Stor 
Held Up to 
and Till j 
tentsJanuary Sale Values in the Boot 

and Shoe Departments
90*

.....90*
VANCOUVER 
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WOMEN’S BOOTS—REGULAR VALUES UP TO $6.00
FOR $3.95

This assortment includes Queen Quality Boots, in suede, tan 
Russia, gun metal, patent leather, also Velvet Top Boots "and 
High-cut Lace BoGts. All are American lasts, and we con
sider them the. best values we have ever offered. Regular 
$6.00 values. All ât......................... ................ ,........... $3.95

A

Axminster Rugs and Art Graft 
Curtaining—Specially Low 

Priced on Friday

Silk Shirt Waists in Shot 
apd Striped Effects

Clearance Sale of Outing 
Hats on Friday at 50c ■-

REGULAR $2.75 AND $3.00 VALUES ON 
FRIDAY $1.75 See the View Street windows for this showing, 

and yoù will readily see that the values are 
much higher than the price. There are close 
fitting and wide brimmed styles in a great va-" 
riety of materials and colors, trimmed with

Art Craft Curtaining—A large variety of patterns and colors are 
to choose from. They are 36 inches wide and will be sold on
Friday at, per yard.'............................. ..................... ... .71^*

Axminster Carpet Rugs—Fireside rugs made of the best ax- 
minster carpet with a thick velvet pile. There are inany pat
terns and colors to choose from and are finished with a good 
woven fringe. Size 36x54 on special sale, Friday at... .$2.25 

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY FOR THESE BARGAINS

WOMEN’S BOOTS—VALUES TO $5.00, ALL TO CLEAR
AT $2.95

These are broken lines of our best models. There is a style and 
a size that -will please you in this lot. The Boston Favorite arid 
Queen Quality brands "are well represented. Regular valries 
up to $5.00 are now marked at

All sizes are here, and there is a large assortment 
of colors to choose from. They are all shirt 
waists, some trimmed with gathered tucks and 
others are plain with a side closing and a patch 
pocket. Some have high necks and others 
have detachable collars. See the windows on 
View Street. Friday

If
I

...$2.95 cords, velvets, etc. All one price on Friday,&r WOMEN’S BOOTS SOLD REGULARLY AT $3.50 ARE
NOW $1.95

Patent Leather Button and Lace Boots, Box Calf and Glazed Kid 
Blucher Boots, also Low Shoes and Slippers, in pump and '
lace styles that have been selling at $3.50 are now selling
at........................................................................................... ,$1.95

Girls’ 'Boots—In patent leather, box calf, glazed kid and many 
other leathers in both button and lace styles. They have ex
tra high tops and are finished with a collar of patent leather 
and a tassel. January sale price, per pair V.............. ... .$1.85

MEN ’S BOOTS—REGULAR VALUES UP TO $6.00 NOW 
- " SELLING AT $3.95

All our stock of high-grade boots for m,en are included in this 
lqt. There are tan calf, patent leathers, gun metal calf apd box 
calf models to choose from. All are the newest and most 
stylish lasts. Some are leather lined and there are button and 
lace styles to choose from. Regular $6.00 values on sale 
at’......:.......................... ....................... .................. $3.95

$1.75 at 50*f

Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Hats 
will be Sold on Friday at Remark* 

ably Low Prices

!
:

The Best Bargains in Hand Bags We 
Have Ever Offered, Friday

VALUES UP TO $8.75 TO BE* SOLDAT $1.00 FRIDAY 
VALUES Ut> TO $17.50, TO Ft LEAR AT $2.50 FRIDAY

MEN’S SUITS SOLD REGULARLY FROM $10 TO $32— 
ARE NOW $5.75*. $9.75 AND $15.75

During this sale hundreds of men have availed themselves of this 
money-saving opportunity, and now we have a variety of odd 
lines to clean out and- rf a low price and excellent values are 
an inducement, we should sell them readily on Friday. A 
great .variety of materials and styles to choose from and all 
sizes are here. Your choice at $5.75, $9.75 and
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Suede Leather Bags—With leather-covered frames and long cord handles! These are our regu
lar $5 values. On sale Friday at ..... .....: ...'........................  ........................ .. .$1.00

Evening Bags—All-over beaded in colors on a white ground, are suspended with a long white 
cord and have good metal frames. Values up to $8.75. All to clear on Friday, each . .$1.00 

Black Leather Bags—Lined with leather and finished with good metal frames. These
regular $2 values. Friday’s sale price .............-,...................................-, ........... ...........

Suede Leather Bags—These are in a variety of shades and shapes, all the newest and best 
resented here. Regular $2 values. All to clear at, each

$15.75
MEN’S OVERCOATS AT $7,75, $10.75 AND $13.50

There are mackintoshes, cfavenettes, heavy tweeds and beavers, 
ranging m value from $8.50 up to $20 in this lot. To make a 
speedy clearance of thef balance of our winter coats wé have 
marked them down to $7.75, $10.75 and....

MEN’S CAPS FROM 35*
Men’s Caps, in all the newest shades and patterns in tWeeds, 

worsteds and serges. Quite a variety of blocks to choose from 
in this lot. All sizes arid prices range, according to quality, 
from $1.50 down to,..,

MEN’S HATS IN MANY STYLES, FROM $1.75 
Men’s Hats, in stiff and crush shapes. All the newest blocks are 

represented here. They are made of fine fur, felts and wool 
effects. Colors browns, blacks, greys and greens. Prices 
start at $1-75 arid range up to

are our
$1.00

are rtp-
$1.00

TOO MU
- $5.00 MEN’S BOOTS AT $2.95

In this assortment you will find almost any style or size, and all 
the most popular leathers are here. One particularly good 
line is a Jeather-lined boot with a double sole and gun metal 
calf tops. Regular $5.00 values now selling at

Mr Gilbert T 
Hands of 

ona
$13.501REGULAR VALUES UP TO $17.50, FOR $2.50

The majority of this lot are worth over $10, and many are included that cannot be purchased at 
less than $17.50 in the ordinary way. There are fine leather bags in a variety of shades and 
shapes, some having handsome enameled frames and others with high-grade, plain or fancy 
metal frames. Velvets, plushes and suede leathers are here in a great variety of styles and 
shapes. Youc choice on Friday at, each
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$2.95
$4.00 MEN’S BOOTS AND OXFORDS FOR $1.95

This line includes all our stock of low shoes in patent leather and 
calfskin, in black and tan, also boots in box calf. All have good, 
solid leather soles and are a bargain at, per pair ..... 7 

Boys’ Boots—Made of strong, black calfskin in neat and 
.. fortable styles. ' They have solid leather soles and heels and 

are rare values at this low figure. January sale price, per 
Pair .............. ....................................... ......................... .....$1.85

35*
$2.50

fi SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY$1.95
com-

$5.00
BOYS’ BUSTER SUITS, REGULAR $3.25 AND $3.75— 

NOW $2.50 >
These are made of fancy tweeds and have braided cuffs and col

lars. All the regular sizes are here and if you desire a hard- 
wearing and stylish suit for the boy, this is your opportunity 
to make a considerable saving.

Handkerchiefs Worth 25c 
and 30c on Sale Friday 

at 10c

A Special Sale of Women’s 
Gloves at 60c 

Friday

f M

25c and 35c All-Over Lace at 10c 
Friday^

These are seconds, but at this price there should 
be many ready buyers. In the great majority 
of cases it would take an expert to find the de
fect, and we consider that they are a specially 
good bargain. .Some are embroidered and hem
stitched, while others have embroidered edges 
or have hemstitched edges and an embroider
ed initial. All to clear on Friday at, each.. 10*

-m Real Suede Gloves—2-

clasp length, and 

may be had in tan 

and grey. Friday’s 

special ...

Glace Kid Gloves—In
colors tan, brown, 
slate, green and beav
er. They are 2-clasp 
length, and are pique 

Special for 
Friday shoppers, per 
pair

Knitting Wools at Popular Prices
ART NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT

There are three different patterns to choose from in this lot. It 
is 18 inches wide and sells regularly at 25c and 35c a yard. 
Friday’s special, per yard 10*

Eiderdown Wools, for knitting aviation caps." Colors bJack, 
white, green, navy, grey, pink, sky, helio, tan and brown. Per 
skein h ........................  ...................... !..................... 15*

Beehive Soft Knitting Wools, suitable for general knittirig. 
Colors blàck, white, grey, natural, sky, tan, green, heather
brown and to vat mixtures. Per 2-oz. hank.................. , .20*

Andalusian Wool—A very fine make in black, white; blue and
pink. Per i-oz. hank  ................ . .................. 12 J4*

Andalusian Wool, of a heavier grade than the above. Colors
black and white only. Per i-oz. skein .................... ..........10*

Saxony Wool—The D. S. brand. Colors black, white, light, 
grey, dark grey, tan, pink, sky and navy. Per 2-oz. hank 15* 

Scotch Fingering—In 4 and 5-ply. All the latest colors and mix
tures are in this line. Per lb. $1.50, or per skein...... ,12j4*

Double Knitting Wôol, suitable for kriitting sweaters and golf 
stockings. Colors black, light grey, dark grey, red, brown, 
green and heather mixtures. Per lb. $1.00, or per skein 12^4* 

Canadian Fingering, in colors black, white, sky, pink, scarlet, 
cardinal, navy, green and grey. Per lb. $1.00, or per hank of 
4 skeins .

January Sale Values in Clothing 
for Baby

sewn.

60* .60*
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At the Children’s Wear department on the first floor you will 
find a very large assortment of Babies’ Clothing that should in
terest all mothers. Not only are the prices much lower than the 
average, but the goods are of the finest quality and are made up 
in very attractive styles. Every garment has hfeen chosen with 
the greatest of care and we believe that this is the most complete 
showings in town.
White Lawn and Nainsook Slips. Prices ranging down from

to ............................ ............................. .............. ........... 65*
White Lawn Robes, elaborately trimmed, at prices ranging down

from $8.75 to ................ ................. .................... ............. .$1.75
Long White Skirts, to match, from $2.50 down to, each..50* 
Flannelette Night Gowns, from $1.25 down to, each.... i. .65*
Flannel Barracoats, $1.25 and, each.................................$1.00
Superior Flannelette Barracoats, each....,........ ..... .$1
Wool Honeycomb Shawls, from $3.50 down to, each... .$1.00 
White Cotton Bibs, in a great . variety of patterns, at prices 

ranging down from 50c to, each............. t U,... .,.'.10*
White Silk Bibs, in a large assortment of designs. ‘Prices, 15c

and ...................................................... ................. ............; _ _ _ .50*
Cashmere Cloaks, in many dainty styles, from $12.50 to! $2.50 
Wool Overalls, With or without feet, from $1.25 down to, each—

.......................................................................     504
Wool Jackets, in a variety of fancy weaves, from $1.00 down to.

*ac j ’ ‘ VTj.'.................. ’ • :............ ; ,v.. .,:.lo* *
Eiderdown Jackets at 75c and, each  .05^
Hand-crocheted Jackets from $1.50 each down to, each.. ,.65* 
Wool Bootees, in a great variety to choose from, at $1.60 down

to, per pair.....................................................  -|q>
Wool Mitts, from 50c down to, per pair.................. . . . ! !l0*
Fancy Kid Slippers, in separate box. Per pair, 85c and! ! Ü75* 
White Quilted Silk Slippers, in box. Per pair.................$1.00

E - I Specially Good Values in the Whitewear 
Department—Friday’s Sale News
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NIGHT GOWNS $1.25
All of these are made of good cotton in the 

slip-over style. They have pointed yokes 
of all-over embroidery, and are finished with 

, wide insertion and ribbon. The sleeves are 
short and are made of all-over embroidery. 
All sizes are here and we consider that no 
better values are to be had at the price. Jan
uary sale price, per garrhent ....... .$1.25

PRINCESS SLIPS AT $1.35 
It is a long time since we were able to offer 

such a good value as these garments repre- 
serit. They are made of a good cambric, arid 

__ the neck, yoke and arms are beautifully fin
ished with lace, beadpig and ribbons. The 
skirts are finished with a gin, flounce of em
broidery. January sale price, per gar- 

•’ taetit . -. .—

TIGHT-FITTING CORSET COVERS AT 
25* AND 50*

Cambric Corset Covers—Made of good 
brie and edged with narrow embroidery anti: 
lace. These" are the tight-fitting style arid 
are excellent values at, per garment... .25*

Corset Covers—Made of a superior cambric m 
the tight-fitting style. x These garments are 
finished with a band of embroidery" round 
the neck and sleeves. Per garment... .50*

STRONG COTTON DRAWERS AT 50*
These are

L

I
cam-

1;7I'.-

25*.00in

A Choice Selection of Wool Shawls ( 
at Prices You’ll Hardly Better ':

an extra good value. They are 
made of a superior cotton and are finished 
witjh a wide flounce of tucked embroidery. 
No better value can be wished for even by 
the most exacting shopper. January sale 

I _ - price,, per garment ..........

Ki®
Heavy Honeycomb Shawls, large size, made of a good mixture 

of wool and cotton. Will wear well-and will not shrink. Fin
ished with plain or silk borders and knotted fringe... .$2.50 

All-wool Shawls, of German manufacture, in very handsome 
designs, beautiful ! borders and plain fringe, at pricés ranging
from $3.50 down to, each................ ..................................... $1.25

White Shawls, m^ie of a good mixture of wool and cotton, in 
the honeycomb style. Have neat" borders and plain fringe. 
Made in Scotland, and are excellent value at, each, $3.50 down

MH
Red, Black and Grey Shawls, made of a mixture of wool and 

cotton, and finished with border -and plain fringe, at prices 
ranging from $1.75 down to..........v .................................. 45*

L'tM ............ $1.35 ...50* a r. e.
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Our Entire Stock of Skirts Go On Sale 
Friday at Specially Low Prices. See 

the Window Display
Regular $3.00 values, for.......$1.90
Regular $4.50 values, for.
Regular $5.90 values, for.
Regular $6.90 values, for.
Regular $7.90 values, for

Regular $8.75 values, for.
Regular $9.75 values, for..
Regular $10.75 values, for 
Regular $11.90 values, for!

$5.90 ;l • Regular $14.75 values, for..
REGULAR $17.50 AND $22.50 VALUES, ALL TO CLEAR AT $13.90

This is our entire stock, and we mean to clean them out without reserve on 
Friday morning. The materials include Silks, Lustres, Panamas, Serges, Tweeds, 
Black and White Checks and Moire. Plain and pleated styles are here to choose 
from, in all the newest variations. Sizes from 21 up to 36 at the waist. Note the 
prices-quoted above: v

.$6.90
$7.90
$8.90
$9.90

$10.90

I$2.90 
$3.90 
$4.90
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